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One-inch poultry netting being placed as rabbit guard on young peach tree.
This tree was planted in the spring of 1943 and was from Ii to 8 feet tall when the

pictu-:,e was taken in October, 1944.

Jerry Amstein, left, and Dr. W. F. Pickett, of Kansas State College, ex
amine an Opota plum tree near end of second growing seoson. Mr.
Pickett :is ,indicating the amount of shoot growth mode in 1944.

<No�,Couaty Barred
.Fro.... Gro}Vlng Sever,aJ Varieties of Fruit

THE only thing needed for Kansas farm
families, to grow aU the fruit they can

eat and store is plenty of determination,
because this state ts- sUitable: lli ··climate and
so!l for many tree and bush fruits, state W. F.
Pickett and William G. Arnstein, of the Kan
sas State College horticulture department.
Large farm orchards are ,not recommended

for this purpose, but the extr-eme shortage of
sour cherries and other fwits 'on Kansas farm
tables makes it imperaUveithat farmers "grow
their own" if tlhis important .part of the daily
diet is to be met.
The avers,ge rural family.doesn't grow fruit,

says Mr. Pickett, because members believe it
takes too much tiDie, and ·that suftlcient fruit
can: be bought on the market as cheaply or

.more rcheaply than it can :be raised. The trou
,ble.is tbat fruit bas been very Bearce, is higb
� �rice,:an(fthe,farm. familY,Just never "gets
�un_d" ,to :puttd�g it up in sufficient quantity
for winter needs., '

Tree fruits, sucb as the sour cherry, plum
,

arid peacb, could occupy-a prominent place in
the av.erstge bome-fmlt program. Strawber
ries .and grapes ar.e themoSt�enel'lilly 8.dapted
small fNits, .but black raspbelTles are good
east of ,the Flint Hills.

.

.sour cherrtes are recommended as the No.
1 tree fruit· for Kansas and there are several
good reasons for this choice. Cherries are well
adapted to this section, trees come into pro
duction, fairly young compared to other tree
fruits, and cherries do not have 90 many
enemies -aa some other fruits. The only word
of warning on cherries, however, is tbat they
must .. be protected ·from what few enemies
they do have.

.

A good .practice is to plant cherry trees
in the poultry yard'or to let poultry run wher
ever' the cherl.y'trees' are planted. Most tree
fruits, if planted in small numbers .on the farm
are not subject to the many diseases and trou-

bles encountered in commercial orchards, say
college specialists.

.

Not only are cherries the best adapted and
easiest "to grow but they also are by fiu the
best fruit to freeze. With both community and
home free.zer-Iocker units a definite reality
today, and with this. type of storage sched·
uled for great expansion soon, growing fruits

.
for freezing is an im
portant item in plan
ning the fruit garden
of the future.
The value of grow

ing your cherries can

be seen by taking a

look at prices of that
fruit in Kansas last
summer. Pitted and
sweetened cherries
were selling for 25 to
30 cents a pound.
There is little or no

pruning necessary for
cherry trees in the

. home garden, states
Mr. Arnstein, exten
sion ·horticulturist. In
fact, he adds, unless

you are good at prun
ing it is better to leave
a cherry tree entirely
alone from that stand-
[Continued on 23]

A young tree, at right,
just as it comes from the
nursery, showing· good
distribution of branches.

The some .nurser.y stodt;
at for right, -after it has
been properly ·pruned.



Grow Grub,. Enemy
, apply a known amount to-aglvenarea, of feea,·.and having access to cow ma-,
Scientists are attempting to grow the nure, outdistanced all others. They

Bacteriologists at the Geneva, N. Y., disease organism for mass production made average d"lly gains of 1.51
experiment station are seeking a' me- of spores in. the laboratory without re- pounds a head and: required only .375
dium for growing the organism that course to the tedious task of tnoculat- pounds of feed to produce each 100
attacks Japanese Beetle grubs in the ing living grubs. pounds of pork. )")ROSPECTS for another gOOdsoil. Altho the organism causing milky Results suggest that altho growing r sas wheat crop in 1945 got offdisease in Japanese Beetle was Identl- Feed Pigs .Yeast pigs kept on a. corn-soybean 011 meal good start this fall, with averfied several years ago, it has proved and 5 per cent ground alfa�fa hay ra- depth o.f soU moisture In· wheat fie!
very difficult to grow outside the body Growth of pigs in winter seems to lion need extra B vitamins, such as of the western two thirds of the stof the grub. speed up when a small amount of ir- they get from cow manure, they may at 45.3 inches, It is reported by H.Milky disease now Is spread artifi- radiated yeast Is added to the ration, have even greater need for vitamin D Collins, federal-state statistician
cially thruout infested areas by drying it was found In tests conducted at the In winter. Pigs used in the tests were Topeka.
and grinding infected grubs. This University of Wisconsin. allowed to run outdoors, indicating An October survey showed that
"spore dust" Is combined with talc or In one experiment, pigs receiving 4 that winter sunlight not always is sur- moisture extends to a favorable depsome other carrier so the operator can ounces of irradiated yeast in each ton fictent to prevent vitamin D deficiency. over most of the western two thirds
___________________________________________-e-e- -, the state, except in the western 2 0

tiers of counties, where the soU is "

to moderately 'wet" for a depth
about 2 feet and only "slightly da
to dry" below the 2-foot level. De
of saturation was less this fall th
in the faU of 1941 and 1942, but mo
favorable than in 1943.
Wheat showed an average height

3.6 inches, with most favorable dev
opment in the northwestern and no
central areas, Plant growth has b
rapid, stands are excellent, and
development has been satisfactory,
Best soil-moisture conditions We

found in Central Kansas, where av

age depth of moisture was 47.1 inch
North-central area was second wi
average moisture depth of 46.8 inch
south-central third with 45.7 inch
northwest fourth with 45.6.
Plant growth was greatest in No

Central Kansas, with average hei
of wheat plants being 4.6 inch
Northwest area was second. at
inches and central area third at
inches.

2 ",t 1 , 'KanSas' Farmer' lor' November 18, 19

Wheat P�ospects
Are Excellent

Tractor tires worn smooth? Get an

IEll

YES, your worn tractor tires, regardless of make,
can now be retreaded with the famous Goodyear

O-P-E-N C-E-N-T-E-R sell-cleaning tread that gives
more drawbar pull, grips better in any soil, saves

time, work and fuel.

Sure-Grip retread service, available through your
Goodyear dealer, gives worn tractor tires a longer,
more efficient working life. Just one look at that
great O-P-E-N C-E-N-T·E-R tread tells you why. It
grips and pulls without spinning, rides without jerk
ing, won't "gum up" to waste the power of your
tractor because it's a sell-cleaning tread. It's the same

tread that pow�rs the job-proved Goodyear Sure

Grip tractor tire!

But retreading alone is not enough. Tires need con

stant care, expert servicing. You can step up the life
of all your tires by having your Goodyear dealer
inspect and repair them regularly. He's trained to

find and fix those hidden cuts and bruises that can
cause serious, carcass-killing damage if neglected -
that can cost you your tires before they have served
you fully.

Cut farming costs and keep your hard-to-get tires
working longer. See your G(,)(�dyear dealer
regularly for all tire servicing - and re

treadwithGoodyearSure-Grip treadsnow.

THE GREATEST NAME IN RUBBER
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Farm Income Up
Income of Kansas farmers has

creased upwards of 30 million, acco
ing to H. L. Collins, federal-state s

ist;ician. He placed the cash income
Kansas agriculture at about $479,13
000 for the first 8 months of this y
A new all-time high figure for the 1
income is predicted.
Last year the total farm income

set at $732,913,000 for the 12 mon

As of September 1, Kansas had rno

up to seventh place among the stat
Leading the cash income column n

are: Iowa, California, Illinois, Te
Wisconsin and Minnesota.
Of the estimated $479,133,000

ceived by the farmers in the first
months of this year, $293,321,000
on livestock, and $185,812,000 fr
crops.
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Give It to Hens
Recent research shows that gro

treatment of chickens by tncorpoi
ing phenothiazine in the regular m
is a_practical way to remove c

worms from the birds.
In experiments at Beltsville, Md"

was found that about one half to
gram of the drug per bird, eaten
part of the mash over a period of 6
to 7% hours, removed most of
parasites from heavily infested bi
Appearance or weight of the chicke
were not affected by the treatment,
is reported.
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Senator Capper on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 4:

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper d
cusses national questions over WIB
radio station.
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·CA·RE AND REPAIR
CUT TIRE WEAR

1. Keep "tir�s correctly inflated:
2. Have your Goodyear dealer

inspect your tires regularly. A
repair in time can save an

.. irreplaceable tire.

3. Retread with Go�dyear .Sure-
. Member: Audit Bureau of Circulation., 0

-Grip" -tractor tire 'treade before' . rlcultural"PobUlhere AssoclatloD, Nail
Pnbll.hen· A.lOclatlon.
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A . Real Wheat King
Earl G. Clark Developed svarietie» From 3 Heads

APPR0XIMATELY one third of the

l\. Kansas wheat acreage in the dec
. ade ending with 1939, was planted
with ·varieties developed by Earl G.
Clark, a private wheat breeder and
farmer living near Sedgwick, accord
ing to a report by E. G. Heyne and L.
p. Reftz, associate agronomists at the.

Kansas State College AgriCultural Ex
periment Station. Mr. Clark became
in terested in wheat when, as a boy of
15, he found 3 black heads of wheat in
a field of Turkey. The seeds from these
were increased and distributed as
B1ackhull wheat in 1917. This repre
sented the foundation of Mr. Clark's
wheat improvement work, and since Big Turkey Cropthat time he has distributed 5 other
varieties related to Blackhull-Super
bard, Clarkan, Kanhull, Chiefkan and
Red Chief. Blackhull, the most widely
distributed variety of this group, is
grown also in other states.
The increase in acreage and long

'time popularity of Blackhull indicate
that

_

farmers found it a satisfactory
wheat, say Heyne and Reitz. Higher
yield and higher test-weight of Black
hull wheats compared to Turkey ac
counted for their widespread use.
Blackhull Wheats are not so winter
hardy as Turkey.
"Kerr..els of Blackhull wheats, ex- Hold "Goal" Meetcept Clarkan, tend to be larger,

plumper, and longer than' those of The 1945 production goals for Kan
Turkey and almost never show any sas agriculture will be considered at
yellowberry. Chiefkan, Red Chief, and a meeting to be held November 21 and
Clarkan kernels usually are smooth 22 at Manhattan, according to Law
even when other varieties in the same rence Norton, chairman of the AAA
test may be shriveled," the agrono- state committee. Subjects to be dis
mists explain. "Generally the grain cussed will relate to various phases ofhas a nice appearance and is attrac- the 1945 food production program. Itlive to both farmer and buyer. is anticipated that the production".t-\11 of the Blackhull wheats are goals for next year will be. set and
susceptible to loose smut and stink- that factors affecting these goals will
ing smut, especially Chiefkan and Red be studied and discussed.
Chief. They vary in their reaction to Attending the meeting will be repleaf rust, Blackhull and Chiefkan ex- resentatives -of the State War Board,
hibiting some tolerance to this dis- Who have been asked to bring along
ease aswell as to stem rust. The Black- with them, any district or area rephull Wheats also show some tolerance resentatives in their organizations wh6to Hessian fly." will be working with the goals pro-The men polnt out that Blackhull gram. Five men ate coming from the
wheats have a rather shortwheatmeal Department of Agriculture representfermentation time, thick bran, a short ing the Agricultural Adjustmentdough-mlxing time, and flour yield not Agency, Office of Distribution, and the
as high as the test-weight would in- Extension Service. This meeting is
dlcate but which is satisfactory. Black- > similar to the one held a year ago.hull has been accepted by the trade as Information from this meeting willa hard. wheat and Clarkan as a soft be' taken to the field by Extension servwheat:. Apparently Chiefkan, Red ice folks and by AAA representativesChief, and Superhard are not equal to beginning in 8 counties in -DecemberBlackhull in baking characteristics. and reaching all other counties by the, Blackhull and ite derivatives are the end of January.only types selected from Turkey by.
farmers which have gained such wide
popularity in the hard winter wheat
area. Blackhull is unique in haying
higher test-weight than any other va
riety selected from the originalTurkey.

Protect Pork Supply
Various reports of the decrease in

number of pigs produced in 1944 run
from 28 to 34 per cent, while the de
crease in the use of anti-hog-cholera
serum is even greater. So far in 1944,
hog producers have not had the

Kansas farmers may now sell their dreaded cholera losses of some years,
turk�ys where they will-and this in- but there is an ever present danger ofCiudes civilian purchasers who are pre- a cholera epidemic that would further
paring for Thanksgiving Day. lower our prospective pork supply.
The "turkey freeze" was lifted at'. The shortage of farm labor and the

lllidnight Monday, November 6, and comparative freedom from cholera
now only applies to the processors of outbreaks in recent monthe 'are rea
turkeys and on the birds processed by ..sons given 'for fewer hog herds beingthem up to and including the hour of vaccin_ated. However, as too often seen
the' freeze lift. in the past, cholera spread quickly fol-

.

. Poultry packers were unable to state lowing a p-eriod of comparative quiet.JUst how soon they would be able to- . Only vacclnatton for prevention of
provide retailers with turkeys that,· 'c:.holera can safeguard' our hog populaWould be salable to civilian customers.r "tton, Experienced hog' men call it in
They are assuming that the demand of surance and the only safe way to
the army quartermasters bas been guard against' lose,

Absence of cholera in the commu-

.nity may well lead to a false sense of
·security. For a small investment pigs
Can be Immunized to protect against
cholera for life. Manufacturers report
an adequate supply of anti-hog-cholera
serum and hog-cholera virus on hand.
Treatment before it is too late may

. safeguard much needed pork supplies, .

and loss to the tndlvtdual producer .

Turkey Freeze Off

11111111

Feeder cattle diseases such
as shipping fever, pink-eye, coc
cidiosis, ensilage poisoning and
malnutrition, are described in

.
Kansas Agricultural Experi
ment Station. CirCular No. ·220,
'Diseases of Feeder 'Cattle in
Kansas. Another Circular No.
222, Brucellosis of Cattle, gives
a general dlscription of the na
ture of the disease Including
symptoms, mode of infection,
spread of infection,' and diag
nosis. A copy of each of these
publications will be sent free
upon request to Bulletin Serv
ice, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

filled or sufficiently so that the surplus
now in the hands of the raisers will be
available for civilians.

Some of them expect that aportion of
the crop that will be marketed within
the next few weeks will be taken by
the Army, but believe that the amount
thus taken will be proportionately low.
No announcement by the WFA is Con

templated making any change in the
price ceiling.
The numbers of· turkeys that will be

available·to Civilians will depend in a

large measure upon the response the
farmers made to the "freeze lift" order.

The largest turkey crop on record,
35,666,000, which is equivalent to 480
million pounds, will be marketed this
year, asserts Karl G. Shoemaker, mar
keting economist at Kansas State Col
lege. The crop this year will be 8 per
cent above last year's, 4 per cent above
the largest previous crop of 1940, and
20 per cent above the 5-year average,
1935-39.
Armed forces requirements probably

will exceed last year's 35 million
pounds by 15 to 20 per cent.

Nonskid Stool
Anymilker who has had a "spill" by

having the stool jostled from under
him will appreciate one that anchors
in the grOl1hd. Our .stools are made "T"
style from a short length of 2 by "
with a length of inch board for the
seat. In the bottom of the 2 by 4 a
spike nail is driven and the head cut
off and nail-sharpened. This acts as
an anchor and prevents the stool from'
slippi�g.-L. R.
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"I�I' PAYS TO PLAN AHEAD-

FOR SPRING DELIVERY

PAY NO MONEY
YOUR MOBILGAS MAN can help you save money on

your 1945 lubrication requirements. You can also pro.ect
yourself agalns. rising price.. Orders placed now-for spring
delivery-bring you definite advantages-but you don't have
to payout a single cent until your order is delivered. With
war needs still making heavy demands on our production
facilities, early ordering assists us greatly in planning our

production so that military and essential farming needs can
be met next year.

.

SOCONY.VACUUM OIL COMPANY, INC.

WHY IT PAYS YOU

1. You are assured of the products
you need for 1945 crop production.
2. You are protected against a price
increase until August 31, 1945.

3. You win make a substantial sav
ing on your purchases by taklnr;
early deUvery of your 1945
needs.

Mobilgas



EXCITING AS THE RACE IN "BEN HUR"I

THERE was an expectant hush. Then, out
of the darkness of this June night in

1908, flashed a scene of breath-taking action.
A "spectacular" sign had been erected on

the old Wonderland Building, to give Detroit
its first glimpse of the Model "T" Ford.
"Watch the Fords. go by!" the message

read. And in the light and color of 2000

twinkling electric bulbs, a Ford touring car

appeared to race along the Grosse Pointe
shoreline. The wheels turned, scuffing up
clouds of dust. The scenery shifted constantly.
The veils of the women passengers streamed
in the breeze. The crowd in the square began

to cheer. "It's as exciting as the race in 'Ben

Hur'," said an onlooker. The newspapers
thought so, too.
"Hour after hour," wrote one reporter,.

"the auto hurried, defied speed and natural
laws alike, every instant seemingly on the

verge of tipping into space down in the street
below."
From that far-off day to this, people all

over America have continued to "watch the
Fords go by". They have watched the total
mount to 1 million in 1915-to 15 million in
1927-and on up to SO million.

They have seen these Ford cars and trucks

•

J�
shrink distances and help Increase th, pro
f ductivity of the nation, They have. Been
R them wipe out the traditional barriers be- -.

tween city and country, between mo��tain
and plain, and help spread more uniformly
the, advantages of American culture and

opportunity.
One day, therewin be new Ford, Mere�y

and Lincoln cars. Like their predecessors.
they will benefit by the energetic skiDs and
resourceful engineering which are: a : Ford
trademark. They will be ex,ceptionally com
fortable cars, reliable and economical ••.

priced within reach of the greatest number.
But beyond tkat, 'heir Btyling will be 80 ad
vanced tkat it will b6 CJ ZJ6f'/ec' mate" lor l1aeir
quality leadership. ' ,
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Make Bay Any Time
Speed Is ImJlortant in ,saving Qfwlity

ld

of this Iudustry as a key to the future
of Kansas. I. is chemurgy In its finest
form;'they say, an enterprise that puts
people to work, uses surplus farm
land, helps along toward maximum
production and puts more dollars Into
circulation. It is these factors that are
being counted on to help Kansas pull
itself up by its bootstraps after the
war, to help Kansas farmers in, their
strivings for greater wealth,
Together with dehydration of other

Cl'OPS, eggs, milk and vegetables, the
processing of soybeans and flax, pro
duction of industrial and power alco
hol from farm crops, and such new

industries as can be expected to grow
around agriculture, the KIDC sees al
falfa plants as significant In their de
velopment program.

A single unit alfalfa dehydrating plant near Independence, with 2 truck loads of freshly
cut alfalfa awaiting the processing operations. A unit such as this can handle 20 tons

of alfalfa every 24·hour day.

ry

HE famous adage about making
hay while the sun shines has turned

u't to be something of a myth. It has
ccn found that sunshine, as well as

nin, aots upon cut hay crops such as

If:uta to cause rapid deterioration of
hl' nutrient qualities and value as a

ced.
, In the case of vitamin G, a strong
-owth-promottng factor and one of
Ilt' most important vitamins in poul
ry nutrition, laboratory reports show
'h:lt 0.65 inch of rain would remove

, much as 50 per cent of the content.
nd In the case of, vitamin A, found
I n.Jfalfa in the form of carotene, even
n hour on the ground can cause a

ss of half of this Ingredient with as

iuch as 80 pel' cent loss occurring dur
Ig- 24 hours.

Apparently, the separation of the
lant from Its roots allows the minute

is getting enough sleep, Rememberodies known as enzymes to begin de-
sleep Is free, so get all of it you need.tructive actions, a fermentation
What may astound many people is'hich is greatly accelerated by the

that It Is perfectly possible to get toonys of the sun. Just what the ,other
much sleep. Too much sleep may makect ions of the weather are have not
a person mentally sluggish, just as eat-cen determined but the, loss has been
ing too much lowers physical efficiency,ubstanUated.

'

"It is possible to postpone sleep andTo maintain the nutrient qualities
even to skip a whole nlght's sleep with-e alfalfa so that it can be used at its
out ill effects, but you don't make it upIII f� value it is necesaary to de-
by sleeping twice as long the next'troy the enzymes during the drying,

,

night," says one outstanding physicalnd to get the crop out of 'the field
education authority. "Usually a couplend into storage as ,rapidly as possible.

. of extra hours will put you back inhe solution seems to have arrived in
, good, cotidition.ehydtation, a precess that is grpwing

"But if you lose sleep at night, youpldly in KansaS' favor. " ,

can rarely make it up in the daytime,", TIle, moit modern equipmel't is used in harye�ti,ng' alfalfa for dehydration. This tractOl'· h" t D I t�I,allY �.l�t�, In Sia,t� 'C con inues." aytime seep seems 0,
' ' ,

" loader-wagon outfit is esse"tial in the demands for speed in"ge.tting,the crop to the drier. be less restorative. Statistics show a.
, It is one of the most Important con- :

greater amount of illness and lost timeibutlons to Kansas agrlcUltur�:in the ,�"

among night workers than among dayst 10 years" say" ��e. experts. A.t ',S'�E:E II' Y'O"U,B, :,WAY workers in aimllar occupations."ast U plants operate, ',at presentin, Relation between sleep and fatiguee state to process �ls, vitamin col!- T ·ft· .
, U' " -vA''LTD is not yet fully established. Even afterntrate, now used'Iargely as a mixipg , "....

' , "JDI
a full night's sleep and a late Sundaygredieil� 'in commercial feeds .. Five: '

"",'
'

';'"
..

:,:' ':,"
'

rising, everyone has experienced thef thea.e'-pl�ts ,are owned �y' .•��e_W" WE SPEND' approximately one- get enough but, not too much sleep, embarrassment of finding it hard to
" Sma�' Compa.:ny, Inc., 4' �re o��d, " ,third ot,our naturai liVeS in"bed retire;' and rise with some regularity, ' stay awake in church during the min- .y the Elk VaUey Mills, Inc., �d 2

aSleep. We' thillk little about this job sleep in a darkened room, and let to- ister's sermon.y the Denver Alfalfa Milling ,9�m- ,

which we QO every day yet it is so im- morrow take care of itself.
' "

ny. There are plants in Belle Pla!ne, : portant we could not iiv.e wtthout It. _ Gettfug enough sleep means about With One Ear Open,ureka, K�nsas City, Law;renc� an� '.
, yr,e spend, many hours, preparmg ap- � hours daily for adults. However, the People can do some things despiteeodesha owned :t?y �mall" i!l Inde " p�tlzing foods to s�tisfY; our palates, ' sleep requirements of different people being asleep. too. For exa�ple '. andenee, Fredonia, ��y and W.in-
we ilx up.our homes to make our day- ", vary, and t�e quality of \he sleep has mother can be asleep to everythingeld owned by Elk Valley: in D�er-. time' surroundings comfortable and' as much to do with the-way you feel. else. but t?e cry 0: her baby. �r aeld and Garden City owned by the
pleasant, we Install Iabor-savtng de- the next day as the quantitY"rIn a, soldier, sailor, o� : atchman rna) .beenver Company. vices to make our work easier on our" recent study of 500 persons, it! little asleep to everything but a ,certam Slg-Today's. modem mechanical p�oc- bodies. We do all this,:._but how much as 6%. hours of good sleep was found to nat.

.
.

ss takes about 10 minutes to convert, effort do we spend on making a com- .be.better than 8 or more hours of poor' In�mn�, sufferers need ,onl� to q�lJte fn:Sh, wet hay into the dr� feed, fortable place to rest our tired bodies sleep. "

,worr�f No one �v�r dies fron_: in-ecessttatdng 3 trips thru t�e .levqlv- after the day's grind is over? How The human system seems to have/somma, an authortty d�clares, andg heat chamber where It IS sub-
much thought do we give to this "un- the power to adjust itself to a given the fear of it causes more harm thancted to a 185-de�ree temper�ture. conscious" third of our lives? amount of sleep, and some people seem the l�ss of a few hours sleep: How�'om �e field unt,�1 the crop IS lit-
"Sleep is sleep, isn't it?" someone to get along on 6 or 7...hours or less. It evZr, It may be the �ymptom or s�n�e-lally m �he baf takes le�s than, asks. Well, we used to think food was is said that Thomas A. Edison slept thing wro�g, and \\ e should look forhour. \Vl� the company, In ea�h food, too, until we learned about vi- only 4 hours a day. But the real test th�. cause. . .

e, domg Its own harvesting a d
tamins, proteins, and minerals. comes during middle age, and lack of But wha;,�� I clo to add vlt.aml.Il9ulIng.

.' Sleep still holds, many mysteries for sleep may tell on one then. A person to my �Ieep. J ou ask. There at e sevUsing modern loaders and equip- science, but for best results, we should can judge by his feelings wnether he er.al thlngs, most ly slIn�le ones, thatent to reduce the time element as
Will make sleep more efficient.uch as posstble, the alfalfa never
First of all. spend the half-hour be-uches the ground. And once the first

fore bedtime in a quiet way, Relaxi'Op in the plant's supply area is ready, .> mentally and physically, assume ae equipment operates 24 hours a day don't care attitude about everythinglong as there is alfalfa to be had.
except getting a good night's rest, theAccording to Vernon Palmer, man-
specialists say.er of the Elk V..alley operations, each The room should be at a com.fortablelant unit is capable of sacking 20
temperature, 45 to 55 deg'l'ees F. inns every 24-hour day, the equivalent winter, and as cool as possible in sum-I around 400 sacks or something like
mer, with plenty ot' fresh ail' from',000 tons for the season. Further-
open \.... indows. Keep the bedroom darkol'e, the operation of each unit pro- with shades pulled, Keep the radioides employment for about 30 persons . turned low REtet· bedtime, and try to.Uring the season.
prevent loud and sudden noises,In addition to the vitamins A and
But most important 0.1' all. make

, dehydrated �lfalfa pl'Ovldes vita-
sure the bed in which you are to spendins Bl and E together with a filtrate the night, oz' a thinl of yout' day, isctor and an antigizzard erosion fac-
comfortable. The spring ami mattress1', It is the least expensive source of should be firm and tlat, not saggi.ng in'tamin G now existing, provides the middle. If a pillow is used it shouldhout 10 pel' cent more vitamin A be thin and not too soft-altho therealue than natural cod-liver 011 and is a ditIel'ence of opinion on pillows.I'ound 200 times 'that of yellow corn. At any rate find a comfortable one.l! in all, studies indicate that a She�ts should be large, so t.hat theto 10 per cent mixture of dehydrated e�ges will stay tucked in all night; theIralfa meal In the feed fulfills most blankets light in weight and widethe vitamin requh'ements pf fowl enough to keep out drafts ... One ofd anlrilal'.

' ., \

the most delighttul sens.ations is, that-The Kansas Industrial Development of slipping in between fresh, clean
tnnt�l'�P�l pqlnt� out the signitlcance "

". d' '\!l � ,�?�j ��0'l"����I�W.,mT��I;�·t�F'�d��on to 9t®d :��... ' .sheets •. ,PleaS!\l\t drellWS,
'
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Second Big Job Ahead

A.lter War Is Won Must Get Civilian Goods Rolling
In/onnation in this articZe came from

the A1"'Iny Ai'r Forces Air Technical
Bel'vice Command, MidwesteTn Pro
cW'ement Distl'ict, Public Relati01ls
Office, Wichita, ·Kan. There are 13
states in this district under the com
m.and 0/ Brigadiel' General Ray G.
Harris.
The job 0/ reconvel'sioft of "war

plants" to civilian production is a big
one. TheTe will be what seems to be a
good deal 0/ waste in the process. This
al·ticle ma·y shed a little light on wi�y
at least some 0/ that waste is unavoid
a.ble.-The Editor.

SO YOU want a new washing ma

chine? And the family car is be
ing held together with a piece of

wire.
Obviously at the moment "Adolph"

·and "Tojo" aren't being very co-opera
tive about the whole thing. But there
will come a day, and, looking forward
to that day, the Army and the War
Department are busy with plans for
reconversion.
This business of getting industry

back to Civilian production is the sec
ond biggest task of them all. The num
ber one job is to win the 'I, .

Let's take a look and find out a little
bit about this readjustment program,
and plans for the future.
This is a fast-moving war, and war

machinery, guns and planes are soon
obsolete. To be able to get there "first
est with the mostest," and to be a

couple of jumps ahead of the other guy
and to give our boys the best fighting
equipment in the world, American en
gineers and American productronhave
teamed up and done an amazing job,
hence changes in production from time
to time. A switch in battle plans may
mean elimination of one type plane
and frantic mass production on a new
one to meet these conditions.

This Is No.1 Problem

So there we have problem No.1 in
this readjustment program-what to
do with raw materials, work in proc
ess, and sometimes even the finished
product that becomes obsolete almost
overnight.
Chore No.2. All of us know this war

isn't going on forever, and there will
come that day when Joe Doakes Can
stop making bombsights and start
working on your new electric iron. On
a very few items that day is already
with us.

.
.

Uncle Sam knows these things and
several months ago started cogitating
on this important job. He drafted the
assistance of 2 of this country's fore
most business men, Bernard Baruch
and John Hancock. These men did an
excellent job and came up with their
recommendations in quite a tome
which is known as "The Baruch Re
port." Suggestions therein'are just
about the Bible of this reconversion
program, and Congress has passed
necessary legislation to get the job
done and set up machinery and man

power to carry the pall.
Air Corps Has This to Face

Let's see how this works with par
ticular reference to the aircraft in
dustry and its associated industries,
including radio and electrical equip
ment used to guide and operate war

planes, bombsight repair units, auxil
iary gas tanks, engines, repair shelters
and thousands of other items that
make the operation and maintenance
of airplanes possible .tn combat. Re
member that on this. program of read
justment, the Air Corps has particu
lar problems that are not the curse
of many branches in the service. Like
this:

1. Probably 75 per cent of the plants
now engaged in some phase of the air
craft industry were strangers in the
field, and only 3 years ago didn't know
a nacelle from a gyro compass, and
they had to learn the hard way.

2. These people were faced:with a

tremendous training program, not
only for plant personnel, but manage
ment. There simply were not enough
aircraft production men to scatter
around to help everyone.

3. Production. Production. Produc
. tion. That was the job. We were b�sy
losing a war in those days and there
was no time to fool around with dis

. cussions, inventories and a few of the
basic rules. Just imagine some quiet

I

little purchasing agent, who had never
in his life ordered more than $1,500 in
raw materials, dealing in astronomical
figures such as a few million pounds of
aluminum. No one knew how much of
anything was needed or whether the
war was going to last 6 months or 100
years.
4. There were no guides to help. No

body knew whether a B-17 was going
to need many spare parts. So, the boys
had to take a shot in the dark, remem
bering the old adage "For want .of a
nail the battle was lost."
5. The war went along. Constant im

provements were made in planes and
equipment. So then came obsolescence.
Surely some parts can be used, but
many times the man-hours required to
salvage one roller bearing from an as

sembly costs more than the bearing
is worth, and that i_sn't good business.
The gadget itself is highly specialized
and can't be used for anything else.
Just realize that if a buyer is long on

socks, he isn't in such bad condition,
for after all a sock is a sock, be it now
or 3 years hence. But what in the
world can be done with an old bomb
sight? It's just like a used shell. It has
fought its fight and there is no use

going around and picking up the
pieces. Just put in a call for Joe the
junk man and get it out of the'way.

To Get a Bead Start
So General H. H. Arnold, the com

manding general of all the Army Air
Forces, detennined to get a head start
on this second biggest job, and he set
up top priority to get the machinery
and the manpower for the program.
Some 3,500 officers were carefully

screened, with emphasis on their civil
ian backgrounds, thep sent to one of
four schools for training in this work,
and have been assigned to the various
Army Air Forces Procurement Dis
tricts thruout the country.
Now here's where Mr. Baruch and

Mr. Hancock come into the picture.
Their study highlighted 2 points:

1. Clear the way,for current changes
in production.
2. Get the house in order for quick

conversion from warmaterials to civil
ian goods.
There are, of course,many problems

between the contractor and the Gov
ernment in any adjustment; The chief
problem of reconversion will be get
ting wartime machinery, materials

Kan8a8�Farmer for November 18, 19
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and facilities back into peacetime pro- The Army Air Forces have done th
duction. If they are suited.only for war best to arrange an intelligent org
work, the job is to dispose of these ma- zation to handle this all-important
terials as quickly as possible so post- adjustment program, and with pro
war operations dan begin. Some ma- 'and enthusiastic co-operation fr
terials and machinery may be the con- contractors, workers and the gene
tractor's and part may have been sup- public the change back to civilian p
plied by the Government. duction will be done quickly and wi
Thus readjustment is not a simple a minimum loss in working hours.

matter.
. The Army is co-operating and War

't has been agreed that the prob- ing closely with the WPB; WM
lem can best be handled by negotiation Smaller War Plants Corporation,
and that this negotiation must be Surplus War Property Admlnistrat
"fast, fair and final," three "F's" to on the many factors involved.

guide us.
.

Currently there are few large
The bulk of the manpower for this backs, and it Is likely there will

jpb wtll be the trained officers who are tight labor areas practically .ac�
in the various procurement districts street to absorb any loose manpow
and classified according to the partic- so there is indeed no reason for h
ular job for which they are best teria when a few changes are m

trained by both civilian and army ex- from time to time. Even when the

perience. These men work In teams break comes, these readjustment fa
and sit down at the big table across will have their plans well in order
from the contractor and say, "Mister, after a well-earned vacation, the ba
let's hash this thing out here!" can come back and work on that wa
Another important step is finanCing. tng machine.

The Government has arranged several And don't get tooexcited about wei
types of adequate finanding for the and fantastic tales that are bound

t t t h 1 hi th h be current on property disposal. Ag.con rac or 0 e p mover e ump remember most Air Corps .materialfrom war manufacture back to -peace-
time production. h�ghly specialized, so are the dies

There Is a plan of partial payments jigs that were used in maoufactu
'

that ('1,n be made the contractor as
it. They can't be used for. anyth

soon I he has his books in order. On else. So isn't it smart to get the st

finish" items he can get a check al; out of the way, use the useful pa
most at once, and upon a reasonable that can be taken off and clear

estimate on work in process the Gov- decks? The gadget has served its p
ernment may pay him up to 90 per pose, saved lives of many of our bo

cent of his claim. There are many fair
and helped to win the war. It is of

arrangements for quick finanCing and further use for this -purpose,
.

the contractor can settle with his sub- The Army Air Forces are ready
contractors on similar basis. help, so when the time £ome8 the "s

ond biggest job" will De done as w

Must Present Clalms as the "first big job."
.

Now the Government isn't going. • •
_. '.

into this deal with its eyes closed and, Wlnnlng Pair
of course, the contractor must present In their white unifol-ms Iris
inventories and claims in an approved LloydOrsborn,members of the Tann
manner.

, .

. 'ville 4-H Club, Pottawatomie count
Just how qulckly things can ,be :set- of Wamego, demonstrated ·the malt'

tled depends 99 per cent on the con- .and applying of all types of,bandagtractor. He must present his inven-' This was the champion c:lemOruitraU
tories and claims quickly and cor- at the Pottawatomie County Fair
rectly. . Onaga. In 1943, they were top demo
The Government knows that amanu- stratton team with a paint �t atfacturing company ?annot start mak-_, county fair. They demonstr8.� wi

ing safety Pins. again until its safety. the kit in 1942. Th�y'first teamed.pin machinery. IS running. So. there is
. for demonstration work in 1938 wi

an officer on this negotiation team-who .

a foods demonstration' when 'Iris \
is know� as a property disposal officer 10 and Lloyd, was 12. Team wor
and his Job is to get the bombsightma- '. They were Style Rewe. IUld B
chinery and spare parts out of the fac- . .

tory as soon as he can, so Dusiness can
start rolling on these safety pins. The
Government intends to clear all Gov
ernment-owned property in" private ,.'

plants in 60 days after the contractor
has filed an acceptable inventory..
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Serieea Gets a Tria"

SEVERAL farmers in Woodson
county have been experimenting

.

the last few years with Sericea
lespedeza, a perennial brought into
Kansas from southern states.
Sericea grows 4 or 5 inches taller

than Korean and produces a heavier
hay crop in addition to a good seed
crop. The main factors against grow
ing it in Kansas are that it is difficult

to get a .stand and there is danger of
winterkilling. It is 'not recommended
by the college. '

George .Launders, of Woodson
county, has been quite successful in
establishing a stand of this lespedeza

'

and expects a 30-bushel-an-acre seed
crop this fall. He also claims' that
Sericea lespedeza hay contains 10 per
cent more protein than alfalfa.

Iris !lni Uoyd Orsborn, outstoildi'ng 4·H
Club members 'of Pottawatomie coun!1.

Oroomed Boy winners at the cou�
·
fair for 1944. They teamed for J\UlI
Leadership honors and }YOn this ye
Both were 'members of 'the coun
judging teams. Both are U,lembe�
the state Who's Wl).o Glu);!.'Uoyd IS

charter.member of the Tanneryille 4-
Club having j9ined at the age of �.
has completed 39. projects ,m:biS
Years of club work. Iris.b.aS been

· .-H'er for 9 years, joining ,at t.Jl�
of 8, and has completed 40 proJec

W
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, New Wheat Study
Studies in breeding au'q·testiDg

enolal wheat and·.drouth:..resiB
wheat will be carried on at. K
,State College as the result of. a.

o{ $1,000 made by the� G

· Company, .of �ansas City. Re
will be directed,by L., Eo- Call, de8JI

, agric1,11t1,1lie: Prof. R" 'I, Throckl:llo
. and Prof. L. P. Reitz....Dr. JobIl

This picture shows the diHerence in, growth betweel) Korean, left, and Sericea lespedexa. Parker, dil'ector'of t.Jle:Kansas \Vb

1lie 'Iotter, a peren�icil, is bei�g ,!lrown.� Woodsan C;�JI,,'�-ond, is said' to produ�e '!I .Improvement AssoclatfQD; Manbat
, "

t
,.. a, heaVIer M.�", c.r�p., - . , .

..:
' , , :,. ',:,"�l �' consultant, :,,'
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I
WISH 'to comment briefly on

therecent general election re
sults. Nationally I was disap

pointed, altho not too much sur

prised. I believed, and so stated
time. and again, that the best in
terests Of the Nation, and the peo
ple of the Nation, would be served
!by cha,nging Administrations, by
changing Presidents. I felt very
strongly it was time for a change.
But when the ballots of some

50 million American voters. were
counted. it developed that nearly 3 million more

were opposed to the, change than were for the
change. That small majority voted it was neces

sary and desirable that President Roosevelt be re

elected, ,for a fourth term to make him our first
I6-year President.
We who believed' otherwise accept the verdict

of the majority; we abide by the �lection results.
IThat ill 'the American way.

• •

At: Uie same ttme I want you to know that I am
proud, ,very- proud, of the Kansas vote in the No- .

vembee ,7, 1944, election. Kansas gave Governor
Dewey and Governor Bricker the largest majority
they received in any of the dozen c:tr so states they
carried, I also am' proud that Kansas re-elected
IGoV. Andrew F. Schoeppel,· and Sen. Clyde M.
Reed, my colleague in the Senate, and Rep. Clif
ford R. Hope and his colleagues in the national
House of Representatives.
I am.znore proud than evertnat I represent in

'the Senate of the United:States the intelligent and
patriotic citizens of Kansas who made that mag
nificent record in the latest general election.

• •

I wtU ten you why I was not greatly surprlsed
at the �ults on th� Presidency. There·are·9,or
o ,citteil in states with large electoral votes that
can �,these states except in ,years of revolt
against" the rule of those machine-bossed ctttes,
When these big citymachine }?osses get together
ith one another, and with the states of the Solid

'South. they can control any national, election. The
city, bosses were together this year. The Solid
South was with the city bosses.
President Roosevelt was re-elected to a fourth

term by that combination-by, the smallest popu
lar majOrity any successful presidential candidate
has receiv� in 30 years, but wi�h an overwhelm
ing majority of, electoral votes.
The controlling power of the city bosses, sup

ported by .the Solid South, was augmented effec
tively in several Cities by the effective organization
Work of'�e CIO's PoUtical Action Committee" dt-
ected by Messrs� Sidney Hillman and Earl Brow-
er, working together.

'

The' tact that nearly �very farming county in
the Union, outside the, SoUd South, voted for

ewerand Bricker, as did also mQst of the smaller
flUes, and towns, was not sufficient to overcome.
the three-way alliance of city machines, Solid
South. and the Hillman-Browder combinatiop.

'

There is something in this 'for the farmers to
think about, .

ADd ,also something for the South to think about.
Wbether the Southern Senators and Represen

tatives in Congress Will work as well with the city
posses 'and' the Hillman-Browder combination to

enact the kind of legislation these two groups will
want-whether they will work as well as they did
to win the national election and hold onto their
federal patronage, remains to be seen.

• •

For myself, I shall do everything in my power
to support the Government in winning the war
and bringing about as just and lasting a peace as

possible. Also, to make the switch in the United
States from a war economy to a peace economy
from producing for destruction to producing for
consumption.
President Roosevelt will have in the future, as

he has had in the past, my support and vote when
I believe he is right. And he will have, as he has
had in the past, my opposition when I think he is
wrong.
My decision as to whether his programs are

right or wrong will be based on my decision as to
whether they are in the best interests of the peo
ple of Kansas, the farmers of the Nation, and of
the welfare of the Nation and all the people of the
Nation.

• •

A Proud Record

I AM confident that no other group in the United
States has made a better wartime, record than

.

our Vocational 'Agriculture boys, either as individ
uals or thru their great organization, the Future
Farmers ofAmerica. And ,I am just as certain that
no other group can or will do 'more toward making
and keeping this the kind of country in which we
wish to live during the years of peace that will
come after the war.

I have been a strong supporter of Vocational
Agriculture ever since its inception back in 1917,
with the passage of the Smith-Hughes Act by the
Co�ess. I can 'say with sincere satisfaction that
no other part of our educational system has done
more efficient and effE!9tive work toward creating
valuable citizens and valuable leaders than has
,Vocational Agricuiture.

Now I have kept informed 'intimately, as many
of you have, about the outstanding accomplish
ments in this particular field. I know how in past
years, Vocational Agriculture has prepared hun-

.

dreds of fine young men, yes, thousands of, them,
so they could, take up the important business of
farming for themselves and make a -succesa of it.
It is an almost unfailing rule that a young man
who applies his very practical Vocational 'Agri
culture training will make good.
'As I say, I have been fully aware of this fine

progress in the-past, Yet despite that fact, I am
more than deUghted with the report of the cur
rent 'year's achievements. And for that reason I
wish here to point out a few of the highlights

N� .Big· Change
WASHINGTON, D. C.-Enact

ment of any major agricultural
t legislation during the weeks of
he present Congress is unlikely. Be
tond enabUng legislation and approPriation measures to carry out com
mitments made to guarantee supportprices on farm' products for 2' years
�fter war's end" there is not likely t?e any major legislative· Change ill'
e natiorial farm program during the

first year or-,the new Congress, which
onvenes the first week in January.
blIowever, cO!ltests for insured favor

�
Ie posltlbn In -the immediate post
at- perioc(" especially by the cotton
oUps,' are expected to be continual,
,not continuous; in the new- COngress,
lth. some 'proposals 'and' discussions
OSstble in the: closing: weeks' of the
resent: Cong�S..I', . .

Both.: Senate ana House 'Commit-

Seen •

In FarDl Legislation
By CLIF STRATTON

K�n.". Farm'1r'. W'a".ingfon Corre.pondem

h\ANlfliTT� s
"..."" ;;�.�.r .

.
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in thls'-r�rd. I think they are

praiseworthy.
You know, of course, that the

Future Farmers of America is an

organization of 200,000 boys who
are studying Vocational Agricul
ture in the Nation's schools. More
than 4,000 of these are in 123 Kan
sas high scbools which have agri
cultural departments. And let me
say right here the war has taken
its toll among such departments.
While 123 schools are carrying on

the work now, there were 136 a year ago, and 174
before the war. Fifty departments are inactive be
cause there is a job to do on the fighting fronts.
Similar reductions have been necessary thruout ,

the Nation. Yet in the face of this and countless
other handicaps, the Future Farmers of America
have established records of progress and produc
tion and loyalty that merit our deepest respect. As
individuals and as chapters they have purchased
$8,121,561 worth of War Bonds and Stamps. They
have sold $8,106,607 worth. They also have col
lected 62,343,443 pounds Of scrap metal, 20,625,448
pounds of paper, 1,179,559 pounds of rags, 2,721,-
694 pounds of rubber, and 735,017 burlap bags. All
the whUe the peacetime program has been carried
along in good condition.

• •

But that is only the beginning. F. F. A. members
as individuals had 63,411 acres in 89,220 Victory
Oardens: in addition, various chapters had 6,442
more such gardens. Thru F. F. A. aid 19,849 farm
workers were placed on farms to help relieve the
labor shortage. They repaired 245,807 farm ma
chines and constructed 95,932 pieces of equipment.
They helped construct and equip 1,091 food con
servation centers, and processed 2,482,806 cans of
food.

These are only a few of the highlights. Is it any
wonder the Future Farmers of America have re
ceived honorable recognition from the U. S. Treas
ury, the Office of Civilian Defense, and the Na
tional Safety Council in connection with their war
work?
There is one thing more that must be mentioned

with very special appreciation. At the recent na
tional F. F. A. convention held in Kansas City, a
Service Flag was unveiled in an impressive cere

mony in honor of the 138,548 members of the Fu
ture Farmers of America who are serving in the
Armed Forces of our country. They have won the
Distinguished Flying Cross, and the Air Medal
with oakleaf clusters. They are privates and ma

jors and colonels. They, the Future Farmers of
America, are paying the price for the Future of
America they know is worthwhile.
Future Farmers of America, for the excellent

work you are doing on the home front; for the gal
lantry you are showing in action; froin the small
est farm in America to that tiny Future Farmers
of America chapter formed by some of you out
there in New GUinea, I stand with all other loyal
Americans to salute you.

Washington, D. C.

dorsed the principle of government
crop insurance in their platforms. But
there is division among farm leaders
on how far and to what crops the in
surance would apply, and no special
urge from farmers generally for fed
eral crop insurance. So action before
the first of the year does not appear
likely.

.

Figbt Over Cattle CeilIngs
War Food Administration and the

Office of Price Administration are at
outs over the OPA proposal to place
price ceilings on live cattle.
So far as Chester Bowles and his

OPA experts are concerned, the war
will have been at least a partial fail
ure if live cattle price ceilings are not
at least given a, try-out.
"However, Administrator Jones is

,

(Oont',,-ued on PiJ,ge 1H)

tees on Agriculture will have a new Food Administrator, on leave from the
chairman in the .new Congress. federal bench.

'

.

In the Senate, Oklahoma's Elmer Ranking' Republican members ofThomas, is scheduled to succeed South, both committees are from Kansas:
Carolina's E. D. (Cotton Ed)-'Smith, Senator Arthur Capper on the Senate
chairman �or'nearly 12 years, Committee; Representative Clifford R.
Virginia's Representative John W. Hope, Fifth Kansas district, on the

Flannagan, . Jr., has taken- over the House Commltttee. If and when Re
House Chairnlanship, following' the publicans ever attain majorities"in the
death of Representative Hampton P. 2 br8llches of Congress, these are in
Fuller, SOuth carolina, who, had line for cllairmanship of their respecheaded. the committee since Marvin tive committees..
Jones of Te� resigned' from Congress C�op Insurance Waitsin 1938 to take a federal judgeship. .

Jones, who headed the committee while On ipaper, thet:e might be: an, �ffort,
most of the New'Deal permanent farm yet ,this sesaicnto enact,Fulmer's:,�l,'Op,'
legislation w.as enacted, Is now War '

·iD8urance bill. Both major parties in-

7
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�hat: :,FolkS
�

Are �8��g:'"
A Partnership PI'pn .have varied in their experienCes in

treatment of' mastttta. Some have. had
'good results and others' have been dis.
'appointed. If your cow has had a swot.
'len udder or fiakes in' her milk, there
is a good chance that she is infect�d
with mastitis altho her l1dde,r may ap,
pear to be normal at this time.-':'-F. W
Atkeson, Kansas State College.'·\

.

Would you please give me sonte 'bl�
tormduo« on lather and SO�t contracts
in !al'ming oPerati01�pl O-W1I- and oper
ate a farm inStafford cotm:ty con8isti-�I,g
ot 960 am·e8. 1 have 40 head o! White
lace cattle. My eldrct 80n is a88i8ting
me in farming. He i8 a good m,echa,nic
and welder be8ide8 having a good atti
til-de toward gmin (md Zi11e8took tarm- Induction Changeing. 1 am in ,aidy good heattt» mlCl (m!.
able to dll.my share 0/ work abont the Hundreds of KansaJ\s claBBified as
[arm: 1 want to take nry 80n i1tto pm·t:' 1-AL limited servtcemen are being
nel'�hip with me. Will yO!, give me classified 4-A at the instruction of na-
8uggestions as to an eq!dtable division tional selective service headquarters
0/ the llet inoome between 118. 1 own in Washington, Brig. Gen. Milton R.
the mach!nel'y and cattle.-J. W. T., McLean, state director of selective

·
Stafford Co.

. service for Kansas, reports. .

S h
.

.

t b
'

. McLean, said men .so cla.s.oifted �ere
uc

. arraQger,ne!l s are eoo�mng virtually -exempt from military. servo

·

fairly numerous. Tne;vpresent a higply ice .smce Army.a.pd Navy O'fficials Were

.. destrable
situation Since" under !lsual requesttng induction' only' .. O'f .,-�ose

circu��:ances. they give ,!:!otft .father; "'physically perfect Men abO've '26 yea
, an.!! son an' opportumty to continue in ' ,', Virt' all .'

t" de
. "
rs

· .fl.otive fa�.I�g on a Sli;Usfactory basis. r:�(>ns. u "y.:��mp �n r.�,�w regu."
.Frequently t e father assumes.the>J,'o�e. '''However "'sin"'le men over 26· d
.�f Iandlord and then ·the 'contract is d'

' e. ....,.
an

.workediout to' lease the farm to the ull e� ..38:in tO'P physical,condltion and.

father and' son as tenants. This U8U'-' :qot·.,.iI1·. e$sentlal .

war. "York may be.

ally results in the, son having III one called· Into service in. .some inst�ce.9.",
.fourth interest while the father basa . Ge:qei'8J Mckan. sai<l; JUlQ :dec.lared'
three fourths 'Interest' iIi the" business." �sas"montpy ,ln�uc�ion qu0tM,�ave

,'This arrangement is described in Cir-' not.�e��8ed:gre�tlY,Jl.lth(.)·the,Army
cular

'

218 entitled The Stock-Share and, Navy_ are, now at peak stre�h.
Lease..

'

-. .': Replacements for thouaands O'f;�en
.

Under such an arrangement. the son . pei,ng:c!�scharg�d each m�llth �use,
wO,ulQ rec.eiye one' fourth of the incom.@·Of. �()un.... ,ds,�,mnel3s, .Q.lld o��,iOna\
and the father would receive thr� fe.t1ID1E! a� n�ed. an.� �. a �SUlt

,

fourths. The son would pay one' haif mcmthly induction' quo�s 'for �as
of the expenses usually p8.ld by the' have ·not de�re�E!d, McLe�. ,P9inted
tenant While the father would pay au

out... Most _irid:u�ees are :b�inr:,.�ken,
of 'those usually paid by the'lan<llord f�orn men .between the ,ages o! ,18 and

and one half of, those usually 'paid 'by' 2.6. in top ,Physi� condition. '

.

.

.

the teri!int:-W. E. Grimes, Kansas ,Mc�an -.�aid selective service head'.
state College. q�arters urge as many· young .men as

. pol!l3i�le who-could pass the necessary
examinations to enlist in the �ei'Chant'

Wann Poultry Water MariDe� An urgent need exists for men:
, in '. this branch O'f the service whioh'

I1vould like so� in!ormati01:t on 1V� does not draft men: "'. .

'

ter heating in chioken. house by elel?-' , "They: 'reeetve good wages and ex.
tridty, plea8e.�B; W. H., Butler 00. "

cellen! 'training 'and at the �e .time
We do not have illustrations of elec- are aiding their. country In the war ef-

tric heaters/to be used i'il.poultry:drink- fort,": General McLean slllfd:
"

ing fountains. Most supplyhouseahan- .

,

.
,

..
.

'

.
, '. :. dUll&' poultry equipmeilt�!Tquld .provide . A 6·Cent Di:lerence '. },.

JUS':UKE OIfOP,.'HG·A·HG:',N·A·I.AI'CH'· "a heating:element4ft"normal ti'meIFA' ..
'

...
'

.. "(", .» '.r .. ", ..
' ,..

''''" 0'. ,It.,. p'n. ar•. u••d to�;'aai.n .

very common. homemade il.ft'air whioh '. When�is: a �pu.let' egg .a .. ben_.egg?
Mry ,F.rgulon . �nled. 'mplem.'1' to '.' works satisfactorily' is constructed as

. Poultcy produ'cers w�o·. sell ·their ,�ggs.
til. 'ord Tractor with '.,gulon S".,e",. : follows:: .' ..

.

"

.
' � ':.' "on a'· c\,lrrent· receip.t basis; aa'·most,

;

':,"Have.& metal cyliIider m:a'de about Kansas eggs"are'l!old" have. a'ma:jor
3 inches iIi: diameter enclosed"at the probl�m in, :g�ttlng 'buye1'9 to ,dectde

" , .. bottom� Place a 40�watt electric. bulb,' wheJi a pune� 'egg 1.1' & hen' egg. lil. R.

. With FerguSon System and �er� a'ttacbed 'to i;Ui' ;e;ttenslon oord, 8.06ut ' �broo�,.��sion 'Roult:cyman, at

�n.'l1li\
•.

'

n 'II.....oun�· Imp'lem�ntS _..:. iriidway in the: cylin<;ler anQ. tm �e �a:nsas: S�te: Colle�e in'M&l;lhattan,:
D.-- 4,!� cyllnder. with sand j)r"'graveI: Pla,ce.·Sa.ys:,.tlie ,��nce;:means:..,,�t 6;

chapging from one implement to 'the I!y:linqer In. Ule .pajl ,of wa:tl�.r- anp: ce?,ts 'a doze,I!- �ggs... ,':' ,. .

': :.,
.J > . . '.' ,.' ''tum oil the-electricity. The h'ea;t (rom" ,

.' .:-'\Yith th,e .present crud� �e�od of

menta an annoying. chore. another is as easy as opening'. the ele'ctri� bulb will' uErually wa'l.'m the",buyirlg II-P-.d liI�lllng'�ggs on the current·.
'.. .' . :

, cylinder to a sufficiehtly high tempe�:' . "re.ceipt be,siS; If plan;v ....sJ9eill'·eg� are.
,

He has ",probably .•put. more and clOSing a ,gate. ture',to·prevent·the water frOm: freez-"·:' in,th�,C!l8ei 'the' enti�',�-is'�ght
,

....
,.
_ than one kink' .in,' 'his" back _ ..

' Back the Ford Tractor �th·�· ·ing. If.you.thave,fur.tller questions�re;" ,���Pe_t �ggs at,.tl\is,time Q'f. ;,1�ar,'"
"

. ,garding Ulis;'let�'us near��rODi you:'::::' he ,.asserts.. .

"

'-. ':.'
,........,." :', :

:Cram lifting a heavY plow intC; . Fergu�n System .. t� a tie��son. L� F. Payne; Kansas State College. . No established, we!g,ht. �Ucy, has}
.

. . been followed in determining when
. position. . Mounted· Implement� insert ; .

W· .11
'. .' --

. � pUllet eggfi,will be bought' as'hen eggs,
. , SIlage � Keep; ..

' and thoiS'is on� thing a prod.'tIcer shQuld:
He has lost the better part three pins, raise the implement ...

.
., -

"

1 am .gOi�g_, to jziz Ii .. iJilo, probably: r�ui,re, i� ��lbroek's· opiJilon. '/l! a:
of ,many an afternoon bolting on With finger tip control and·drive· wo-n't open it lor a year 01,:. two. Would ·w�lmum' hen ,.pgg weight.is .�tab·

I
' '.' .. ..,. . .

k :it 'be adVi8,.a,!)lfdo put a mtnt\"I'� /e�¢ t� li,sl\ed� pr.oduoers usually. can. Well af·
his cultivator. Not only has he off to the field.· If ..you

.

� e ;it:and i1 so, Row mi,ch, !:;.alBo ha';� a
fordt6 take the time to sort their eggs,

lost ail those hours but again every 'move count youc,an be on "'-year-old! cOw tMt ls' <!ry:lind 1 'thHlk. ,.into'. 21�ts, pullet; eggs and ben. eggs.
has maStitiS. Could YOII, tell.,�me hOw to

.

and again he has lost some of his your way in 60 seconds or less. doctor herf-W. J. K., Me¥e OO.�' Pick Good Gilts
hide-when the wrench slipped No need for wrenches, no nuts You'do not state.what �ll be.(tised .. �' Sehicting gllts'f�r .the breed,1ng herd

-

1
.. to till the stlo, but I assume it.w.ill be' ',out of hogs being fatt�ned;for"market

or when he forgot and raised to tighten, no parts to ose. .' atlas BargO' or .com as these are :�e· 2 ,,' is often a·TiskY'l)ractl:ce, adv.1Seli'-John·

up into hard steel overhead. The next time you are near .crops most Un�versa.,Ily usec;l' in Kalisa.s.. W,; �cllwab, extenslon,.hogmllli"at·Pur··
If' either. of these cto�s are .put into the" .due :University.,.",-

-

",' '.
.

.

On too .many occasions he haS your Ferguson. Dealer ask him silo in the usual satiiiiiaotory manner;. : ."A"fatt;eni�g, riition :'and' bigp.;cOl).di.
'''·h.t:

.

1
. there should be "no need for·the.8.ddj-· tion:8ire'opposed to bl'eeding.'sucoess,

assembled nearly all the parts of to show you ow �ast an lmp e- tion of mineral or. any other'produot.' he,mlllihtains, whn�.a; ration of .JIlostly

his cultivator and then discov. ment can be attached and taken Silage placed in an upFight perma- com is good for market hoga; it is not
nent-type silo or in a welHined pit silo satisfactory for breeding gilts� .. '.'

:ered a part was missing. Going off. Take out, your watch and will keep·for.almost an uruimited num- 7 He suggests. selepting gilts at. least
, '. .

.
. b�r oLyeilirs...The .. longest. trial "1l'hich ,a. month

·

..befor\,) br.e�ding, se�on:.,.At
�o town to get it cost a couple ·time him.' And:,'while. you are'". 'ha,s.·oome to' my attention ,wa:-s' lilt' the"'that"time they IshoiJld·:be .. in' g®d ]lie"

th fi Id ·th h' k t be h all th Colby Agrio�ltural Experiment .Sta-· dium condition, larg.e for the(r age,
more hours away fro.m _

e e. Wl 1m, as 0 sown e
_ tion where they used silage which}lad' and 8 months old or older. :

With truly modem farming other revolutionary features of been in a good pit silo, for 13 years. Recommended· feed for the breeding
The silage wa� in excellent condi�.ion herd is com hand fed and one third

equipment-the Ford Tractor this mOdern farming equipment. and had no different appearanoe than pound protein supplement fed wet or

silage a_}'ear old. It happened that 'si- dry in troughs. Purdue experiments
lage was used during the drO'uth year, show that best brood sow' ration is

1935, and was an example �f how vaIJl-' mixture of 1 bushel of.-com, 1 bushel
able surplus feed stored in that maq- of oats., I!-nd 5 pounds of meat scrap�
ner;can be in years of feed shortage.. or tankage. This may be fed whO'le o�

In regard to Your cow :whicp. you" gTound. Seve� to 8 pounds O'f high'
, ." ..

.. think has mastitis, ,I would suggest quality .coJiDlIlerclal protein supple',
Dearborn, . Mich.

.

"
that yO'u. �ontact yO'ur local veteri;- . mentmay l)e'use�ol':-tpe m.�t scraps,

.. '
.

'. .�; ..iiJI,pian. Of ·cQurs¢.'"whUe ·.;she . is dry": ,. It Is the'�ize 9{· t1le;:g�lts, In .tl\�,!breed
r,. ,.. ..

"

": ,"";' \f;.,�>, �.� ..
' " --i' " 'tHe.re J�i'n9;wa.y, Qf �ald.rig ,�,�qiple:.6f' ;i\lg se.ason"aJ;ld:��e.r�tlo�"in:\},h�\',J�t3d

:. �'::":'.... "'\ '.":::: ..
'.'

"'. :.;. \; ....,;�> :.' '" :'ber"n;i1I�,�-.�esnf·for�1tlS':'FA.e'·tion:period�i;ilcbdetei'n»�e·�8J1
: ,(-.:: ,;' ,. -'" �.':. :... ., ,., , .. � .... : . l{·;'"

.

..___;.
•

," .. i ,.best ijJile•.,b.o\y,�v.er .

to treat a cow (or. vigor Q(. pige .at faqow,ing ,tI!Jl�. con.

".jJ' 1 'f�
..
J ;,- � \;1 �L',�' '�,;l. :,�., �(''''o!' J:��.:;;,.: �" '}}!iU·:;:f/:!�· .... �:r< .•�. "':.f,,);;r:'':�·�)�t'1""!r-�.i'�''�r$'{'io(_,;.-:;:f�:'111� �. i tlt_"k{..wlittt,8��li·;-d�i·��al�ell; el�._<M"/'S¢b.W1il�� ,�;.�r;,! I�.)�! \:

•..

�. :;
•

.
.

_ � •
_ •. , __ '_ ,_!'.. • _., ':;.';.!.••. ". � .• : � .. :._•.", ..... � ..... r· ... ,'·,:. ,-.1:.'. J,t';.,,;,·�"'�: '�.".""".,' ." ,,� o,! �: .•• \<1'':' •• �

• .'�-.-,,''

, Only the Ford Tractor

with Ferguson System
has a three-point
one-minute method

of. niounting im.pl.e-.
ments, today!

It's easy to see why�a,�anwho
operates·o.r4inacy, power equip
ment con�iders changipg imple-

i
,

-

.'

HARRY FE;RGU50N, INC.
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One of. these days jeeps and motorized vehicles will
.

jounce along the rough road to final victory. Then the
great automotive industry will begin shifting its
gears to peacetime production. Thousands of war vet.

erans and workers will hope to find Jobs making or

servic�ng cars. Here's why:
.

Countless Americans want and need new cars and trucks for
both pleasure and business ...
Accumulated savings.in war bonds and banks todaywill help
provide the needed purchaaing' power tomorrow •••

.

Automotive producers will be ready to start turning out
peacetime.rtiOdels within a few months after the termination
of war contracts and the reconversion of plants; •.,.. '.\' ,:.....- , !
Service for automotive vehicles will be required on an ex-

·,pan!ied scale.
. - -

. .

'9,".
�ed\
Lve

my
tho
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·

..MC}{et;'· too, wilt be employed .•. ij. Peace
t: -',

bas',
hen'

.

'. Just as Nickel joins hand� with steel and other metals to
·

. giv�' All� fighting men the finest battle '_�uipment.- so
· Nickelwill help produce the peacetime trucks and cars that
all theworld 'Yill want.

.

�9tonlY in the automotive field but in the othermajor in
dustdes, Nickelwill be in great demand because of itsability
to add toughness, corrosion resistance and other special
qualities to metals•

.

Nickel and its alloys, includingMonel, and Stainless Steel,
. Will again turn to its peacetime purpose of helping to build
better cal'S, homes, trains, tools and tractors-products that
serve men and create employment.'

.

Manufacturers with metal problems are invited to consult
Nickel's Technical Staff.

. ,

I of
ent
are

gnt:
ir,":

77ae ,nternatlDnalNICKEL
.

World'. 14'1'pllllt ",lner., _elter. 4nd
,..111181'8.orNickel 411d Platinum _t
ali·'••• 801e :p'I'odUC81'8 0/ MONEL •••
J)i'odUom-8 01 other high-Nickel alloJ/..
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FOR
GENERATIONS

AMERICAS
fAnEST CALVES

HAVE GONE TO TOWN
ON HOODS

�

I t's Hood tires for the long,
useful life ... for your truck or

your car. Big-bodied for hard
work. Tread tougher than steer

hide. Carcass built with bruise
resistant Hi-Density cord for

driving over fields and rough
roads. Bushels of driving satis
faction for the whole familysIf
it's a Hood tire you can bet it's
an extra good tire.

S",lIhetics require extra care. ','

Start with the besl

.Kafl8tJ8 Farmer for November: 18/.19H Kat

Would Trap Winter's Cold
BY' lAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

SINCE we told, in the July 15 Kan- tary needs and for our several allies
sas Farmer, about the mammoth Of the processed apples estlmated
food-storage plant in a quarry at to be available 63 per cent may be Used

Atchison, almost every farm paper or by civilians. No dried apples, ho�ever
magazine in the country has carried will'be found in the grocery stores thi�
an article describing this new, natural winter as these have all been allocated"icebox" of theWar Food Adminlstra- to the soldiers and sailors and to Our
tion. It was opened for business early allies and our territories. Aside from
in September and the first food to be dried apples there will be quite a van,
stored in the underground refrigerator ety of processed apples for home Con
was barreled egg powder destined for sumption. WFA has announced that
Lend-Lease use. civilians may purchase during the
Cooling equipment now Is being in- year, 338 million pounds of ClLDDed apstalled by means of which it is planned pl�, 72 million pounds of apple but

to reduce the C'ave's natural tempera- ter, 49 million pounds of frozen apture of 50 to 55 degrees down to just· plea, � million pounds of apple jelly,above freezing. Because of its thick 437 mUlion pounds of cider vinegar,limestone walls and ceiling the cooling and 80 million pounds of apple cider,
system here will be more efficient than Get the Garden Readyin a building where the refrigeration
has to overcome heat that seeps Into Most any garden 'column you mightthe best of insulated cold-storageware-

. read now would tell you it is time to
houses. begin to get the garden ready for next
The latest plan of the engineers is to year. You should begin, they say, bystore winter cold for next spring and raking up all the dead grass, weeds,

summer's storage season. The same bean and pea vines and cornstalks.
fans and blowers that distribute the Then you burn it. This rids your gar-
air chilled by artificial refrigei'ation, den of insects and diseases, the col
later, when zero weather comes, will umn says. The next, thing you are ad
.be used to draw into the cavern large vised to do Is to rustle around and sec
volumes of cold outside air. When once whether you can find some stable ma
iD, the natural insulation 'will keep' it nure some place. If - you are- 'luckythere. Thus this vast underground enough to locate a supply. ·then your
area of 7 or 8 million cubic feet will be' next job is to get someone' toneut It
a storage place for cold as well as food. and spread it on your garden:., Your

Eve,rybody Heard About Apples
next st�p is to plow this under' good
and deep.

National Apple Week was observed If you could only-realize the value
thisyear from October 28 to November' of the weeds and· rubbish and tra_ah on
4, during which time the king of fruits your garden you woUld not burn them.
received nation-wide attention. Hotels, Disk them right where they lary;' Disk
restaurants and dlJilng cars featured them fine andmix with, the good earth.
apples on their menus. School children It will mcrease the .wa�er-holifing ca
wrote apple essays. Kiwanis, Lions, pacitY',of your·soil just. as.much 'as ma
Rotary and other civic clubs sponsored nure hauled In from 8.far� It·Wtn be
apple displays. In some places they had just aB' etrectlve in·:·prOdudDg Ilumus
apple pie contests. Apple recipes were and plant food. Sapropllitkl nitrogen-.
printed and broadcast. Many posters gathering bacteria gi)right to·work on
and appropriate display material were this humus bringing about its deeom
used. Home demonstration agents position, and in the process, gathering
urged housewives to make use of some nitrogen fro� the air and making it
of the 200 ways or more to use apples. available for your garden plants to
Sam Fraser, secretary of the Inter- use.

national Apple Association, proposed In many garden articles and books
that National. Apple Week be cele- we read, of the necessity of every garbrated by seeing to it that servicemen dener having -a compOst. heap onWhich
and women were kept constantly sup-· he pUes all garden refuse and such.
plied with crisp, juicy apples. He sug- He is sUPPQSed to fork this over ever
gested sending some to them no mat- so often and after it Is well rotted scat
ter where they were stattoned. He said ter it over his-garden plot or his ftower
it was important also to see that your beds. How much better it would be
local USO always' had plenty on hand. to let such refuse 'decay right on the
Another service not to be overlooked, spot where the nitrogen that is gath-
Mr. Fraser pointed out; is distribution ered in will not be lost or wasted.
of apples to orphanages, hospitals, D 't B

-

Ithomes for the aged and other such in- on ury
stttuttons, The garden columns tell you to' plow

the manure under deep. But if you doMore for Civilians the sotlorgantsma cannotwork on it for
There will be 13 pounds per capita they 'must have air. As a consequence

more apples available for civillan use manure lies at the bottom of the fur-
this year than there was last year. The row undecayed, of no value' whatever ."-
War Food Administnation will allow to your garden crops for any pl8JItcivilians 38 pounds of fresh and proc- food elements that it may contain are
eased apples as compared to only 25 not .released until it is thoroly decoro
pounds a year ago, This wlll amount posed. The manure they tell you to
to more than 103 million bushels which plow under Is a detriment to your gar·
Is 83 per cent of the estimated 125- den efforts for it hinders the rise of
million-bushel t.otal crop, The other 17 capillary water from below and in
per cent or more than 21 million bush- case of a dry season your plants would:
els has been.set aside for U. S. mill- die from lack of water.

1

1,000 Trees an Hour

TC

, i

. ��r,.- Jllc!atin� !��5.hj��"�!I,I,�:�nt�i f�"'!!,Ser�ic:.e of:!he U, S.' De,portment of Aeri·
. '. ',culturei ·pne !l)1ic�lne wlll� pr.on� from lOP to 1.!)00 .tre��,a.n.. hOllr•. '

! .

, .•
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TOMa Here we go again 1 Every year, same old job,
pruning away the useless growth and deadwood!

EDa It pays out come harvest time. I'm for lopping
off waste anywhere you find it.
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ToM, The Safeway people. For years they've kept
improving on old ways of food distribution- ,

reducing expenses in between us and consumers.

EDt That's swell. Heyl What goes on here?

'W
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TC>,Mt -Glad to see you.catch on so quick, Edward.
EDa I'll tell you one thing- this Safeway method

sounds good-1'd like to hear more about it. '

TOM: The best waste-killer I ever heard of is this planthat cuts the cost of getting stuff to market.
ED: Who's doing that, Tom?

TOM: That was just to show you how out-of-date old
stuff can get r

EDt,You've made' a strong point. I get it.

My farmer friends sometimes askme:
How can Safeway pay us top prices
regularly-and at the same time have
such low prices in the storeP

Answer is-Safeway has pioneered
a method that simplifies getting foods to market.
We've cut out needless costs in between producer
and consumer. Our method of distribution soith
out waste. saves money-so you fellows that
produce the stuff cfll1 be paid more for it, the
consumer can buy at thrifty prices and still
there's a fair profit for ourselves.

,

SAFEWAY THE NEIGHBORHOOD GROCERY STORES

INVITATION: Better than a third of our customers are farm
folks. Find out why. Trade one full month at your
Safeway K!'ocer's-and compare what you save!

.
"



Where Sheep Do WeD pl'Oduces wool of better quality. His carpet beetles, or bedbugs, do DOt at.
w.oollaSt year had a 62 per cent shrlnk- tack clean cotton. ,

age. If, the weather Is too warm at The U.S;,Department, of Airricul.
shearing t4i!l!' it Is not safe to pen the, tul'e, Interested in. developing, new
sheep too closely, he'w&rJ1s. , uses for cotton, finds cot� Insula.AU ewes in the doCk are bred to ' tion for dweUlng hOUeeB tB � Of' thebacldace Hampebire bucks. - '!'be moat promlablg of th_, neW uses.bucks are turned out with the :flock More than a bale or cotton_ is, neededabout the first of lIIay 80 the lambs for the insulation of & 4-room.JlouseWilli arrive about Oetober 1. Mr. Max- 24 by 32 feet, with waU� 8 f�- to th�well likes this' timing best because eaves.
lambs born at this time get the benefit Ootton lDsulatton, comes in. atrlpa otof winter wheat pasture and can be desired thickness and In, widths suitedraised, at less feed cost. to spaces between at!Jddlng. One type

has the cotton glued to a backing of
moisture-resistant paper. In, another,
the cotton Is glued between metal foil
to shut out darapness. Both types have
proved efficient In keeping a, house
warmer in winter and cooler In BUm
mer. They are relatively, lDexpenslve,
easlly Installed, and suited to remodel-
Ing of old houses.

'

Two farmers, who had excellent There are two factors' which deter
IlUcceeswlth sheep last year are W. mine euecess In handling sheep, M'r.

�. Nlcbolson, of Barton county, and �axweU believes. They are a good
- Roy :Maxwell, of,Rlce county.lIIr; Nlch- feeding program and keeping the sheep

,

oJ80n realized a lamb crop of about 130 free from parasites. His ewes get one
per cent from his 450 ewes. Thlrcy-five pound of oats a day for 6 weeks be
of the ewes were registered Hamp- fore lambing. au the alfalfa they can
shires and the rest Texas. The lambs eat, good wheat pasture and limeetone
from this :flock were shipped in June. and salt. He feeds grain whenever it Is
Mr. Nicholson dips and drenches all nece98&l'Y to keep sheep in the feed

of his ewes. The registered Hamps lot. He believes in gettlDg the. ewes
were wintered in the barn on ensilage, "rolHng fat" then making sure they
while the rest were allowed to run on get plenty of exercise. AU of his sheep
pasture. Native grass, rye and Sudan are dipped and drenched.
grass are provided on a rotation pro-: During the lambing period, 'Mr.
gram that Insures full pasturage at aU Maxwell keeps his bam lighted durlDg
times. the nights and bas a man on band 24
Mr. Maxwell had 228 Texas and 50 hours every day. His :flock had 72

Oregon ewes that gave him a 100 per lambs In one 24-hour period, wblch
cent lamb crop and a wool cUp average demonstrates the necessity for having
of 15% pounds. A shortage of mo- the help on hand at au times.

_

lasses and cotton seed screenings About 8 or 10 hours before his sheep
forced Mr. Maxwell to ship his lambs are sheared, they are penned up close
oalllay 1, but they weighed 82 pounds to warm them up. TbIs brings out the
at the market In Kansas City. oil and, he believes adds weigbt and
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Hogs Harvested the Milo
Farmers Interested IA productng

pork with mlnlmum labor will- be inter
ested In wm Manlnger's experience in
producing pork. He Uves In Harper
county and was advised by his brother
from Western Kansas. to try ratsli:lg
Colby milo as a feed for hls,hogs.
Mr. Manlnger dr1l1ed 12 acres of

certified Colby seed that sprlng·1n a
field that was fenced on 3 sides with
hog wire and used, an electric fence on

------------------------------_t the fourth side.' The milo was drilled
Thousands of patriotic farmers are now using tradors to cut in rows 24 inches apart, 'rather late In

the spring and the field was never cul
pulpwood and lumber, to relieve the serioul national short- tivated after it was planted. About the

, first of October when the milo seed was
age. Whatever work your trador is doing, you'll save power

.

matured, Mr. Maninger mowed paths
,
tnru. the field and turned 65 head of

and fuel by changing to clean, regapped plugs whenever 'hogs Into the field. These hogs were
, fattened entirely on milo and he still

lest way to do this is to keep an
' had some feed left for additional hogs
after the 65 head were fattened.
By mowing paths thru the field, the

hogs would go from one end of the field
to the other and wasted less feed. Other
farmers have been very successful In
turning sheep into milo fields.
Due' to the unusually' wet weather,

Mr. Maninger was successful in rats
Ing' milo without CUltivating. However,
the Harper County Farm Bureau does
not recommend attempting to raise
milo without some arrangements for
culttvatlon after the milo Is planted.
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Steady Milk Flow
Keeping his milk production up In

the face of a protein supplement short
age has been achieved by E. IL Lan
caster, Franklin county, who feeds
green alfalfa silage mixed with
sorghum molasses.
He has, been feeding alfalfa and sor

ghum molasses for several years. Un
til recently he mixed 70'pounds'of mo
lasses to each ton of alfalfa, but last
year cut the molasses down to 30
pounds. and believes it Is more, satis
factory. The cows clean up the feed
better, he says.
Molasses Is mixed with the alfalfa at

the time it Is put into the silo. A mix
ture of 2 parts of water and 1 part mo
lasses is run thru the blower, and this
mixture was found less likely to gum
up the blower than the heavier mixture
used previously" Mr. Lancaster warns,
however, that water should be run thru
the blower every night to clean it out,
otherwise trouble will develop.
By cutting and using green alfalfa,

Mr. Lancaater says, he utilizes the first
cutting, aaveaIabor and gets, the full
vitamin content, of the alfalfa., Com
bined with the molasses; it virtually
eliminates Impaction. Mr.' Lancaster
feeds each of his 40 dairy COW'll 50
pounds of alfalfa silage and 30 pounds
of Corn silage a day, a llttle hay and a

4-2-1 mixture of corn, oats and' bran,
He likes hybrid corn for' s�lage be
cause it matures early and stands up
well: For pasture he uses brome grass
and wbite clover.
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an,.Beats Heat or Cold
t Cotton insulation Is effective in such

extremes of climate as Point Barrow"
Alaska, and the tropicalWake Islands,
tests haveshown, This new Insulation
is made of clean new cotton, trea.ted to
make It flameproof. It is glued to a

moistureproof backing, and when this
backing Is tacked to the, studding the
material does not sag or settle; House
hold Insects. such as clothes moths,
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Do You Dave � Hohhy"
Texas a Sweet Allce. Kentucky b8.s a

Zag; and Oregon a Zigzag. Accident
is in Maryland, and A.ngelB in Penn
sylvania. Then there are Worry, North
Carolina; Zero, Montana;, Gas, Kan
sas; Wink, Texas; and WUdhorse,
Colorado.

'

And Indiana has a Santa Claus;
Florida a Christmas, altho it has
neither ice nor snow. And nowthts is

enough to keepanyone busy for 8. long
time--Yes, Enough, Mlssouri.-eeceJia
Green, Bogue, Kan.

'

Postmarks Teach Geography
Collecting postmarks Is one of my

many hobbies. This gives us all a les
son in geography and an idea af how
U. S. postoffices are run. We have
.close to 1,000 of these, little pteces of
paper. They seem so insignlftcant in
themselves but collected they can tell
a whole story.. '

Of course, such a collection takes
in precancels and meters as well as
first postmarks. We combine meters
and precancels, and let the postmarks
be, a group by themselves. Old'Perhaps some will wonder what I"" Albums Are Fun
mean by meters and precancels so I I don't know whether there is, any
w1ll take time out to explain. Meters thing "useful, educational or tunny"
are the cancellations in colors used about collecting old" photogr9.ph al
by business firms. No stamp is needed bums, but that's my hobby and I get
but postage is paid at office when letter a good deal of pleasure out of it.
Is sent, The precancel is an,�rdlnary It all'8�ed by one of my, friendS
stamp with the city from which they giving me a very old' tintype albuDl
ate mailed printed across it. . she fouild ili an attte, I had a good
As I said before postmarks r.re edu- many tintypes of relatives, and I spent

cational. The postmaster stamps a an afternoon fitting them In this 60'
circle

\
on your letter. Let us examine year-old' album.

the circle closely. Within Is a name of :Looking thru, boxes of photpgraphS
a city, state, date, time of' .prtntlng, for tintypes, I wondered'why i'Couldn't
But that Is not all On some we:find get some' large albums an� .j(tBt forletters, numbers, names of streeta or Curiosity, I put a notice hi 'an Easterll
parts ot a city. These all tell 'you this paper; asking w�ether anyone knew

U'cs
city has SUbstations. Some cities use where I could get one.

.

, Qn� letters; s,ogle numbers, and some Immedlately I received reP.llA!i& front
use both. As an example, "Washlng- 6 women,. telling me they had old ai
ton, D. C., 2, 1940" means the letter bums In'thelr storerooms, and 'liadJI't
was sent from tl;l� substa.tlon 2.. the heart to destroy them, but no

,

Now here is the funny si�e of my ,l�nge.r wanted them. ,.,.'
'

:
_,

.
-; pol,>PY', Od�·! ye�, �d ,v.ery Pe«U}lar· AIr,1 ,had, t9 dp waS tQ pay th� post·,

BOND,'" ,(MIssouri). West VtrgOOa has 'a Man; age on�em, 80 I soon had 3 old albUWs

CLEAN PLUGS SAYE

OF GASOLINE IN TEN

<
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"t,. ,tllRE ,WE GO TO TOKY'O-BUY" ANOrHIR WAR
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Ka�, Farmer for November 18. �94"
more than 65 years old. one had been
n very fine one, costing perhaps $10
or $15 when new. The others were
nice, too, but not In as good condttton
as the first.
Since then I have collected 5 others,

,111 old and quaint looking. One had a

picture of Phillips Brooks, the min
ister, who wrote "0 Little Town of
Bethlehem."
I thihk that before many years theI

old photograph album will be as hard
to find as a buggy whip, a coffee mill,
or even a horse! So I intend to collect
<111 I can before their owners toss them
in the:ftre, "

.
'

With photographs of our ancestors
I in them I think they are useful and
educational,' and we certainly do get
a lot of fun looking at these old people
in the pictures, with their funny cos
t umes and hatr-dos. - Mrs. Eugene
Chr1sman, Scottsbluff, Nebr.
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Wired Help
From 0.11 over the state, farmers tell

"boutmaking full use of electric power
115 a ready help In solving farm labor
problems. A good example is found on
the farm of Lee Johnston, in Bourbon
county, where electricity does every
thing from sweeping floors to milking
the cows.

.

On the Johnston farm, electricity
runs a 2-unitmilkingmachine, an auto
matic water system which carries wa
t.er to all barns and lots, a cream sep
arator, an 'emery wheel, and a water
heater, In the house, electricity oper
ates a sweeper, refrigerator, toaster,
fan, water heater and 2 radios.
Mr. Johnston says it would be dif

ficult to say. which electrical device
is most valuable in helping meet the
labor shortage. He pays special tribute
to the milking machine whiCh cuts
uown the time required for chores.
However, another helper which does
as much or more at chore time is the
automatic watering system. It supplies
water for horses, cattle, hogs, sheep
and chickens. It eliminates, pumping.. ".

and carrying water by hand.
An- electrical. device In the laying

house saves time and boosts produe
lion of eggs. It is awater heater, which
keeps the chicken water at a constant
temperature that suits the hens. When
you can't obtain dependable man

power, .there's nothing so valuable as

mechanical helps which make it possi
ble to do twice as much work your
self, Mr. Johnston declares.
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Use More Crops
All activities of the Bureau of Agri

cultural. Chemistry and Engineering
nave now. been dtrected" to prob
lems affecting industrial utilization of
farm commodities in an attempt to
strengthen the United Nations on both
the fighting. and the home fronts, re
porte S�retary of Agriculture Claude

: R. Wickard.
Typic&! of resuits already widely ap

plied are. various improvements in
'processing and packaging fruit con
centrates, development of ·new sources
of pecun, ways of reducing spoilage of,

Wheat in atorage ,by better ventilation,
and better '. ways of manufacturing
dried eggs to turn out a more uniform
and sanitary product..
Advances not yet but-soon to be of

some commercial importance include
a method of compressing 1l0ur to save

shipping space; a process ·for making
commercial sugar trom sorgo cane

tnore, cheaply; development of coffee
Sugar tablets tor the fighting forces in .

the 1I,e1l;lj and a brining and .. fermenta
lion' process, similar to that used for
cucumbers, which should, make. it -posSible to preserve vegetables like string'beans.l>lil.ns also are under'way to use
the new.scrgo.sugar process Inmaking
tnola,sses for the production of alcohol
for explosives.
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\Von't Lose Tools
AlWays losing. your hammer? Paintthe handle bright yellow or red and

,�ou Mll.lose, less time ..looklng, for it. .

e BUre>, to use a ;hard.drying outsi4e ...

Paint that,won't'rub 'Offl�B. E. :M.':'!: "', : 'I;II"" " I". "
.

FARMERS, AND INDUSTRY-
Full Partners in· the
Production Miracle

High Authorities, whenever they mention the
amazing production record ofU. S. industry in forging the
weapons of victory, rarely fail to call attention to the fact
that farmers have more than done their full share in accom

plishing similar miracles of food production.
Each year, for three successive years, America's farmers

have accomplished what many thought impossible, havesmashed through each time-to new and higher crop records'
� ••• in spite of lack of manpower, lack of machinery, lack

.

of good weather!

These achievements were made possible, at least in part,because our intelligent farmers intensified their programsof special care and maintenance given to farm implements,
tractors, trucks, and cars. And Phillips is proud of the factthat in this program, its products have well served the
American farmer.

,
,

Never before have farmers placed so much emphasis on

quality in all of their farm lubricants. Never before have so

many farmers .used Phillips products. Never before have so

many farmers availed themselves of the counsel and advice
of their local Phillips Agents in choosing the best Phillipslubricants for each particular farm job.
Why not make a note to get the help of your local PhillipsAgent? He is at your service, awaiting your call.
And,don't forget-the following facts when you want to

select a quality.motor oil: Phillips offers a number of oils
because preferences and pocketbooks vary. But when youwant our best oil, there is no need for hesitation or doubt.
Phillips tells you frankly that Phillips 66 Molor Oil is our

finest qlla'lity ••• the, highest grade and greatest value ..•
among all the oils we offer to farm car-owners like yourself.

FREE. Send for your copy
of PHILFARMER

This condensed farm magazine is
packed with pictures, information, en
tertainment. There's something in it
for every member of the farm family.
To receive copies regularly, send your
name today to: Philfarmer, Phillips
Petroleum Co., Bartlesville, Okla.

For Cars, Trucks, Tractors



Unusual and attractive and goad to the
taste are these fruit-center cheese
dainties. With cottage cheese in the
dough and dried fruit in the center,
they fit right into the Thanksgiving

Day menu.

Kansas Farmer for Novembef. 18; I9H
"

Victory Pudding is the dinner dessel't
royal. Then decide whether your GI Joe
in this country would like one for
Christmas. It wit! keep if pocked wei.

c

Roasted sfowly at low temperature awd
with potato dressing your Thanksgivillg
Day dinner will be certain to please.
Caver while roasting with well-oiled

cloth to keep tender and moist.
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For Which We £an Be Thankful
BlI Florence HcKinne.M·

'THANKSGIVING
this year may not be the

traditional one, the day when the clan gath
ers at grandfather's house for a long day of

visiting and eating. Sons and daughters may be

separated by long miles, overcrowded trains and

gasoline rations, even oceans, but those of us at
home can bolster morale on the home front by In
viting a neighbor to celebrate in the good old
fashioned way. So cheerlo and a good day to all.
Save the turkey for our soldiers, but in any case

what Is better for company dinner than the big
gest rooster in the chicken yard? With potato
dressing it will make the main dish for the day.

Low Temperature Best
In order to get the very most in amount, lIavor

and appearance, roast a fowl atalowtemperature.
Put a rack in a shallow pan, place the chicken
breast down and, to keep the skin soft, cover the
bird with a cloth dipped in melted fat. Keep the
heat at 325° F. to 350° F. and turn the bird over

when about half done, keeping the cloth over' it.
Remoisten the cloth with the drippings during' the
roasting process. Do not sear, do not add any wa
ter and do not cover the pan. There will be less
shrinkage, the chickenwill haveamore evenbrown
Color and the skin a better eating texture.

Potato Dressing
Boiled Irish potatoes added to the crushed dry

toast makes dressing lighter and lIu1ller than the
traditional sort of dressing made basically

. of "

bread. Pare and boil potatoes, mash with a fork
and add to the crumbled toast. The proportionate
amount of toast and potato may vary but some
what less potato than toast will likely please. Add
the potato water and 1 or 2 eggs for moistening
and season with salt, pepper and sage.
After stuffing the body cavity and the neck"

shape the wings akimbo style and bring the tips
onto the back. Tie the drumsticks together ahd
tie securely to the tail. Brush thoroly with fat and
refrigerate until ready to roast.

StuJted Sweet Potatoes

Our Thanksgiving dinnermenu includes a sweet
potato dish baked with pecans, a.real treat with
& holiday air.

" Juge sweet potatoes 2 teaspcons salt
'

4 tablespoons butter * cup Chopped pecans
.
* cuP' hot cream 4 egg whites .

Bake the potatoes until soft at 400° F. Cut into
halves ..lengthwise, scoop

. out
,

the potato and' run

thru a ricer. Add·'the butter, cream, salt and nuts
and beat until lIufCy. Beat egg whites until stiff,
add to the potato mixture, mix well, return to the
potato cases and bake 8 minutes at 400° F;

Victory Pudding
The time of year is here when steamed pudding

"makes the. appropriate dessert and this one is suit
able for sending to the GI Joe's and Janes Within
this country. Pack it well and it wiU arrive in as

good condition as when wrapped.
2 cups graham flour 1 cup .raisins
* teaspoon soda-

.

'h cup nut meats, chopped
'AI teaspoon ginger 1 egg. well beaten
1 teaspoon cinnamon 1 cup milk
'h teaspoon .salt 1 cup molasses

Blend well the flour, soda, ginger, cinnamon and

,salt. Add raisins and nuts. Add the combined
liquid ingredients and beat until smooth. Place
mixture -tn a quart.mold. Steam 2 hou,.-s. Serve
hot with the following sauce.

Pudding Sauce

1 cup water 1 egg well beaten
* cup boiling w!lter 1 tabiespoon butter

Combine sugar and water and cook to the con-

sistency of sirup· (2320 F.). Pour sirup over egg,

"

Thanksgiving Menu
• •

Sweet Cider

Roast Chicken with Potato' Dressing

Baked Sweet Potatoes Stuffed
with Pecans

Creamed Onions

Spiced Cranberry Sauce

Grape and Apple Salad

. Victory PUdding
, . .

add butte;" andmix thoroly. Pourover the pudding
.just before serving.

.

Spiced Cranberry Sauce

, TIle cranberry of American fame since the days
of Plymouth Rock Is still as popular today. A bowl
of spiced cranberries will lend a bit of varf.et;y to

an othe� plain meal.
'

1* cups sugar' 3-inch sUck cinnamon
2 cups water 2 teaspoons whole doves

.

. 1 pound cranberries
, Make a sirup by boiling for 5 minutes, the SUgar,

, water' and spices. Add the cranberries to the sirUP
�d boil without stirring tor a few minutes· Untll

, all the ",kins pop' open.

Pecan Pumpkin Pie
Another dessert on the must list for Thanksgiv·

ing is pumpkin pie and here Is one a little different.

% cup brown sugar 2 eggs, welJ beaten
1 ·teaspoon cinnamon % teaspoon allspice
1 teaspoon ginger 'h teaspoon salt
� teaspoon nutmeg l'Al cups pumpkin
'2 tablespoons orange ,tablespoon molasses
juice . 1% cups rich milk, scalded

,

.
'.

9-lnch pie shell. unbaked ,

,

Combine sugar, spices, salt and pumpkin. 'Add
moI8l3ges, orange' juice, eggs and bot milk. Pou�
into a pie shell. Bake 'in a hot oven (425°' F.) tor
.10 minutes, then in a moderate oven (32&0 to 850'
F.) 30 to 40 minutes.

Pie Topping
� cup butter· 1 cup pecans

1 cup brown sugar

Combine all ingredients, spread over top of pie.
Place under the broiler lIame or return-to oven ,

about 5'JDinutes to glaze the top, Serve·�htlY.
warm pr cold. .

-'

,Fr1Iit:.Cheese Dalnties '" .

For
"

macks· at supper time v.:hen guests wil
think 'of going home, serve cheese' dainties tha
look as' delicious � they taste. They can be'mad
ahead of time so there, need,be DO rushing abOu
.at the last minute.

, *. cup butter
.

.'. 21,2 .

cups flour
11,2 cups cottage cheese' % to 'AI cup cold water

Combine aU ingredients as" for pie crust. Ch'
gough: for an hour. Roll, cut in rectangles, 1111 wit
fruit, appleaeuce, raisins or even prunes. Fold ............,;.:.:

half, pinch 'edges togetherwith fingers. For varlet
.

� abapes, try ,makilig some 'round, ,some'l�uat
Bake in a h-:.t, oven, (400°, F�):.15 to 20. min�� .

.
.
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Onions stuffed with celery, bread crumbs and seasoning, then baked in the oven are

delightful eating, fit for company dinner.

-

The Lowly Onion
WE CAN'T DO WITHOUT IT

ONIONS are plentiful this year and
from now on we can have tangy
onion dishes weekly. To the fam

ily cook, onions· offer a chance for
menu variety. Use them generously
as seasoners, as appetizers, in SoOUPS,
as maln vegetable dishes or combine
them with meats for flavor.

Liver, Potatoes and Onions
For Ii: I-dish meal a comblnatlon of

liver, potatoes and onions will give the
eater most of the food elements needed
in any meal and for real taste appeal It
is unexcelled.

1 pound liver, 2 tablespoons' fat
sliced thin 4 cups thinly

Salt and pepper to sliced potatoes
taste 1 onion. minced

Flour 1% cups milk

Salt and flour the liver and brown
slightly. in the fat. Place a layer of
the- raw potatoes in a greased baking
dish, sprinkle with salt and pepper,
add some oOf the liver and onion and
repeat until all are used. The top layer
should be oOf potatoes. Pour on the milk,
cover and bake foOr 1 hour In a mod
erate oven (3500 F.) or untU the pota
toes are

.
tender. At the last, remove

the cover and allow the potatoes to
brown on "top. ... ". .

"

Fren.dl' Fried Onions
6 or 8 medium 1 cup milk
onions 1 egg

1 cup flour � teaspoen salt
Cooking fat

Skin the onions, slice very' thin,
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separate into rings, dip into a batter
made from the flour, milk, egg, salt,
and drain well. Have ready a kettle of
fat hot enough to brown a small piece
of bread in 1 minute. Put the onions In
.a wire basket, lower into the hot fat,
fry until the onions are golden brown,
drain on absorbent pjj.per, sprinkle
with salt and serve at once.

Stuffed Onions
5 or 6 large onions % cup chopped
3 tablespoons fat celery
2 tablespoons 2 cups bread
chopped parsley . crumbs
orgreenonlontop 1 teaspoon salt

Pepper .

.

Skin the onions, cut in half Cr03S
wise, simmer in salted water until al
most tender and drain. Remove the
.oenters without �sturbing the outer
layers and chop fine. Cook the celery
and parsley in the fat for a few min
utes, then add the bread crumbs, salt,
pepper and chopped onion. Fill the on
ion shells with this stuffing and bake in
a �oOderate oven for about 30 minutes.

.

A Gay Birthday Gift
By A. B. C.

Need a birthday gift-so'mething
useful, yet pretty and not too hard on
the budget? Here 'tis-a string holder
that won't have to be kept out of
sight... It can be .made from that half
pint card-board, lee-cream carton,
stored high on the cupboard, shelf, or
you can cut down a small oatmeal box
to a suitable size.
Punch a hole in the center of the

lid, then paint the outside of the con
tainer with a ,bright-colored enamel.
When dry, decorate with a bright.fIower "picture, cut from a ma.gazlne,
.seed catalog, or floral wallpaper. Or
,you can useone of the many attractive
gummed cutouts available at any dime
·store. Gummed stars on the rim and

. .lid are a happy thought and signal
d.ots, from the five and ten also, .scat
tered hit-and-miss fashion, produce a
gay polka-dot trim. Place a ball of
string inside the box, thread the end
thru the hole, and there you are.
Chances are you will really want to
keep it for yourself!

Aitention, Knitters!
Bl! ANN CLESTEB'
You have had an eye on that old

.
sweater for some time now, thinking
that when you had time you would
ravel it and make'a new sweater for
Jane. Mmmm-might be enough for
cap

.

and mittens, too. Just as you'
thought-there's oodles of yarn for the
set and such a pretty color. But all
.those .

kinks and twists are going to
make it most unpleasant to work up
again. Don't ·despair! Wind the kinky
yarn into loose skeins o'r hanks, place
it in your 'steamer and before you
know it, it· will be smooth and as

straight as newly purchased yarn! If
you do not possess a steamer, place the
skeins on the .rack of yoOur canner, tak
ing care to keep it up out of the water,
and proceed to steam it.

9 hait "eiel'

ta,6ted (l"�

coddee that

ca" "atch
Butter-nut
dol' d'aiol'!

Somany folks ask for Butter-Nut Coffee these days,
grocers sometimes run out before their new ship
ment arrives. That is what popularity. does! It is
always the favorite 'tha.t sells out first.

The swing to Butter-Nut Coffee has been so
tremendous these last few years, it

- has kept. us
hustling to keep everyone supplied.

FARM FAVORITE
FOR YEARS

Farm folks want their eof-
. fee rich with Savor - the
kind that is delicious and
satisfying, even after sit
ting on the back of the
stove for hours. That's
where Butter-Nut shines!
Butter-Nut Savor is full,

: \".e vigorous, delicious. It nev-
�ff. er lets you down. You en-

.ae"� dit.i.o¢ joy life more when there
':� is Butter-Nut in the pot!

�.,.,�..."

Buner-Nul
COfFEE.

DE�'C'OUS

. ,

F'or your tiny young man, a snappy
SUit that takes very little fabric and .

Very little time. Pattern 4563 also In- A Task No More
clUdes the overalls. Pattern 4563 If you dislike the task oOf washingcomes in boys' sizes 1, 2, 3, 4,· ·6, 8 a utensil in which chocolate has been�nd 10. Size 6, blouse, takes 1 yard 35-' ,melted you will welcome this Simpleinch fabric; pants, % !ard· ,54-inch aid. I line the upper part of my doubleaterial.

, boiler with .heavy waxed paper, place
thl8 pattern toll'etber with a needlework the grated chocolate in the paper and
r,attern for Perso�, or housebold decora- set the pan over hot water. When the
lon, ,20 cents. F.-blOB Sllnice, Kansas chocolate is melted I can scrape it,

','

:t:armer, Topeka,," , '

from the paper, not: wasting ',a bit.
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Aid to tile 1101l8ekee"er. �� T,'" Story of tit. Soft! RQ.I,,�ly
.

'�Cappel' Foundation st)rtll\tl� �\ll'�r �hcl� with (\ milt- 0� .� " "{" "l'<, ;�� \�IM:'t' \Wl\1 � .�, t\l� of l�t ()(lPl)'(!.r &l.Id �'t! to rid UIllln D THE l)Mth(ld (lggil sUck to tho

�\,��'>\f�t;.�'t �M�i i.\� �. '��'�f/� \f lltlt-' 'l'hey will \'t!l\\lUt\ only loug bottom of Ule l)lU\? 01'OO1!0 It Alld

'f:)"t."'�"'" " �;«:. W.$', "�'f �'r N''\t (>.IW'II@'h Ix i\1)�t 8. 'va.V out, WllHtow "-ud UUW Q{\n 00 l't)IllOVed without
v ' , ,,'(>t- "'>I ,. ,,\t I,. "" ''I' .' �:"'�" dl r stus troi\h.ld III Uri:! Wl�' will bo bl'\'n,ldnQ',

,":' �.� onu;, ('.,'''''''�III. ",,,,,...n:u'I't\')I' '8Iml\ll�\ &Ild lW, Id� b'\t U\l):!\l dlilOOI'n- loU\el:l I1JOiIct,s l1eed goott vulltlll\-." �� , w.,.. '.�Il"l"\ ...�" l\n\\.O"'��·S' "tI"'1I .i\.I\" lin i.'lU'lllell·� ahould be huna" .,' t'� lIall'l<!lWf[ � �.... "'...._ IIXS' l�ti:!.-�C. D, v. ,I ",'" '"

______� .....
�
" fil\v l1llihNl 1\\)I\I't 110 the "-It, will ctr-
cllltll;e between them,
BOI"llX Is tin inexpenslvtl water 1:I0C

tlmel' Alld Is probtlbly S3:fOI' thlUI ll\W\Y
olhl\,l'l:l 101' wtlsh.lng woolens, silk WId
d('lIcl\te fl\b,'lell.
If {OO{t scorehes I\, bit {\dd a plnch of

81181.U It hell)$ remove the scorchy
fll,,'or,

Ra,., ns ll,N {lxtlocmoly weak when
wet so keep tnem under UtO water
when laundtwlng. DOII't Ilft them up
and down us Is usually done with
stronger fabl'lell IIIte cotton. Squeezo
out Ule suda, don't twist or wring,
A long-hllmlled dipper Is handy for

dipping' aoup. peas, beans Wid other
foods to 00 served,
ArtguUl erasers are excellent for N

mov!n_g' soiled spota rrom walls WId
some types of larnpahadea.
Before startrug' to cook rice, grease

the bottom {)f thl) kettle, It will pre
'relit atlcktng IUtti save both time and
food,
Old jelly that has formed crystals

can be made as good as Mew by re

beating' U\t· jelly over 11. slow fire, Never
boil but simmer slowly until the jelly
liquefi(ls.
A wooden spoon ts a. 00011 to the best

of cooks. Besides its innumerable uses
in cooking', use it for scraping burned
food from pots, soaked first hi hot,
soapy water.
Use old newspapers to scrape dishes

before washing them, Less time and
soap are required hi the washing.
Cotton velveteens and corduroys can

be laundered very well by plunging up
and down in lukewarm suds and using
& soft brush 011' stubbom spots,
The glass or plastic cllSter cups are

well worth the money. They save car

pets, wOOd floors and linolelUll,
Make the scrap bag from mosquito

netting or some other open-mesh fab
ric so that you won't have to tlll'n all
the pieces out to find the one you need,
Add a. nut-pick to the sewing basket.

It's fine for pulling corners right side
out and pulling basti.ng threads,
For rea.ding or studying, a light bulb

or bulbs should total not less than 100
watts, That is a safe minimwn.

. . .......... • • • • • • • • • •

KEEP tOIl HEALT1fY AND WELL FED
,..E:AT '-'ElM OFTEN TO HOME-8AKED BREAD

H�\� ho.,,,,, tl.) � m(' mlldren eo ('a.f .,hat's goad for
�" M""';r • UC' 0,)"'1\ Y'm\my-&.\,-�, feathtt-ligbt,
b..'<nlC'.,hLkoo br-oad, I6 {'omtiOO ,,>ith h�alth.building
'Viun,in 18 O,>,.n"plu ,,-iK.n· you .nake it the ('AS)' _)' with .ure
-..L�'iCt. Rro St-.;trYC'.&.�t , •• the big caJoo th.u costs 50 little.

.......................

RED*STAR lUST
• FOil (I,A I�G INSUlANCE EI'UY TIME.
'UltY ON tEl!) ST l YEAST. THE fAVOlln:
Wln\ S\J:AU 0 SEWrVES FOil � YEAlS.

A....t:M.t f�·:>rft, �",J Star I>r>' Y_If is
"'_�i"" Ie -Ir 10 0.... Arm.d Forcw..

, YOV NEED

Accident Ins,urance
r:di�emibs �1oem. m �ple ii= ewry w:aIk of life.

1'<0]] CCB1d �.� Ibbre .riSk ,mf� you can

�!,t �JIe!if l!l'lrd j'= .fUllilliny against Itbe ex

� �cm re£llllt ifawm ,a.�ibs.

2I1R�1te IQJm!' �ciBll .Actiidem!t pOOley which is
=�'fl!iJ � "ir]ae 'W�'@Il N�:ma3 lGsur-
2!lDt:e �w mlf Ol!!i� 9lile m �e oldest and
llID�"rt. !NHii� lO.Glmpl!!l!!iia m itll!1e �ess. "nlis policy
{t,�w..eJ:1l mOllit IfJm:n::za 1IIl!'l.iiI iIlr.!weJ 1I.",'tii:�.

�ro! (cam. mJw.e iIaii!i �:n�1JeWtJm wr !l:e!IB tblllan 4c
r..T �, 'IDl!xe!\e lis In;1ll «il1!l.crt.'1llT·B �tiQ!!il and
ID® � 1!hrm!!iJt. OW' jpl.iiiliiey �ii-mE$ � .mOlilthly
<lli8BlmH.Il' �1!'l"1l!nellll!lI\, �ce if..-ees,. h�1t2R�
�. «il�ctM- 1m!lllIl :iIlI!lJ!! ��� :mm:a
�I�OO Ji5,,I.QOO '215� m � �ey_ .�
�.m:m!l!f amd! � tel!liIiiR�_ YIWr Cq1:>er ma.n

1i!Il _ � g;fraiil �� itlbe p!liIii.f.J' lIol-atthrmt obliga-
1fliruJ... !Jjf jlrm:l �<er" WiEBE '7ODA.l" .�tilr fiWI1 d�
��...riin�_

Capper's Insur\ance Service

Topeka, KaIUOS

Fruitcakes Travel
It's too late to send overseas gifts

but there remains plenty of time to
nlake anything you wish for those in
this country, Fruitcakes seem to be
popular with the boys and girls ac

cording to the polls. A fruitcake must
be made for traveling if the sender
expects it to be en route for several
days. These fnlitcs.ke recipes have
been designed for and adapted for
travel.

Dal"k Fruitcake
1 cup tat. .. eggs
1 cup ftrmly packed * pound cltron, cut
brown sugar in small pieces

1 pound prunea. 1 cup nuts, chopped
Soaked, drained. 2 cupa sltted all-
pitted and pUI"J)OR flour
chopped 1 teupoon allspice

1 pound 1!eedless 1 teaspoon clnna-
raisins. plumped moo
and drained * �poon soda

1 tableapoon milk

Cream the fat, gradually add the
8Ilg8rand continue'to cream until light
and ftu1fy. Add eggs. one at a time.
beating well after each. Add prunes,
raisins, ci.tron. and nuts. Sift together
the flour, spices and soda. A.,d about
half of the dry ingredients, then the
milk and remaining dry ingredients...
Pour into 2 deep loaf pans well-greased
and lined with greased paper. Bake in
a very slow oven (275 degrees F.)
about 3 hours, This recipe makes ..

pmmda ,of ,cake.
Wilite FruItcake

;>, cup !at 1 cup chopped nutll
1 �POOI3 lFaDlU& 1 sllce candled
1 telIqiI �..,. pineapple.
* eup _,ur cream chopped
2 wpa :l5ifUld all- 12 BmaJI lIt"pa CIin-

p�� t1Q3lr died orange peel
1 wp�8 % teupoon l!Oda
DUliJU � W8JsJl9Ofll!lllt

% poomd di«JI1. 2 teuJ)OQDJI bfiJdng
dI� powder

5 �.g white.

Bl� the :fat and vanilla. Gradu
ally ad4 sugar. creaming until light
aDd jIWfy. Add the JIOur cream. J41x 1
cup til the &:lur with nut. and fruit
� lDtt the "oWning cup ot ftour
,.uJt.'....ti�� baJdng powder;
A4!l't:lle'��.ad fnJlt tinct,.". ....._ srA1B, ..W_:I_�\l""

� 'ti

nut mixtlll'loI to the fat and sugnr mix.
tUl'\l, Mlx well, Fold In the wefl-beatllll
egg whites. POllr Into 1\ wcll-g'I'eiis\ld
tube plln lined with greusod papal', or
Into 2 deep loil.f PlU\8 prepared th"
lmnl\'l W{\y. Balte In a vel'Y moderut.,
oven (300 degl'oclJ F,) tor 2 to 2! I

hOUl'II,

I10liduy Pluce Curds

Trace around this turkey on whito
paper and color if you like, Gra.y or

light-brown paper may be used effec
tively. After cutting out all the gob
blers needed, cut along the dotted line
indicated on the wing', Slip the cut
portion of the wing over the edge of
the water glass, leavlng the wing 011

tile inside and the whole turkey 011 tho
outside, He will stay placed and not
slip or slid,e nor get his feet wet, if tho
glasses are not filled too full, One of
these for everyone around Ute 'I'hanks
giving board this year will give it 11

festive and appropriate appearance,
With a folded brace glued to the back
and n8JUes written on the front, these
will make nice place cards for a

Thanksgiving party,

L

2 .

3.

Make Toys From Scraps
Have you ever wondered what to do

with lumber scra.ps left over from reo

modeling jobs? Look at them again!
Small. odd shapes will make favorite
blocks for the baby, when sanded,
painted or decorated, Congjder all lum·
ber scraps before you throw them
away, They'll make wonderful toys,
If fathef or son is adept with the saw
and hammer. they can design and build
small trucks and wagons for younger
children, If your children are grown
and away from home, how about hand
made toys for the grandchildren 1

5.

6.

7.

NO'.
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Thrill your little girl on ChristmaS
with a complete new doll's wardrobG
just like her own clothes, Pattern
4788, 18 available for dolls measuring'
12, 14. 16. 18. 20 and 22 Inches. For in
dtvldual yardages see pattern.



Far_ Wo_en Know Bow
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To tlBhten 8i leather aewtDg-macb:tne
cord, IIO&k for Beveralmtnutea tnwarm Dr., Vineprwater, then dry ID IND.-Mrs. O. m. W.
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U!!e Tire Glue
When there 18 a amaD break In COD

goleum or IIDoleum rurs, I uee tire
t.chlDg glue OD each edge of break
d place ftrmly together by lOme
nlooth object uDtll dry. Thill 18 a good,

emporary repair. I alao uae tire patch-

EN'JOY INEXPENSIVE
P.RIZE· WIN NING
ORANGE MARMALADE
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It's Easy To Make Anytime
With This Simple Recipe

6 Medium Slud Or8llge8
(2 lb•• Sliced)

6 Cupa Water
31 Cup Lemon Juice

(Abou. 6 lema...)
I Package M.C.P. Pec:tia

9� Level Cups Sugar
(Mea.ured read,. lor we)

I, Cut oranges In cartwheels with
very sharp knife to make slices
thin as possible. Dlscard the large
Bat peel ends. Sliced fruit should
weigh 2 pounds.

2. Put sliced fruit In 8-quart kettle.
Add the water and lemon Juice.

3. Bring to a quick boil; boil gently
for 1 hour (uncovered). If peel Is'
not tender In I hour, boil until
tender.

'I. Measure the cooked material. Due
to bolling, the volume will be re
duced below 7 cups. Ads! water to
make total peel and Juice exal:tly
7 cups.

5, Put back In kettle. Stir In M.C.P.
Pectin; continue stirring and bring
to a full boil.

,

6. Add sugar (previously measured).
Stir gently until it has reached a
full rolling boil. and BOIL sx.
ACTLY ... MINUTES. Remove
from fire; skim and stir by turns
for 5 minutes.

7, Pour into Jars. If you use pint or
quart jars, seal hot and invert jars
on lids until Marmalade begins to
set. Then, shake well and set jars
upright. This keeps the peel evenly
distributed throughout.

NOTE: Thi. �ecipe work. equall,.
"'ell wllh Navel Orange. or 'Yalen
rias. When either IIariel,. i. oller
ripe and peel ill .olt. rue "-cup
Lemon Juice inlllead 01 �-cup. '(Be
lure 10 di.card an,. Ned••) This
recipe makes 7 pounds of prize.
Winning 'Orange Ma��de.· .....
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:. Meat flavOr Made BeUer
by Old Tlme"Wright W

' '

Uquid Smoke �ethod
Wright', Ham' PleRle 'sugar cure IIId

Wrlllht'. Ccmdeneed' Smolie' Ave youwo"". time and meat_;a!ve a sure cure'
and IIneat fta"or at lo.,� All )'011, do'ill JI&CII jour meat InWrlaI!t', Ham Pldde
'and aaft,-eltJier dey or Iii brIDe form.
, After curing, ju,t appl), Wrl,ht',Condeneed Smoke With brUlh 01' cloth,

Wright'. Ham Pickle eontailll "«T-
_ thine ileeded to cure meat. except lilt.'n� Wr!jbt·. llauld amok., condenaed fromKLET patiiiaJ harclwood lDIoke. icicle wonderful.:fll"_ old tIlM' 1Ia'0I'. A 1Il'10 bottle of eadiIcheri... carel anclllllOkea 800 pOundI of meat. .

�� Wright', Smoke II alIo 6111 for 1!aaW-'
.... et.e: eulnc and cooklnc meatl. At cIeaIm
'I 4ooj. ..,..,where.
4I:� ..H.WRtGirrCO :MH .....

..,., K' CItr.t Me.

(

I

In, tomenci'hot-water bOttle8 aDd nab
ber bootB.-Mr•• Goldle .Cox.

WheD maklnl' II08.p 01' handling anY'lye lIOIutlon, thtt bandll ,et sUcle and!
aometimu BOre from contact. I keep 8j
.mall container of vinegar handy aDd!
pour a small amount In the hand8 andi
11_ Wee' lotion. It cute aU alfme and!sllcknesa' from hands and prevents
them getting sore. Another use for
vinegar la' to POUI' some on the ftoor
where any lye mixture hall been 8p1Ued.This wW' keep the floor or linoleum
from. being marred. - Mn. Geo� .....
-Smith.

,Savee the Gloss
To prevent the gloss from coming'

I off white paint, waab with milk and
wry lItUe 8oap.-L. V. H.

Whitewash Sticks
If you have had trouble in making

:rour whitewash atlck to treea, fences
or basement walls try using sour milk
or buttennilk instead of water to mix
the lime. The casein In the milk acts
as a glue with the lIme.-Mrs. W. S.

Gate Support
For a good swinging-gate support,I' use an old wagon wheel buried and

staked down so the hub la level with
the ground'. The gate is bolted to the
axle, which Is then placed in the hub.
-Mrs. C. Craker.

Saves Potatoes
We have found that by putting a

good dusting of lime on potatoes, just
sprinkling the lime as we store pota
toes, that rotting will be largely prevented. We have kept potatoes until
the next: season by this method.-C. D.

Save Soap Scraps
A soap shaker may be made b�'

faa�en1ng together 2' worn prewartea atnainers of same size. This home
made: gadget makes it possible to
whip up an excellent suds in the dish
pan In a short time, thus utilizing all
soap scraps as they accummulate.
Mrs. B. L.

Paint Rubs Oft
When painting around light-switchplates or similar metal surfaces" coatsuch surfaces with vaaeline before be

ginning and it will be easy to wipe offsurplus splashes.-Mrs•. B. L.

Sew and Then Rip
. If you must make your dress largerby letting out seams, it is much better
to sew the new seams first and then
rip out the old ones. Saves basting and
there. Is no. stretching or sagging of
seams.-M. 114. M.

Buttonhole Idea
Ma�ing 'attractive buttonholes Is

l1:kely to become an art again now
tha.t; snaps,. fasteners and hooks and
eyes are scarce. I find that workingbuttonholes is much easier when asmall embroidery hook is used to hold

.

the garment in place.-Mrs. D.Wright.

Problem "In the Bag"
If you shut off all unneeded rooms

to save fuel you probably shiver In the
bedroom putting on cosmetics, or youscatter the articles in the kitchen. I
solved my problem by getting a cheap
o:vernlght. bag, which holds every-
'thing, and having it handy In the
kltchen.-Mrs. William R. Gunter.

Quilting Season
If new frames are needed fol'

quUtlng, we have Instruction
sheet with drawing for makmg
an inexpensive quilting f.rame
that takes up little space and
is quickly adjusted, A post card
request addressed to Bulletin
Service, Kansas' Farmer, To.
peka, Kan., will be given prompt
attention.

New Duraglas jar keeps strength in
Baking Powder to the last spoonful
You can have the finest recipe-mix good butter, sugar, eggs,milk and flourwith greatest skill-but you'll never have a high,light cake if your baking powder has lost its pep.
That can't happen with KC Baking Powder. It stays fullstrength down to the last pinch, because it is packed in glassnot only glass, but a 'modern Duraglas jar.
Laboratory tests. prove it. After 5 months and dozens of

openings, KC in glass was still 98.4% strong. In ordinary con
tainers, strength losses were up to 17.9 times as much.
Double-action KC gives two lifts to baking. One in the mix

ing; one in the oven. And remember-the Duraglas jars are
re-usable, with standard Mason caps, for home canning.

ORANGE FILLING
1 cup orange juice'
Juice of % lemon
� cup.sugar
4 level tablespoonfuls cornstarch
1 egg, beaten light

.

1 tablespoon butter or margarine
Heat the fruit juice with half the
augar over hot water; mix the
cornstarch with a little water and
cook in the hot juice for 10 min
utes. Add the egg mixed with the
other half of the sugar and stir
until the egg thickens the mix
ture; add the butter and salt.

TRY THIS KC-TESTED
RECIPE FOR ORANGE CAKE
72 cup butter or margarine (4 oz.)
1 cup sugar (8 oz.)
� cup orange juice
Yolks of 4 eggs, beaten light
2 cups pastry 1I0ur (8 oz.)
2 level teaspoonfuls KC Baking
Powder

� cup milk
Whites of 2 eggs, beaten dry
Cream the butter or margarine
and sugar; add grated rind of
orange and orange juice. Cream
well; add yolks of eggs and beat
thoroughly. Alternately add the
milk and the 1I0ur (sifted 3 times
with the baking powder), and the
well-beaten whites of eggs last.
Bake in three layer cake pans.Put the layers together with
orange filling or boiled icing.
Spread a little of the filling on the
top layer and into this press
orange sections from which the
akin has been taken •
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For most fa,rmers, good buildings are number one on the

post war list of things to get-because it has been proved in
case after case, that good buildings produce greater farm
income. Take crop storage for example-good crop storage
buildings earn money for the farmer. He can hold his cash

crops for best price and keep them in such good condition
that there is noloss ofmarket grade. He can store his hay and
grain and decide later whether to feed or-sell them.Withgood
storage buildings, he can choose which.
ever program is most profitable. Good
storage buildings provide for the' proper
curing ofcrops,and protect against losses
from weather, insects, rats and spoilage.
GOO,d brooder houses help promote
sanitation, reduce loss of chicks, assure .

strong, vigorous growth, produce more and better, pullets.
Good brooder houses protect your investment in chicks and
feed. Good laying houses provide better conditions for larger
egg production, and thus increase cash income.

What 15 true of the examples above is true of every build.
ing on the farm. When properly designed to do the job,
good buildings increase earnings.

,

Your 4.Square Lumber Dealer can help you get good
buildings. His 4-Square Farm Building Service contains one
hundred and twenty designs for practically every type and
size of farm building and equipment. These buildings have
been designed by Weyerhaeuser engineers working closely
with Agricultural Authorities. There are accurate blue prints

I and material lists for every building.
� JI Lumber is the best andmost economical

nr --=- building material for the farm. See your

fl.r, :"'� 4-Square dealer and inspect his' Farm

....
BuildingService for future building needs.

WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING. SAINT PAUL I, MINNESOTA

KaMas Farmer 'tor N01Jember 18} 19

Watch That �ar!'
By BRYAN WILSON

Stale Sa/elY Engineer, State Highway Commission 0/ Kansas

I RECENTLY returned to Kansas
after having served 17 months in
the, sweetest little antiaircraft ar

tillery battery you can imagine. Tough
to leave it, but a mighty fine, feeling to
be back in the finest state in the best
country in the world, and to return to a

job which gives me the opportunity to
work for the safety not only of the
grownups, but of the boys and girls of
Kansas.

One of the things I learned in the
army is that it isn't sissified to prac
tice safety: at all times. You see, your
soldier brothers and fathers are fight
ing to win as .qulck a victory as pos
sible for 2 principal reasons: 1. They
wish to insure their children the, right
to grow up as God-fearing men and
women with all the freedoms that
have been' ours �ince the days of
George Washington. 2. 'I'l1.ey want to
return to their loved ones at home.
Needless to say, theywant to find those
loved ones well and safe when they
march, proudly home again.
Now, in order to. accomplish the 2

missions stated, soldiers have to keep
themselves in first-class condition.
They can't win wars if they are killed
or injured by accidents in camp or on

the way to theaters of war, so rigid
safety rules are followed. You ought
to see a convoy of armored troops
move out! There are regular inter
vals between vehicles which must be
maintained; the vehicles keep reli
giously on the right stde of the road;
the drivers watch road signs and
never fail to stop at stop signs or sig
nala: each driver gives the proper
hand signal for turning, slowing or

stopping movements; and you shollld
hear the officers bellow if one of the
drivers ever forgets!

Keep Safe for Victory
If your brothers and your daddles in

the armed forces endure what they do
and keep safe for your sake, don't you
feel that the very least you can do is
to keep safe and well for that happy
day of their return? I'm sure we can

count on you patriotic boys and girls
here at home who, in addition to your
school work, are doing so much .to.help
in other ways, And don't ever feel
that plenty of people and organizations
aren't interested in

. your job of, keep
ing healthy and safe here at home!
Every citizen of Kansas Is for you.
Countless city, county and state or

ganizations work constantly for your
benefit. They are too numerous to list
here, but I do feel that I Should men-

tion 3 friends of yours who, by virtu
of their offices and the fact that the
represent you and your absent brot
ers in uniform, are actively work in
for your health and safety. Many
you know them personally and tii
rest ,of you have heard of their go
work. These men are Senator Arth
Capper, Governor Andrew Schoep
and State Highway Director D. J. Fa
Will you please not feel that you

being nagged at by some offlcio
adult if I mention a few things, rn
of which you've already heard an
practice, which will help you in kee
Ing safe and healthy and to do yo
part in winning the war? ,

First, let me give you a little in
sight into what has happened to sch----
children in the past: Last' year 6,6
children between the ages of 5 and 1
years died from accidents. One out
every 3 of these accidental deaths
school-age children resulted from
motor vehicle accident. Do you see wh
I have headed this article "Wat
That Car"?

How to Be Safe
Here are just a �ew hints on how

get to and from school safely. If yo
older boys and girls -already pracu
them won't you read them to your Jl
tIe brothers and sisters.?

1. Walk on the left side of the ro

facing the traffic, with the little on

in front of you so that' you can kee
an eye on them. Walk in single file.

2. Ride your bicycle on the righ
side, of the road and do not carry
passenger. Remember, you're in eharg
of a vehicle.
-'·3. If it is necessary to cross ahig
way, look both ways and hurry aero
If in a town, cross only at street' Inte
sections or at specially prepared sch
crossings. Don't loiter.

4. Play only on the school groun
or at home-snot In the road or stree

5. Have your, father or, mothe
teach' you the hand sigtla11i.:used ,

car drivers. This,will help you .to dete
mine what an approaching car i
tends to do.

6. If you ride a bus, it is dangero
'

to distract the drlver's attention eithe
by conversation or by behaving in sue

a manner that 'he has to' reprove yo
7. In dismounting from the b

watch carefully for cars before yo
step into the street or road. It is al
dangerous practice to step from
hind or in front of the bus to cross t
road. Can you see why?

'

(Oontinued.on Page 19)·

.

FarDi Boy 12,OOO,OOOth Memher

The 12 millio�th member of the Boy Scouts of America since it started ,nearly 35

years ago is 12-year-ald Preston Ellsworth Koentop, above, who is doing a man

sized job, handling tractors ,and other farm machinery an his father's 151-acre
farm at Brandon, Wis. His dad was a Boy 'Scout in the same town just 30 years
ago. Typifying the' average American boy, 'the '12 millionth member was a guest
of' national rural 'and Boy ,Scout leaders' at a luncheon in Chicago and spoke on

,a coast-to-coast hook·up:
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8, Due towar.eondrtlensmany busses
, d cars used, to carry children to
chool will be in more or less need of
epair, No matter how old and de
apidated the car may be it should
ave good brakes, good lights, a.. horn,
d clear glass so that the driver can
. Your parents have a right to ex
ct you to get to and from school
aiely. If the car in which you ride to
hool seems unsafe report it to the
earest highway patrolman.
This school year is not very old, yet
lready in traveling over the state I
ve seen thed'ollowing: (a) Nine chil
ren walking home from school and

.

king up the whole road. As I ap
roached slowly, they reluctantly di
lded so that I had to proceed very
lowly, to drive between the 2 groups

"

. MOTHER

MACA

SAYS •••

Here's . Success·
Insuran'ce for

I Your Baking 'I
Amazing

ACA YEAST
se just like compressed yeast
-nothing new to learn.

Yet it keeps fresh on your
pantry shelf for weeks I

I Needs no refrigeration I

Imagine! Now-with Maca Yeast
fOu can be sure of baking delicious
�read and rolls fast .•• using it justtke compressed yeast.No special meth-

s or recipes, Yet you enjoy the flavor
nd convenience advantages of granu-
r yeast that 01l1y Maca gives you!
ave Time and Energy 2 Ways I
• Maca Yeast acts so fast - rises so

uickly-you're all finished baking infew hours. Maca saves extra trips to
e store, ton-e-because you can keep it
esh for weeks on your pantry shelf,
ways handy. It's 'dated for your com-
lete protection, And what a difference
results! Maca gives' bread and rolls
at thrilling old-fashioned flavor ..•
St like grandma's bread used to have.

AKE,A ".T W.tH'MACA',
eVe your folks tempting, golden-crusted,ead and ,rolls with- that thrill,i'ng old
,e, flavor. Just bake with Maca, the
Igil/at fast granular yeast. Ask:your grot for Maca Yeasnoday!
• S. Since Maca -is serving the armed

t�es, your grocer might �ot always have" f he doesn't, ask for Yeast Foam, your
l�hful standby. It, too, gives bread and
s a grand old-fashioned Bavor. '

,

'�oR.THWES�E�N YE�ST COlt.\PANY
,

N. A.hland' Ave; • C"kago 22, III.,�RIGHT (au, �O.RTH.ESTER" �IAST'CO.
-

'.

on each side of the, road. (b) A group
of bOys playing ball In the road. They'
would play until an. approaching car
would have to come almost to a halt
and thread.. its way among them. Then
they would yell smart cracks at the
driver.. (c) Two little boys playing
that they were dogs and crawling out
into the road barking at cars, (d) ·Four
boys on bicycl.es, each with a bqy on
the handle bars, riding abreast onthe
left side of the road .

Let's hope none of you are thought
less enough to do any of these things,
and that you won't let any careless
ness of yours cause sorrow to 3'OUl'
brothers 'and daddies in the service.
America needs> you alive and well.

,Ease Rationing
of Machinery

JUDGE MARVIN JONES, War Food
Administrator, ended all WFA ra
tioning and distribution control of

farm machinery and equipment, except
corn pickers. .

This action, Judge Jones said, 'is in
line with the WFA policy of constantly
examining all of its wartime regula
,tions· and removing them 'as soon 8:tl
they are no longer essentlal.
For most rationed Implements, the

1944 production period and season of'
use have' passed, and the need for ra
tioning .these Items during the 1944-45
crop year Is not anticipated.
The farm i terns released from ration

ing and other dlstril>ution controls
are.: .eombines, corn binders, manure
spreaders, mowers, side delivery rakes,
hay loaders, pickup hay balers, wheel
tractors, grain drills, potato planters,
potato diggers, silo fillers, inigaUon
pumps, power sprayers, garden trac
tors, well water systems, power pumps,
farm milk coolers, Sheet metal water
well casing and f8.rm scales.
Rationing and control over state and

county distribution of 'Corn pickers are
retained to assure equitable distribu
tion of the new pickers needed to har
vest this year's bl:g corn crop, but w.11l
be removed as soon as it is practicable
to do so;
However tria, isn't the whole story.
While the War Food Administration

bas announcecl the end of rationing and
distribution controi over fann' equip
ment with the exception of corn pick-, era; It should bekept' in mind that this
does not mean, that any more lann
equipment wtU be avallable to fanners
in the Immediate future. The "LlmI
tation Orders" applying to production
of fann equipment are stUI In effect,
and manufacturers have allocated
their cnttallect output to dealers on-the
basis 01 the WFA instructions Issued
several months ago.

Seed-Drying R.ack
A seed-corn drying rack can be

made ,from 1 by 4 uprights with lath
nailed on each side. Space the lath
evenly, about 3 inches apart, ,and nail
cleats across the bottom' of the' up
rights to prevent tipping over. If the
rack is made 6 inches narrower at top
than bottom, it will be sturdier. A rack
4 feet tall will store 300 ears'of corn.
-O.O.C.

Need Any of These?',
Any 5 of these U. S. D. A. bul

letins may be ordered at onetime
,by addressing a post card to Bul-..

letin Service; Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Your orderwill.be given
prompt attention. Please order
by numberv

No. L-235-Preventing Insect
',Damage in Home-dried
Fruits.

No.:FB-801-Mites and Lice on
. Poultry. ,

No. FB-984-Farm and Home.

Drying of Fruits and Vege
, 'tables.
NO.IFB-1374-Care of Food in
-the Home. I '

-

No;'FB-1422-Udder Diseases
of Dairy Cows:

No. FB�1652-Diseases and
Parasites of Poultry.

No: FB-188�Poultry Cooking.
, No. FB-1925-A.B.C.'s ofMend

ing.
No. FB-1944-SewiDgMachines
. -+-Gleaning' and Adjusting.
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Not an .dIe seed processed through
the STECKLEY Plant goes into the
the bags. No sir! In fact, only the
best ... the nearly perfect kernels:...
is 'good enough to go out for sale to
com growers under the STECKLEY
label. For 14 years we have rigidly
held to this high standard. Every,
bushel carries the STECKLEY Guar
antee of quality and dependability.
EVERY YEAR BRINGS REPORTS' OF-'

BIG. STECKLEY HARVESTS
The different, types of STECKLEY
Hybrids are well adapted to the
various soil �nd climatic conditions
of the western corn belt. That's
why we, receive so many reports of
record, harvests. Year after year
corn growers get an extra profit by
planting STECKLEY.

ONE SEASON'S TEST WILL
CONVINCE YOU!

Plant STECKLEY seed, next season
and we feel sure you'Il continue to plant
it. You'll like its high yield. You'll like
the big, deep kernels on a small cob
that gives you such a high percentage
of shelled corn to cobs. And there's
rich feeding qualities in those kernels
• .. oils, starch and protein. Never was
there a better corn for feeding! STECK
LEY seed produces sturdy stalks that can
"take it" and still be standing straight
and loaded with ears late in the fall.

ORDER NOW! To be sure of getting the
size kernels you want, and the' hybrid best
adapted to your locality. and soil, order
STECKLEY Hybrid seed from your neighborhood Steckley Dealer or write us, as soon
as possible. Supply is limited this season.

FREE FOLDER-Tells the amazing story
of STECKLEY Hybrid Corn development.
Interesting facts; beau,tiful Illustrations in
colors. "Send postcard' for your copy today.
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, Scientists hil:ve combined; .in t
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',B.,. CHARLES'Ii, LJ;RR1W M. D. . ':. " " S9uthda.le the': �xcellentmeB:t char"
, ' :. . ", . teristics of the·'Southdown breed wl

, , .: the good wool charactertsttes of

Y"Q:t!bUy:ylt�npre.paratlQ�S at the f�r' diet. .supptementatton in thl:B land Corriedale. Bpecjmena pf .the Ile
drugstore but they are not drugs. of, plenty,II one. told me, "We are sup- "

.

Southdale sheep, already produced
They do not cure rheumatism, dys- plying a real need of the buying public. . the farm of the Bureau of Animal

pepsia, failing vision, nervousness and Very few people are intelligent in their dUI!�ry at Mid(:Uebury,. Vt;,' ,are Sill
your many other ailments. They are Choice of foods." to medium in . size, and have rath
not cures; they are not even food sub- All ofwhich is undeniably true; Phy- small bones. The lambs finish for
stitutes. 'Their job sicians, other than specialists, seldom market weighing 70' to 80, POUIl
is to promote as- prescribe diet. When they do it is sel- which is 10 to'15 pounds lighter th
similation of the dom more definite than a few words most finished lambs when �«;!y go
food elements that about, liquid diet or easily digestible market. Leg's" when trimmed rca'
you take into your food. Illness that comes from .food· de- for cooking, weigh 5 pounds or un
body-the spark ficienetes is usually chronic. It does instead of,6 .pounds or heavier. Bo
that starts the com- not 'come at a bound, with sharp pain. meat ana wool are high\quaUty.
bustion. Since they to draw attention, It creeps up grad- To develop .. the new breed, the a
are not in them- ually, The one ailing person Who re- mal scientists bred selected Sou
selves foods' or Ugiotisly observes dietary instructions. down rams to Oorrtedale ewes,
'medicines but are is the diabetic. Why? Because inf�- . vice versa, and selected offspring we
simply' to make up tton for one single day may bring dls- . interbred .. The study now, includes
a !leficiettcy in your .

'
eater,':But COIDIl\On food' de'fici,eii�ies ; generattons of the new sheep 'and

intake, . they must Dr. 'Lerrigo may run on for months, even ,years. type is reasonably uniform.,
'

be judiciol,lB11 se-
_.

,Arid when evil results do appear the
lected if you expect the proper results, sYmPtoms are at first too vague" for kl IDietaryshortages 'may occur,despite diagnosis, No doubt it would be better Quic hne He p8
abundant food if your eating habits for the patient if sharply defmed, trou- If the cellar or basement gets a s

prompt you to make improper food se- blesome s�ptoms came in a� food of old, dead odor, or if there is dam
lection. You are governed' by custom, defici!lncy diseases, as, they do 10 pel- ness, it is helpful to set a box 01' t
price; marketing, early training, orper- , la�ra, ,for recovery would then imper- of quicklime or calcium ohloride h
haps by �e fact that some member of

. atlvely demand improved diet.
,. and there in the corners: This will

the family "never could eat-so and so." No. Vitamins are not drugs. 'They out the basement;' make it fresh
You have not been educated to select are not cure-alls. But persons with sweet for several weeks or mon
the right fOOdS. You have assumed that vague symptoms that seem to J)afile Set the chloride in a aish, as it fin'
if appetite is satisfied and' digestion dtagnosta are wtse to think it may well dissolves into water itself.-L. H"
not disturbed you are therefore sup- 'be vitamin deficiency. Sha:Ityou buy.-- -'- __;
plying all dietary requirements. Comes vitamin pills or just take yeast? �y
the rheumatism, comes the nervous- answer is that in either event Y01,1 will, For '-'u'·Ick Coughrie�,

.

the insomnia, the failing Vision. get good doses of vttamtns-cposstbly- ". ,.

Your doctor being Consulted may pre- the very one you need ..But if you have, 'R 'I· f' M- Th·scribe certain foods that should pro- a good doctor who will give you' in- e Ie .' IX ,IS �

vide the lacking vitamins,· or he may telligent attention get your replY< from s·
.

t H'prescribe certain compounds, of vita- him. Meantime watch this column for :",yrup. 'a .

0
-mtns and minera,ls -that you buy of the "More'About Vitamins," ,. ',,,' .

druggist,Tempor8:rilythe q,efiCiencyis ,_"" , .

..... ,No CQOking. No Work. Real Sa
.filled. You are better. B�t you will re-. Belter Than Ever Here'S! an oJ'd'home mixture ,y,ouF mo
lapse. if you do not continue in some

. "'.' probably used; but. for real results, it
way' to provide for ,the needs of, the Could worry cause one to change fro!:ll·a Uvely" still one- of the most el'fectlve and-dep
b dy Remember vitamins areof value active person to lI. listless. uninterested one? .<t:he. able for' cOUg,hs due to colds. Once tr
o ., worry 18 Ih part because of war. p�y because. you'll swear by It..

.

to �ou only as they .serve to produce {Omler tl'}ends have dropped' tl1Kr Intel'llllte.- .. it's 1;\0 'trouble. Make a llyJ'UJ) by stir
from your food certain elements vital ,�8_ O.l.;

,

'.
':, 2 cups ittanul,ated sugar and,one,cuP wa

t II bel '...,.

brood for, a few; moments, until disilolved,o your we ,ng. , �es, Ithink-if aperson aUoyvs ..,f,. -

cooking needed-it·s so easy! Or you
Manufacturersofvi�incompounds .lng and grief to control her ,lif�,b� use ,corn syrup or liquid honey,. instead

do not dodge, �� Issue. I� food selec-
ca� .of such hl,l.pPe,n�gs-th(!y:m",y. ·sjlg@:l'syrup.,"',""

ti' re determined by physiological' '"

h
'.

"i .... .:. N(ijl"put 2% ounces of Plnex ·1,nlQ" a
..
on w� , '. ," . well upset her..T ll; 'emo� OI.'lS

__lfave. ,bottle; 'and add 'your SY1'Up. Thls,,makrequiren:'-ents there woUld be-, no need much to do with ,,;ligestion and ,other: . tull pint' of truly splendid cough medici
----------------__:-----------------, plir.�ical functions that are' the, !�, and gives YOUB9Put four·,tlmeS.88 wuch

""N "srinngs of life." ,BU,t th,e,. renied"�' is.. 'yourmoney'. It keeps,pertectlyand-taStes'
"

G'AI"
--,

F.. : 'Ahd YOu·II',saY·Ws-.,reillhr ainlizlng:
.,

'1)".,"m" _A4: ."

'�,.. ,quitesimple;Your,\_'Vo,_.ryisno.tw?olly q\llck action. Ybu.'can:,fee it.!al;te
111 '� .a se.lftsh .One. But you can duIJJ,�I(edge promptly: It loosens' the 'PhlegM. SOD

U .

-', ., ".' "'.' '," bymaking yourSelf' become active in the, irritated membranes, .and helps cl

doing helpful things. There.are pienty '!�:':nsar:�g��uT:e�!5 r':sU�lk'iJe���I ..

neat home who need your help aild will '

Plnex Is a special' compound ot, p�lVen
·gtv� yo.u ,the '. welco,m1ng smil(! ,. t1ia:t gredlents, In concentrated forn'l:, welt-kn

, ", .

ld fri d '( h
. ;:t;; tor its prompt'action Oll throat afid b.y�".o , '.' en s· per aps ", .c,�e�p chlal membranes, ·Money. refunded If

-friends) now seem to With,ho�d, .(liv!:, p,lelisl)d In every w�y:_- ,

,

.:out ,aU th8:t you can. �oon you:Wlll be
s!:U'Prlsed' to fiQd that you hav�'tilltter
.'ti'lendS:,than ever..

"
,. '

.
'

We give you 'rebuilt Oelc:o-LI4jht end
Westinghouse plents thet you un de
pend upon. Written guerentee furnished.
600 to 3000 wett c:apec:ity. 29 yeers In
this business under the seme menege
ment, 13 yeers IlS perts manufec:turers.

.

W,lt. 10' PI""!,,. lJiItt"". """,,
P",t, CllltdOf.' �., Oil' {MIt",
t>rk.i ""Il 10 tin, "',0." 7DII ''",.

REPUBLIC ELECTRIC CO., Davenport. Iowa

II'FUIS
URGENTLY NEEDED

rile.
to supply needs ofWorld's Buy
ers who regularly attend the
BlG TAYLOR FUR SALES in
St. Louis, America's Lea_ding

Primary Raw Fur ¥arkeL
Write for price list and cataIOI�fREE

F�".lAVLOR FUR to.
. 400 'SOUTH SEVENTH STREET

DEPT•.25 ST. LOUIS 2, MO. ,

:SACDCHE", ," : .' ":

�':!::!�o��::� pain I� my ar�r.lEG ,PAINS' MAY
that troubles me and I woniler It that Ig it?

o.�e:';;lus�iS a term ap'Plied to an'in� BE DANGER SIGN'
flamed nerve. The"arm'is rather a com�
moo.Site, It may come from the. arm
getting thorol�' chilled, _

from injury,
.

f:mm:strain, or it may follow a wastiIig'
JllneSB, The best home re_medy is' abso
lute 'rest and warmth. The ann should'
be carefully bandaged and Carried.in a

sling .Ior at least 3 weeks. 'The sUng
'may ..

lle removed once daily and yecy
genUe massage given. ..

.

.

"

Of,T..-edJGdnej.
If backache and'iel Dam. are maklng,you

able, don't Juat complain and do nOthing �
them. Nature may -be. wlll'lliDS, :you that_ your
De:!,! need attention. ,

'Tile kidneys' are Nature'. chief way of,taking
00.. acids and polaOnoua :WlUlte out, of . the bl
They hclp moot peG.J!le _p.... about 3 pinta a

. If the 13 mile. of Jddney tub_!la and filte�
work well, polaonoua' waste, matter .taY" kID'blood. Th_ paiao... m&y start· nfilrglng bac
rheumatic pruna; leg pain., IOM,.of 'pep and hen.R8tting upnights, .welung;,pullfue.. under t •

lieadaohe.anildilllineae.Frequ6ntorjlcantY,pa
with'amartlll8 and burning aometlmeaahobl'ia ...ome� wrDnc with ¥our JddneY)!l.or ,

.

Don't waltl Ask :your drulgiat, for D08D •

'uaed oucoeoefully by mUUODll for ovet"'40 ye�J1!,
live happy relief and will help the 15 mile. of
Dey tubeililuah out p.,leoiloUIIwaite from tho b

Oet Doan'. Pilla.

"" �n'I eo � bad 1I11er 1I11_":'0 mueh ea.ier ,han
, expecied"_,;.'fhqr. iI:mm!-,,"II pnilJerlJai expre..ion'
from our polienl., 10 ,opr .,all. phy.iciGna '.lInd
nor.e. Ii. 'her prepare. 10 lelllle for their home••

. Bred for. the Oven
Lighter weight legs of lamb and

other roaSting cutS of the size ,wanted
by 'many city consumers eventually
may appear on the"'fetail counter as a
result of the development· of a new

breed of sheep, the Southdale,' by the
U. S. Department of Agriculture. A
6- or 7-pound leg or shoulder is a com
mon weight on the meat counter to-

Rectal and 'Colon Sufferers
From All Parts of the United States Express Gratitude

It's not an ordeal-the treatment is
mild, and you are likely later to think
of your trip to Excelsior Springs more

as B vacation, rather than a nece5ll8ty
trip here to regain your health,

Piles, Fistula and certain Colon condi.
tions and often rectal trouble$ are in
many instances dangerous. So .why, take
chances? Why not do as thousands of
others have done--secure treatment be
fore more dangerous complications may
b:e brought on by unnecessary. delay.

Send for this 122 pace FREE Book to
show YOU the way to relief.

Tells you all' about 'this ,institution
which is regarded by thousands of
former patients as the _for�,tn08t. of its
kind in the world.' Reading the book
should give you a better understanding
of rectal and' colon disorders. It may
be what you need to �ke a: gedsion
that ,will �ean ��pr,?v� ,hea,lth., and
happiness. Send uS'your name on a post
card, Or .Wr,ite a personal letteJ' :describ-.
ing your conditions if you wish to ,do so.
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.... NOt. 18 1�44 :;for refunds·of wheat penalty taxes col-.• O· >.,e

.,

aDe.e �:" .e'e
." -' :-. f1 Ieoted from producers ,under wheat

.

(d.Qntin�ed from Page. "I)_ ,
MAN�n:M .. a; marketing quotas-s-but . there doesn't

. , ,

.

. A iook to' be any possibility of making'
iolently opposed .to attempting price their subsidy if they Yf�- tP.P good.on the refund, to producers of
eilingl:l.9'n live cattre.>:

.

prices fixed' during a m �"errod, processing taxes paid by packers.
•

Mr. J:olles comes from Texas, where. smaller packers are bidding over the '

hey produce cattle: .'
.

pr'�e .range and getting away \\TithJt. U I Sa t T kMr. Bowles; on the other hand, comes' So QP,A·.wants, . to cont!"?l producer
.

DC � ID 0 a e
rom Connecticut, where theyeat the-· prices. WFA opposes a fiat live aplm�l Fa'rlD �.�DSUQeef.

.

cei1�ng, says. one price for all. would . � 9'
Mr, Jones still likes to wear fairly destroy price supports.promised.tsays
-oad-brim Stetsons like his cattlemen gpa,de ceilings are lmpracticable.i@PA ,AGRIctJLTURAL resources and pro
riends from Texas. thinks it ought to control competttive ..t\. duction of the UnitedStates at war
Mr.' Bowles looks well in a- Hom- relktionships among staugnterers. . willbe measured, starttng the first
urg; be!ore gefting i?to .governmen�, .•. Will Try Exporting Wheat . week in January, .with the taking of a
e was an adverttsmg executive. . �. ,

. '.' nation-wtde Census of Agriculture.
Pa�phraSing Mr. Kipling; Texas is , -.Copl.modity Credit Corpora�on has .Basic iriformation, including statistics
exas and Connecticut is·Connecticut, drafted a program for exporting wheat

: . on farm acreage, crops, livestock,
nd never the twain: shall meet-ex- and cotton at below parity prices. ,Ex- farm labor, and other items related to
pt head-on, . .... . pOtter who has a foreign custor,n�rwill > farm operations, will be obtained. .

The OpA had under, consideration getwheat.rrom .CCC tomeet the order, .' .To simplify the -task ofenumerating
'ght after election two proposals; one if.· .gov.ernment subsidy. rangtng'. fr�m ; each of the country's farms, the 48
or a-flat, $:t7 for all cattle, compared; 3,0.cents to 45 cents' a bushel (depend- . states and the District of' Columbia.
tth a ·;present price limit of $16 at :tAg on. place from which ship�) wiJI were divided into 7 regions, each region
.hicag!>� $15.6.0 at Kansas_City, or g�t �e-busines!l' MOst of ·(be .b�ln.ess composed of statea silllilar in range of;
eilings .

set at top on present fixed, will �� In flour, first to ge�tra1t 8O';!th, : crop produ<!ti_�rt. 81151 other agticultu�l
rice raqg�!I, scaling .d�Wn' by grades. Ameiican �d. Caribbean .. countries, aspects. Kil.r).sal;'l is in Region 5! '.

..
.

OPAl . .'claims t!t,!-t,!,.J.�nder present PITlbaQly n.ot_m.Qre than il.() or.,l!.!;» �il-.
.

Field"!>rgll;llizationf01-" the'fai-Al cenrangement, . WhereD}' paclteJ,'S lose' lion busl?-�ls a year unl�ss .E��.an. SUs consifi�:of � area manager; ."'l:lC:�·.. '.

�kets open u'P.. .:
-

. . , .";'. wlll be in ch8:rge of one ormQre states.cotton prospects 'are rather vague. Each' state is. divided' into 8e';era1-su�
CO<::� nearly 2 'milllo4 bales :pf cot- '. pervfsors'"d.�tridiiand these sui}er.vis;:
to� bought In the; early t�irt�es: at .

orawill recruitandtratn the thousands
around 10 cents a. pound, wijich c_ould of .actual enumerators' who will do the.

·

be disposed of' a� 8.' small loss.'
.

field work; Are� -manager f9r_-xaJjs� .

.. �o Land Disposal Yet' isHe�bert).....Drake, Kansas City, Ran.
. .... ." . '.

.
' " An economic evaluation of the 'na-

: :PlSposal. of surphiljl govern.m�nt-· tion'a farm.properties will be obtained
: owned·fanp.land is, bein� held up until, thru questiona+on the status of .the
�e Wh1t� ;I:Iouse. gets ar()�d. to Jl�� '�¥lTl operator, that Js, pl;lld manager,in_g, a. 3�m� b.oa�d, undet; proV,f,!,i9!lS. owner; or. tenant: value' of owned lane!'

· ot. the ,�rpJ,us Prc)perty Disposal Act. : and ,buUgiJigs,' aswell as those rented;
.,��ted to att�d, to ��.l)�fore�ene�t amount of�ymortgage debt; and the

· m"eetiD:g,ofRoosevelt-Stalln-�u�lJl .
value of farlri'machinery.... : .. '

U!. se�tle disposition of the postwat: '. Information, '.on' utilization of . land·

worla'" . . } '. " v'

'.:' resources ,wllf be obtained by req�est-
To Handle·G.I. Loans

.

iJig figures 'on acreage of'each farm,
,

' .. '

, .

t
. totl,U being subdivided by acreage into,LookS as if flna11y the Veterans Ad- land· harvested or idle land used for

minIstration will :hancDe G. 1; 'farm, pasture or grazing, landwith crop faiJ-lQ!lJlS, put 'Under,.program a,n(1 sp_f!cUl- tIre, and land irrigated.' ".

catl�J¥I.worked out; ,,?y the Department Man�' 'other phases of farming op-
· of'; .I\.:$',r:1.c1'1lt'Ure.. Ve�r.a.ns, Admini�tra.-. erations and farm laborwill be covered
tion 'doesn't Uke the 'idea' ot �aving 'in the cerisuS questions....

.'

."\\Y,II/',Il(;j ,
The _Sotory. of,F� Credit A�inlst:raUon. (a.ndpar.� ,��IY IJ/;�/t1�rly"Fa� Sec:urity.·Ad�,lnlstJ::a- W' f Sh � • i� THE· 'CAPPERUori). take over .dete$iD:atlciri of ap- ate.rpro�· . O�8,

.

.::::s. :;;-" .

:�� ',�d superv1sion of the l�..
, Shoes .whicJl ar.e worn'around the � - ;::-. '. FOUNDATION

� !.
'

..��., ���I!� �iIle� and E;!'e;c",�ta� .. 'Qamyard'maY"be waterpr�fed by us- � � tell. ot Crippled chlldren niade'
i,WJc�_are,�,· Q:ut, tllelr,�e",;:_,tlng a miJ!:tltre of l.pint tallow, 1 pint =Wi <>Jfsa�or:·�..';.ts '::.�c::
en� ,secreta7 .or ,�t�rt0r .�aro�,4 . nea�footoU, lh,teacup lampblack IUld handicapped children to be

ICl"e�_"'.s work�g;On plaJ;ls �0J; lis�, of,_ a piece of re�ip. .the size:ofi a walnut. ��I��'; ·�Ilktee}l�t';.':,"w,b�l� ���
��ga.t� fAl-I,1ll.1!Uld for l,lls .Dep�u;tment Melt all together and.apply �s ,much , bUW,��fn wg�t�� h':.����

, to,�;.to v�t�r�unt;l�x:!p,�0'!l.a.l�ns,.9f as �h.e le�ther .will·4b!lorb while mix:' '

".\ '.'

�
In this ever Widening mission

the31.�. IQan act;
, ture 'Is wiiriIl. �E$uch: treatment will' .,' ..

'

,'. ,,�n&\,�I�f�:���rtt';:'3a�o¥�;
'.' .f Want Lend-Lease ContlJiilM' keep the .sh�1jI w:aterproQf. for ..ab9ut .. {::,.r( �,'Tbll CAPPER FOUNDATION

� .,' �t.- 'qo•• :Ral�� otkist¢ad;'W� :Food.. 2 w�ke, will. keep' the, 'feet dry,. and
.

for CRIPPLED vmLDREN

Aiiw;lftl"tJ: tr
.

d pi¢ .. j' t
.

t
.. ,

d preserv;e the !eatl].�r.-:,-.Mt:s. R. E;:. L.· . Cap� BIde._. Topeka; Han"
"f':'�.lq.._�2nt··I·· ..·,f;tI '�'f·fU\dl'El·'\U'11ui··,� ,_.:;,.-�___".,,---'--..,..;..,,.-__,.=,.,,-�-,-...,,,.---,,,,,,,,---,----=,;,-,,-...,.----.,.,.----�
• .-v�� ....yes. g�. on Q .

Qu' . ·req .

re-

:m.�,�t,,'.� lllngliuid; �¢e)Uic:l �tWs,ia;,> .

. ., ,
.

· =s�lc��:��:A���g;f���:; '�:W.It.,�.' 'OUJ-.· 1\8.•,
�

n..•.'.·.· :�t.;Colds .

i ;plilses' over therEl 'are' :.excellent;.:.:a$ : �& ii'-::�. olong'll8 tbe"f.grei� f<)�f�� g�t tQ¥.· : I
.. '
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til 'if'LE E'=!IlA"Y II
;. ,;tb,� Lencl�Leal!e, 'W�lCA th�y �gl1� as 'I '. ,." ::M''.': ,>.D..

I";: ..1.' .. :•.•.··se·
· ;,.. .::.... ': .e".·,'. ;:'. '_.�.-'. ;.' '.', .,�j 'for: some reaSon; .'gift'S ..to. the I�. iLQ "6

.

_

.

govenirilent and to" their tradesmen; : .,-'.
.

'. ' .... c' ..� ;.
" . .'

· WhQ •s�ll i to.�e popula<:,� 8.Ild·. �o�etgn
goveJ'D.,JJlentand tradesmen pocket the
p:r.Qfi�;

"

. . ..

.

'.

.
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..

_;. ,,!;rut Jf .we. want, to send surplus�s tc:>....
,i;1ep, ..8.ft�r they hll.ve �ec?llle, �s.e.d to.. !

, Lend-t.ease--'-Colonel Olmstead is not
·

.. v�i:Y. op�mt.s�le'.Qy�r: ,th? p.r.9�e�:; ft:�'
· r�po$ a l?1!f"h�g!lr.' de¢arid;. b\lt
· "J;lo� JJ?:\1C?h of a "dollar-price market"
demand. _.., .'

·

. To sell, we wil� at le&l3t h�,,� to :zneet
world prices, and take goo� 1,n e'x
'change, Olm'steadhas emphas�.And 'j

-:--after Lend-Leas�if we make our. ;
!. ;.pt1�.B .too".low .th�. sl(bsidillll',:: .then ..
,otjller.: nations .ma,y .98:11. it dUmping,
�d retaliate with subsidies on .D;lanl,l- :
�a(jtur¢d . goods for the U. S .. I'I:IB.rket.; .

;
.. However, thru-theLend-Leaseroute,
01-D:ts.te�d says. tliese natiori�. in Eu- .

· ;rop,e. ��ll btf glad to get Dle�ts, dairy: \
· 'p;J1OOuCts,· fat�:a�d .o�ls.· sugar;' Cereals •

- ·:aftl·,·�pe.ct'ed to .provide .,mOst,'of ::tlie
· relief foOds supplied by:. the United
States,· unless Lend.,I.ease is .extended.
Interesting, and some kind of a-dol-

lar question: ,

"When Uncle Sam has no Lend
Leas!!.pocket to draw 2 billion dollars
a Ytl� from to buy American ,arm
proQucte'to be Lend-Leased abroad,
where ,will he get the money, to pay
th� subsidy pr-ices. to insur.e eJ!:.pojts ?�.
The talk in some sections of the co\in." ,

\ 'try#tat CQilgress will provide'1'qrids to .

t

�.f�d .10s!!�s to hog raisers �rom th!;. . YAP-O-SPRAY .

, -p�msi.ngF.�es of tile .��rly thirties.. 1 ;' •. ;"._
.

..,:,-
"

;·too"�· ·;::'';'re;,Uk'ii·a .promoter:s Clr:eam of, .' OR "
.

. '.; .,.�,,;:u.,. ',' . ..' -! >O"'t"""" ."" .id'" t"
I H' .. �,.. ;-<'. .. '.

_ ..
·

' ow,to-,llIWIeif�ndtl',to p4 :,QIl,a: ". �·ve. . !,., .' ,.. "'"

\, ., (. -Th�"'��xt iCori�ssl��ht��; that .
: UEMUUIOM" .•

�' - ',: .!",' , f' Mould:. bet ,mi",ht, ·"PP�liIlbl�Q..:nif& ,.,', ,.' , ,: ..
r� "tI�.�')':'-r_J1.,,:·:�·i.'"$ ;.�U.':". .t1�"':':''''' �.",·:.. t:t#:":,,'Iq.::,!, .. .': i' ,,�,. �

:: .•.:,,:.�,? �;.;t{:� '"I-:�IIII!!'''.I_'';_\�;),;(·_'�c,.." ..' �
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a:1I8M Farmer. for Novemb.er 18, 19H· , t '. " _'" .!' ..

. ·Mak. prO/:.1" 'lubrlcotloQ "'ith tlui right o/J
. the No.1.' 'mllit" of.your waiilme cue pro-

.

vram. lnolud. perlodlqa. inspectlon-,keep
your engine olean-and always properlyad
lu.ted. Y.our near.st dealer. or Briggs &
StrattonServla.·Stationwilllliadly help you.

'

iii,s"& STATTON CORP.,liiJ��aki. 1, Wis., U. S. A.

'", ;�. "':. �.i ,,'

PUtting:w�t�r�JJ.S.·· i
arm'l�nds is"il JOI>J9hn- .

f.;.

oq' :Pli�ps __h�v.e .

been .

;

han�:�in,K·oy'�r. 4� years.
,housands of farmers
!es�ify, tht:�ugI1 ow�e�; .

ship; .�o j��' :��C!��-y, ,e��� .

'Jiom1f:al-se·[vlce"ih-ese
pump�giy.e�Th�,t�;�:hY:.,

.

tod���:�l��il��oi1"�,u�r.s' �.�ymbOlh,�'�Qw.�cQs.t l,-r�- ", .

gation.Write for free
c'ataiog.:.

. .'
.

. �t4!ale.r
:'

. !)OERR. MERCANTILE CO•.
';[AR�iD�-' C cKANSA,S '.' ,

COSTLY COLDS
Cut Egg .,Production

.

. The Lee Way: Either Leemulsion just stirre(l'
into the drinking water, 'or Vapo-Spray

. 8prli�ed' �ver. 'the heads of the hens. ��her
.'

" one' is sufficient hi most caBeB;: although in
',' '$e'ite-re"�a9"e8' it is' good to u�e bOth: At YaPI'

,

": te,e ·t)ealer 1 (diug,' feed, seed, or 'hatchery)�
1::,.0.10. H� .. LiECO�· Omaha 8', ".-'�",.-'

.�. .� .. ,'" f I' •• :' '�. �'·I;··i: ..... : .. 1}�·�;.\�;·

21. .'

1

•
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ARE YOUR t:)
HENS �_A_ �

LOUSY��
040414

You can solve the louse problem over night
with Black Leaf 40. Spread on the eoosr•. Ie
sives off fumes which kill lice and feather
mites while chickens perch.

WilY Not £ull More Ol� Hens?
By KARL SHOEMAKER

Marketiflll Economist, Karlla. State College Extension Service'
"

Prize Cake Recipes
Twelve prize cake recipes and

icings, inchl'!ting a 3-tier wed
ding cake, and \tlBtmctions for
measuring ingredientsandprop
erly mixing batters, are con
tained in a pamphlet entitled,
"Betty Crocker Method Stream
lined Prize Cakes." There also
are suggestions regardingequip
ment and oven temperatures.
Arrangements have been made
with Betty Crocker to send a
free copy 9f this publication to
all who request it. Please ad
dress Farm Service Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka. Sim
ply ask for the cake recipes
pamphlet.

T ATE reports on the number of hens
.I.J on f-arms show an increase of 2

per cent over the same time last
year, and recent market figures do
not indicate heavy culling of hens the
last 6 weeks. Twenty per cent fewer
chicks were hatched last spring than
the year before. This would indicate
about 10 per cent fewer chickens in
laying flocks this winter. The War
Food Administration is' asking for a
15 per cent reduction. _

Probably the best way to get this
decrease in numbers will be to cull
more of the old hens. Factors in decid
ing how many hens to keep in the lay
ing house are: (1) Capacity of the
henhouse, (2) expected �gg price, and
(3) cost of feed.
It is well not to overcrowd laying

houses because efficientproductionwill
be more essential this year than it has
been the last 3 or 4 years. In anticipat
ing the expected egg price, keep in
mind that the Government is support-

ing egg prices now thm the purchase
of dried eggs. This support program is
set up thru the egg driers to reflect a
national average price to the producer
of 90 per cent of parity. However, Kan
sas egg prices now' are about 5' cents
below ·the support level. Commitments
by the Government to egg driers are
already sufficient to supply total needs
for dried eggs next June.
These facts would indicate that egg

prices might be closer to the support
level than to the ceiling level thruout
the winter and spring months.
Feed supplies probably will be more

adequate this year than lastyear. Poul
try producers will do well to purchase
their grain-feed supply now while
com prices are lower and where grain
sorghums are selling considerably be
low support level in areas where ade
quate storage is not available. Grain

(
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Get the Black leaf 40
a
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Black LeaHO whleh I. Bold atalm08teve.., drull' .to...
and hardware store, as well as DIaD,. other P)acee. I.eaaUy obtained. It i. the Bame product tbat I. uaed
for sprayin8' fruits, "owen. vegetables, tree. and
ahn1be. For killing In••ell on plants,lt fa put In _tor.
For treatment of rccete, It fa uaed fuJI .trel1lfl;b.

CAP·BRUSH SAVES MONEY
A C",,·Bruoh for application of Black Leaf 40 to

ehleken 'I'0<Il1111. enelOied with
.mall bottl fl, ualD&' It, Black
Leaf 40 b••pread .er:r
tbln. tbna .avlnll' In COlt.

, TOIIACCO IV.PRODUCTS •
CHEMICAL CORPORATION

Incarparated
louisville 2, KIIItucIIJ

prices probably will not be much be
low ceiling levels as. we go into the
spring months., and mixed feeds prob
ably will not be so plentiful as to force
prices down materially.

May Avoid Partial Molt
By MRS. HENRY FARNSWORTH
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You tell 'em she needs NEOL! ••• for NEOL pen
etrates the nostrils • • • helps. relieve distress caused
by colds. NEOL floats on .the drinking water, and gets
on the beak of each bird as it drinks. NEOL contains
menthol, oils of thyme and eucalyptus, beechwood
creosote, and other active ingredients. Don't let win
try weather ruin egg production .'. • get NE.OL
today I NEOL " the original OIL BASE preparation

the fat/orite witli 'poultry rauers for more than
20 ,ears. Get a bottle of NEOL now at your local
hatchery, d�g store, feed or poultry supply dealer.
6 oz., $1; pint, $2. .

n.. GLAND·O·LAC Compcm,. �ahCl, R.b.

''Late" Ben Bas Vigor
While we· WOI:ry about the pullets

melting, it' is, 80metllling we may ex

pect in the hen lIock'. In fact it is-the
exceptiona:l good layer that puts. molt-

. ing 01f. untit October- or NOovember:; As
a Me the Iatemelttng hen will rebuild Sh'eep RalsI•.ngher body covering quicker than the·

. earlier molting: hen. This may be due
to the colder ·weather,. bllt' it may alsO'" Types and breeds of sheep,
be· due: to the fact that the' hen that parasites of sheep, shelter and
has the ylgor and health to lay. �ru equipment _for sheep are so�e
ICIngmooths also has the extra vitality of the subjects given consldera-
to grew her feathers quickly. tton in the Kansas Agricultural
Now-lathe best time to put themales' Experiment Station Bulletin,

with the 1lock .. Younger-males will be- No. S16, Sheep Production in
come: acquainted with one another and Ka,nsas. Anyone Interested .in
will. not fight so- Di\1Ch as older ones. having a copy o( this publica-
GettlJ!lg adjusted to theirsurroundings .' tion _may, order J it from'Bulle-
and ·to one another means there will tin; Service, Kansas Farmer,
be better. fe�iUty w�eD .eggs are ·ready, ·'1'opeka.., .

'.
-

' .

.

,y
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FLOATS ON
DRINKING WATER
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interstate commerce a product com
prising skimmed milk, vegetable oil
and vitamins.
The company was sentenced to payfines totaling $8,000. Two officials werewinter months. The home garden sentenced to pay fines totaling $8,000might well contain 2 or more varieties '

and to a year's imprisonment each.arranged in order of ripening to lessen 'Justice Reed delivered the court'sdanger'pf frost injury and to make unanimous decislon. Attorneys conpicking a steady, rather than a rush sidered it significant because of the injob.
creasing use of synthetically fortifiedBig advantage of the strawberry is foods, says a report from Washington.that it will grow anywhere in Kan- It was the Government's contentionsas and on all types of soils from light that the company violated the filledsand to heavy clay. Lighter soils, such milk act which prohibits interstateas sandy loams, give best yields and
hi t f 'lk t hi h h bfavor early ripening, but are not es- s pmen 0 nn 0 w c as een
added any fat or oil other than mUksentfalto success. Growers may figure fat "so that the resulting product is36 square inches to eacb strawberry in imitation or semblance of milk."plant. Thus, a home patch 30 by 50 feet, In another unanimous opinion byor preferably 15 by 100 feet, would re-
Justice Reed, the court upheld an acquire 230 plants if set 20 by 48 inches.
tion by the Kansas Supreme CourtBest strawberry varieties for the
which prohibited the Sage Stores Comwestern third of Kansas are of the

'Everbearing type, while Dunlap' and pany and the Carolene Company from
Howard 17 (Premier) are the most
desired varieties where adapted..Next to strawl;lerries, grapes are the
most profitable small-fruit crop and
are not difficult to establish, accordingto, college ,specialists. Recommended
planting distance between vines is 8
feet and distance between rows ,8 to 10
feet. In good season, 8 to 12 pounds of
grapes to the vine is an average yield.A family of 4 COUld, use 100 poundsduring a season so about 10 vtnea will
do the trick.

, Grapes for Entire, State
Concord and Worden varieties are

standard for most growers, but if youwant grapee of espec:ially high quality without so much thought to quantity try some Delaware, Brighton or
Niagara varieties. Niagara is best of
the white grapes for general plantingin KanSas,'" For, the western third 'ofthe -state Beta: is adapted, .wtth Alphabetng' good in the north halt Goethe,
-a red, variety, and �tra, a black, also
are good. ":,, ,

,"Grapes will,,produce a fair crop theulird year,afte't:planting and be in full
production. the ,fourth year. The 'only"AuStB�:: to groWing grapes are to pro-.v4Je"tr:ell4se�- and to prune annually.
'r., BOYBep.l)errfes� :and some of the other
"iJ:I.a,1l. fruits ,fa,�Qred by fruit Iovers,
,are ..

.not generaQy recommended for
Kansas. Some of themdo well the fiJ,'st
year,or 2, 'say college specialists, but
usually prove to ,be a' disappointmentin the long run;

,
,

In' planning for home-grown fruit,
always remember that Kansas is di
vided into 3 areas as to types of fruitsand varieties ,adaptable. Better. check
wjth your county agent to determine
'Your own area berore putting moneyand, time �t() nursery stock.
Other than that, there are only a

few simple rules to follow �Qr the aver
age home garden ,fruit venture. Th,ey
are: '

Don't plant or replant trees In a lo
cation that recently has been devoted
to trees. '

Never crowd trees. Standard mini
mum planting distances include 30 feet
for apple"25 for pear, 22 for peach and
sour cherry, and 20 feet for plum.'Avoid high-priced, but unproved va
rieties, or unknown varieties offered
by itinerants . Btick to 'known nurserystock, choosing 1-year-old' trees of
peach, plum and sour cherry, and 1- or
2-year-old apple.

.

'

Order nursery stock early as sup-plies are limited. .

,Do riot, allow nursery stock to dry.out before planting. If necessary, heelin the stock untU condltions permitplanting. ,

,

Dig holes large enough to acpommo�date spread of the roots and deepenough so tree will be as deep as, or
slightly deeper than,' it stood in the
nursery row.

•Protect young trees from rabbits.
Hardware cloth or hail screen around
trunk' is good permanent protection,but a printer's mat wrapped around
the tree will work if replaced occa-
sionally. '

Clean summer cultivation and win
ter cover 'crops.rplus manure, are goodmanagement practices for trees if soil
erosion is not too severe.

,
Most Important of all, the soil must

be fertile, of good texture, well drained
and deep.' North or east slopes maygive some protection against,drouthand sunscald but are not essential. ,

No (Monty Barred
(Continued from Page 1)

r,
1-

!S

point.' Cherry leaf spot is the most
deadly cherry tree disease but can be
controlled by spraying. The farmer has
a choice of good spray materials and
the job is not difficult. This disease is
not prevalent inWesternKansas,which
makes an added incentive for growingcherries in that 'section.
Early Richmond and Montmorency

are the best varieties for Kansas, but
I like all cherry varieties, don't like wet
feet. For survival and production they
are best planted on deep, well-drained,fertile soil away from 'low spots. Infact, this is good advice for all fruits,both tree and bush. A row of trees
down the side of a garden is preferableto planting in a block as planting can
be more compact, with trees spaced 18
to 20 feet, thus leaving the vegetablegarden space intact.

Get Right Age Stock '

'In buying trees for home planting itis advisable to get not to exceed 2-yearold nursery stock and Kansas nursery
, grown trees are preferred. Kansas
nursery stock is better, generally, than

I stock shipped in from other stat-es and
has the advantage of being available
at the time it should be planted. An:)'time afterMarch I, when the weather,breaks, is an ideal time for planting,but fruit will have a better chance if
set in at least ,by potato-planting time.Second choice in Kansas for tree
fruits is the peach for Southeast Kan
sas and plums for the rest of the state.
An'lmportant development in Weatern
Kansas is to include plums in the outerrows of shelterbelts, and this practicehas been found very satisfadtory. Han
son hybrid plume are best for central
and western areas of the state. In
Western Kansas it is well to have fruit
trees protected by windbreaks and
to use lInowfences'to trap additional
moisture dUring "winter.
In most central and western coun

ties, :the area 'allotted to trees may be
aummer-fallowed to provide necessarystored soil"moisture. Terrace and 'con
tour plantinp are desirable and road-I side: diversion' ditches have .been usedto iUivaIlt8.ge'tci spread water on, fruitpla:iiliIigs.' ,

,

" '
,

White-fruited peach varieties are
moreherdy-and just 'asgood producers
as yellow-fruited varieties, and these
facts could' be taken' into constderatton
to offset the housewtre'a natural desire
for the more' 'colorful fruit. Seedlingtrees are considered suitable if locally
grown an� observed to be all right butthe best 'bet is -to get nursery stock.
For ,Southeast Kansas there are 3

proinlsing new varieties of' yellowfruited peaches. They are Hale ,Haven,
Golden Jubilee and South Haven. T,opsin the white-fruitedvarietieaare'Belle-

I of-Georgia and Champion.
'

Pears Fit Kansas, Also
And don't overlook pears as a goodpossibiiity� They are more drouth

resistant" than some tree fruits� The
Kieffer is hardy and productive but not
so high in quality as some other va
rieties. It is, however, the 9:nly one.re
sistant to tire blight. A good, small,
sugar pear isthe Seckel. Bartlett, Lin
coln and Garber are also grown.If you ,want a nice size family fruit
supply, 3 to � trees each.of sour cher
ries, ,plums and 'peaches, with possiblythe same number in el;l.rly apples, apricots, and pears, will be sufficient.
Btrawberrtes.are by far the best producers of all the small fruits and theeasiest to establish. It is not unusualfor a. patch. 2 rods square to produce200 quarts of berries in a single sea-

'son. Important things to consider in
grqwing strawberries are to have new

, Plants comlng on every 2 years, avoidgetting too solid a stand, and be sureto mulch with clean straw over the
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"Imitation Milk"
'The U. e!. $.upreme Court upheld con

viction of the Carolene Products' Com,;-!pany, of Lit'ch1leld; m., for ship,piQg iii:

23

selling Itsproduct "Carolene" in Kan
sas.
The Carolene Company argued that

"Carolene" was as good or better than
wholemilk; thatWhenCongress passedthe act in 1923 the process of addingvitamines to milk was unknown; that
the product was fairly labeled and sold
on its merits, without fraud on the
public.
In lower courts, whose decision was

affirmed, the company was sentenced
to pay fines totaling $8,000. Two offi
cials were sentenced to pay fines total
ing $8,000 and to a year's imprisonment each.

Handier Toolbox
Our favorite toolbox has the partitions cut a few inches lower than the

top of the box. This leaves room for
carrying the large flat tool on the topof the tray.-Mrs. L. E. R.

lt�;
GROUND,' OR IN THI �KY

�:"!O:H�':HI�:::;�------ Photo Courtcs»
J, t, Case Compauy

GIVES EAS I ER STARTS-AVO IDS M OTOR TROU�LE":'
,

,-
.

.',

FLO,WS· ··FREELY
EVE'N tJN THE 'CO L DES T M 0 R N I N G
Here's a way to be sure your tractor

will get "swift, positive lubrication even
on 'the, 'coldest mornings this comiug
Winter. '

Drain the crankcase now • • • and
refill with Champlin HI-V-I • i • the
new fighting aviation oil.

Refilled !!Z �, special � �
process ••• from lOQ% ParaffiN !!2!!.;..
Mid,Colllillellt crude ••• the fillest ob
taillable ••• Ch-;;;;;i;II Hl-v.(;;;;;is71
�atio"s I!!. Ai-my � N""';;;"�
cralt.

_

Then 'because it is thoroughly de
waxed by means of another amazing
new solvent •.• N-Hexane ... it has
'a remarkably new low cold-pour test

\

rating., T'his means Champlin HI-V-I
flows freely and instantly at the first"start of a zero cold motor. And because :

of its high viscosity index, it will �Qt '

thin out and break down after the
motor gets hot. You get easier starts;
safeguard moving parts against d!l�geand winter wear: and avoid needless
motor trouble.

So before winter comes, fortify your
tractor with Champlin 'HI-V-I ••. the
new flexible, fighting aviation oil.. Your
friendly Champlin dealer has it now!
CHAMPLIN REFINING COMPANY,
Producers, Refiners, and Distribu�9.r9 of
Petroleum Products Since 1916, ENID,
OKLAHOMA'. '

,

"Help Black Out the Black, Market-
ENDORSE YOUR RATION COUPONS"

DISTRIBUTORS-DEALERS: Sp'endld ferrlforlel ore sflll ovallo&'e for esf�rJ,lIsltecldistributors and deo'ers. Write or wire #o"oy. ..' ,

, .



PAPER still is the most critical war
material, and according- to best
estimates by Government officials,

it will continue to be critical for some
months after V -day in Europe, OUI'
armed forces will need as much, and
possibly more, of paper and paper
products; civilian use will continue to
be controlled, Therefore, collection of
waste paper will' continue to be a very
Important war effort.
Collections from farming districts

have been a difficult problem; but any
large rural school 01' consolidated
school can easily organize to do a fine
job ... and a job which will pay the
school in funds for school enterprtaes,
and entertainment 01' athletic equip
ment. Paper is worth money.
Like any successful enterprise it re

quires some planning and co-operative
effort. The steps are simple:
First, before an ounce of paper is col

lected, the teacher or some designated
member of the community should see

the waste-paper buyer or junk dealer,
and get a firm commitment that tbe
paper will be bought and at a fixed
price. Every county has a represen
tative of the War Productipn Board . THREE Kansas brothers entered
who can be very helpful if any diffi- agriculture's hall of fame on Sat-
cuities as to the sale of the paper are urday, November 11, when they
encountered. received one of the highest awards an
Second, the school is organized and American farmer can receive-the

one week in each month is designated W. 'G. Skelly Award for Superior
for the paper drive. If there are school Achievement in Agriculture.

.

busses, it often is worked out that one They are Leo, Roman and Rufus
fifth of the children on each bus bring Larkowski, and they farm 1,000 acres
their paper on each school �ay. ()f the, jp. ,Chase county, center of the natiol:l-,
�yeek. Th� 'drlve� q�toad� the p(I._pet: in : a}lY' ,�ainous F�il;tt Hills. Blue' Stem

-------------""':,..-,-,
-

... _some shed-or small �ui1diI}g Qll �r}lear\ : giaz.il;tg, llirea of Kansas.
"

.

Buy More U. S. War Boncl$1 the sehoolground..such a pl�c.e ��t· ;�'-;rl!:�rr:iJu;perior achtevement, the
,

..

'.' ,l>e .selected ,and. used .for sto�� .. tbe: award committ�e announced; is their
. .

outstan.d.ing contribUtion to bette.r
'farming methodsbybulldlng their soil
to a very.' high Ievel of productivity,
_by progre.ssive:farm management, by
practicing, careful 'soil-conservation
methods, and by hard work. They have
forged ahead to agricultural leader
ship' in ilia' 10 years' since they moved

. to KansaS from the Dakotas. .

; . Production records show they will
, market 50,000 pounds of beef, 6,000
:poun,Qs of ,

pork, 10,000 dozen eggs, 43,-
800 pounds.of milk, and '7,000. bushels
Qf g��in. Altho their fa.rm is rich in
'Blue 'Stem grass, tbey also raise 801'

g�!J.DlS, rye, wheat, oats, corn, barley,
clover, alfalfa and brome gra�... .

'In' additloh to doing all the work on
: their :!-,OOO acres, tbey also are active
in' community affairs.. One is county
Farm Bureau president, one i8 scrap
drive chairman, and the other is 4-H'

_

Club Ieader. The, award usually can be
won only. by a single farmer each week
for superior achievement, but the com
mittee decided to honor all 3 brothers

.
because they operate 8;S a team.
They received their 'award at special

ceremonies last Saturday morning.
The award, consisting of a $50 War
Bond for each, scroll, pennant and gold
lapel buttons, is presented by W. G.
Skelly, prestdent of the Skelly Oil

Company.
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How Sluggish Folks
Gel Happy Relief ,

Collectillg Pliper
Ilelps Flgllters

WHEN CONSTIPATION makes you feel
punk as the dickens, brings on stomach
upset, sour taste, gassy discomfort, take
Dr. CaldweU's famous medicine to quickly
pull the trigger on lazy "innards", and
help you feel bright and chipper again.
DR. CALDWELL'S is the wonderful senna
lautive contained in good old Syrup Pep
sin to make it so easy to take.

.ANY DOCTORS use pepsin preparatioDs
in prescriptions tomake themedicinemore
palatable aQ.d agreeable to take. So be sure
JOur laxative is contained in Syrup Pepsin.
INSIST ON DR.CALDWELL'S-the favorite
ofmillions for SO years, and feel that whole
some relief from constipation. Even finicky
children love it.

CAUTION I Use only as directed.

DR. CAlDWELL'S
SENNA lAXATIVE

.CONTAINID 1MmupPEPSII

. hone'·
f.rlll te'd'".tterie,,,11 fOOn They make your

telephone "talk"
If you own your farm telephone line and do all the upkeep
work, please remember to have the batteries in your tele

phone tested regularly,

If others can't hear you when you talk over your line,
but you hear others fairly well, it is probably time to

check up on your batteries.

Bring them to our office.We'll gladly test them for you
free. If you need new batteries, we'll tell you how 'to go

about getting them under government priorities.
In wartime, especially, it pays to keep your farm tele

phone talking.

SOUTHWESrERN 8EfL. TELEPHONE (:0.
;/ ,;

1-

,

paper, and the dealer will usually send
out his buck every month and pick it
up.

-

.

Third, the pupils and their parents
can be urged to save paper and to
bundle it. Bundle all newspapers to
gether; all magazines together; all
wrapping papers and bag's together;
and all cardboard boxes and COl'lU

gated cartons together, Tie the bundles
with old binder twine, 01' something
of that sort. Smash, down the boxes
and cartons before bundling,
Entire counties have been success

fully organized by the simple methods
described, but there is no need for- any
school to wait for an organizer to
come and tell you how to do it. Each
school with the will to help the war

effort, and to earn some money for its
school funds, can quickly perfect its
own efficient organization,

Kansas Fa1'mer would like to list the
,urmt.es 0/ schools that are doblg tMs.
Please get in the paper-saving drive
and d'l'op 1IS a ca1'd 01' letter teZUt'g 118

about it.

High Honors

to 3 Brothers

F001 the Bird
If it is necessary to take chickens or

other fowls from trees, use a slender
pole the length desired, nail a short
cross strip .on one end. Then when this
cross end is pushed up under the fowl,
the bird will step off the limb onto the
end of the pole and can be lowered to
your hand,-Mrs. R. S.

Hog Housing Needs
Hog Itousing requirements as

a basis for buildings and equip
ment are presented in a new cir
cular by the U. S. D. A. It deals
primarily with the hog and its
needs as to space, warmth,
shade, sunshine, water, air, and
freedom from pests, The recom

mendations for buildings, pens,
windows, insulation, ventilation,
feeding troughs, shades, and
'dipping vats are based on these
needs. Those who are remodel

ing or building new' hog houses
will be interested in seeing a

copy of the leaflet. A free c.opy
will be sent upon request to Bul- .

lettn Service,. Kansas Farmer,·
Topek�.. :P.l��e order, by num
ber;'C701;'

-

',� I···· .}.� '::!'"f� �.':;'.;: ':.;"�

Thousands of progressive poultry
raisers and. hatcheries use. Avl·Tab

regularly. Many report benefits and

improvements, This is because, in

many. flocks. there are some birds
which a Ionic appetizer will benefit.

Perhaps you have some birds like
that in your flock right now. If so,

try a ten day treatment with Dr.

Salsbury's Avi-Tab. Watch how
those birds respond.
Avi·Tab Is easily mixed in wet or

dry mash: birds eat it readily. See

your Dr. Salsbury dealer now:

hatcheries, drug, feed, other stores.

Ask for genuine Dr. Salsbury's
Avl-Tab.

DR. SALS8U"Y'S LA80llATORIES
Chari•• City, Iowa

A. Nllti""'1Vi('� POllltrll S.TV"'.
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Here's the Way
to Curb a Ruptur

'

Successful Home Method Thst Anyone
(Jan USB On Any Reducible Rupture

Large or Small

COSTS NOTHL�G TO FTND OV1
Thousands of ruptured men will rejoice

.

to know that the full plan so successrulli�used by Capt. W, A, Collings for �odouble rupture from which he suftered'itelong will be sent free to all who WI

for it.
...

•
.

10
Mer.ely, send 'your name 'and addres�2'"Capt. W. A. Collings,' Inc., Box 51

Watertowil, N. Y. It won't. cost
' yOU 11

cent. to -find out. and you·may bless t
I

day you: sent tor . It. Hundreds have �,
ready' reported satisfactory results tollO

.

. Ing .. this free otter, Send; right, awOlNOW�before :You put down ths-,pape' ,
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Kansas Farmer readers, especially
Holstein breeders, wlll' learn with in
terest and a measure of disappoint
plent that Dr. W.· H. Mott has an

nounced his retirement as a sale man

ager. Doctor Mott has advocated and
bred Holstein cattle for almost 30
years. Probably no other man in the
state is better known in Kansas as
well as states ·both east and west. That
ong ago. Holsteins were not very nu

lJIerous in this state, and as ·the herds
jncreaSed the·matter of disposing of
he surplus became a problem. About
7 years ago Doctor Mott took up the
,ocati.on of sale manager and during
e years he has sold more than 81h
'Ilion dollars' worth of cattle in
ansas and other states. Early in his'
reer he.was active in ,organizing the

'ansas Holstein Breeders' Assocta
on, was its first secretary and
ontinued in that position for several
ears. Doctor Mott was director from
ansas for the National Holstein
iesian Association for 14 years, and'

or the last 24 years has been chosen
delegate to the national convention.

o one has worked harder and more
aithfully'than Doctor Mott in the in
rests of hi"s-favorite ·breed. He hag
ade mistakes as all of us have. But
e good he has done will stand as a
ting monument to his untiring en-

rgy and friendship for his fellow
reeders, He was 75 years old last
esdaY'--or should I say young?
FRED FARRIS AND SON, Faucett, Mo., sold
d, thick Durocs on October 4, and 49 head
eraged $56. Buyers trom 5 states made the
rchases and .6 head came to 'Kansas.. The top
rbrought $90, an!!, the top gilt $110. ThirtyIts averaged· .$118 and 19 boars averaged $54.
rt Powell was �� �onee,l',:... .... '.
A sale ·o�. unJf�rrr;t, .. thlck, Dut'OCs that sold at
ICorm: prices tells the outcome ot the EDWARD
DO�:sale; Saval)nlili, Mb.;· on October 14.
ghe���.�!)llng.:;tnt"·::Ii�ti�ht· $87:50,. and $86.'
t)te,.top pal.d on' ""!ioar. -TWenty-five boars

d 25· gifts were so�<;I al'd. tlie are,ag'; was $5?the 50 head. �rt Powell �as the auctioneer•...

! --"
.

The ·I.LOYD· .'DICKINSON .

lind' ROBERT
ORARITY ·Mllklng

.

9horthorn ,sa)e, held at
oran, October 23, averaged $167.50 on mature
tile, plus one o'nly 10 -months old. Remalndl!r
o[[erlng, was ·baby· calves. The' top anlmai'

Id for $400 and the buyer was H. H, Cotton, of
,John. The cattle sold In ordlnaty breeding
ndillon, Keenan, Heidebrecht and McAnamy
ftO the auctioneers.'" .

te

0,
Ir.

w

Dr

3e

W.'\YNE L. DAVIS, of Mahaska, held a sale
Spotted Polands In Fairbury, Nebr, , October
Fourteen of the 38 head went to Kansas

yets, 20 'head stayed In Nebraska, 2 went to
ssourl and· 1 to Bouth Dakota. The averageCo paid was $95 for boars and $91.60 forlis, The top boar sold for $265, gOing to·
.omer Durrlngton, of Drexel, Mo. Top gilt soldr $195 to Carl Billman, Holton. A general
'erage on everytlrlng was $93,07. The pigs
,ro well fitted. Charles Taylor was the
Ctioneer.

Classified Advertising Department
• SEED

DEPENDABLE
TOMSON HYBRIDS
ELI,MINATE RISK

Wide selection in proven varie-
ties. Tomson 13, 35, 30, 44, 44A and
Kansas 1&83 in yellow varieties.
Tomson 2200 and Kansas 2234
(available only in large round and
medium round) in white varieties.
You will be interested in our

leaflet and direct-by-mail order
blank with which you can con-

venientlyarrange to have your se-lection in seed corn Shipped direct
to you prepaid or to your local
representative. Just drop a postcard for this information.

TOMSON HYBRID SEED CORN
Wakarusa, Kan.

-

For Better �hrldl! order McCurdy's HybridsHI�est frlel Inf! hl�h-qUall:ft h1brldS aaa�tecianyw ere n the om elt. W te or free fo der�r:,� p�*�s���en"t·, 'l��t;.d. McCurdy'" Hybrids,
• KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED

Order Your

Kansas Certified
Hybrid Seed C'orn

Now
Certified, Seed Is protected In all steps ofproductlon by our Inspection.
Certlfted Hybrids have high yield and strongstalks as shown In tests supervised by theKansas State College.
Certified Hybrids are: K22311 K1583. K1581>,U. S. 13, U, S. 35, Ill. 20 , K.I.H. 38.

Write for a list of growers.
THE KANSAS CROP IMPROVEMENT ASSN.

ManhaHan, Kanlas

For Certified Kansas 1118S and 1585 yellow hy-brid seed corn, also Hendricks hybrids, writeJ. A. Hendricks, Co. Agent, 'Garnett, Kansas.
Certlfted Kansas 1588 and Kansas 2234, two latematuring hybrids; U. 9. 13; an early Hybrid.Jake Lehman, Horton, Kan.

.

Kan.as Certified' H�brldll---US 13 and K. 1583.Order now. Harol Staadt Seed Farm, Ottawa,
. Kansas.'

Cert\fted Hybrlds-K2234, U. S. 13, U. S. 35.Henry Bunck, Everest, Kan.

• ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
DELCO LIGHT

Larf,tan���1,u:;;e���J.,��:_\�1ndal�I:.�els.Modern B"nop. .�epair any Delco EqwpmentFactory Distributors
General I'roducts, Wichita, Kansa8

lUaglc mectrlc Welder 110 Volt AC-DC; welds,brazes, solders, cuts all metals; easy to use:full directions. Complete with. power unit, flameruld metallic arc attachments, carbons. fluxes,rods, mask. Only $19,95, Used by the Navr'�Iendld for farm
.

use. A laG 32 volts. ldag ceJder Mfg. Co., 241LK Canal St., New YorkCity,

Finest StGrage BaUerles for all light plants di-rect from manufacturer. Write Marathon Bat-tery Co., Council Bluffs, Iowa.

• FILMS AND PRINTS
Rolls ne\'elol.ed-Two beautiful Double Weight
D:C����C�5J��aJti;:t�!a�gg_����ur: proet':.e�e�rc��La Crosse, Wis,

• FARMS-KANSAS
80 Acres-3'h miles northeast Delia, Kansas. on'
fravCI road. 5-l'oom house, cave outbuildings.Al In cultivation. Also 146 Acre farm 9 mlr"ssouthwest of Eskridge 011 No, 4, Good Improve-ments, Good fencing, Unfailing spring water,

�;coe�I\�/;til���wilo�I:1'i\rg,6s a��';,':,J'ar'\�'t't�, Ml:lIam Bell, Della, Kan.

ChoIce Wheat Farm, well Improved. Rawlins
County. northwestern Kansas, two·Uurds cul-

tivation. Addttional land leased. $30,0(} acre.
Good terms. C, W. Mack, Colby, Kan.

D�:l�r��!�: �i'�yElJ!��l�'ng� M,i��W�t�atT::,���80 pasture, $45, T, B. Godsey, EmpOria, Kansas.

• FARMS-MISCELLANEOUS
Fr�a��t���fy ���'rp:e"ct':'���':;y7 pt�t��e"s�t ��r:iservice to those who slale requirements nn �.ment plan, United Farm Agency, KF-428 B A
Bldg" Kansas City, 8, 140,

Cheyenne ('ount.y. Colorado. 11.20 acres deeded
land: 3040 acres leased land, Improved. Wen

located, PrIce �18,ono, THms one third cash,
'Louls Miller, Frankfort, Indiana.

lrrlj(al.ed LaUlI-Eastern Colorado, Bplendld
farming opportunities, Wrtte John T, SUn-

SOli, Director, Agricultural Development. Mis-
sourI Pacific Railroad, st. Louis, Mo.

KANSAS FARMER
WORD BATE

One Four
Worde Issue Issues
10. , •••. $1.00 �.20
'11 ...... 1.10 3.11:1
'12 .••... 1.20 3.M·
13 .• .'; .. 1.30 4.16
H .••••• 1.40 4.48
15 .•...• 1.GO 4.80
16 1.60 II.U
17 1.70 II."

One Four
Words Issue IUUH
18 $1.80 111.78
111 1.80 8.08
20 •••.•• 2.00 8.40
21 2.10 6.7:1
22 2.20 7.040

�:::::: i:�8 HI
25..•... 2.110 8.00

Kunsas buyers bought sever�1 choice boarsd good gilts In the O'BRYAN RANCH, Hamp-·re sale at Hlattvllle, on October 21, George
rcnz, Wells, Minn., bought Lot 1, a chotce son
Glory Bcore, for $750. 'I'wo boars sold for $400hand R. E. Bergsten and Bon, Randolph,1[1 $305 for a boar. Twenty-one boars averagedo and 50 gilts $95, At $310 the hlghestIling gilt went to Walsh BrGthers, BelOit,IS, The top 70 lots averaged $127 with about
head seiling for an average of more than00, Bert Powell was the auctioneer.

I --

rthe E. L. STUNKEL AND SON nnd W. AUNG A.",'1D SON ShortOOrn sale, held atchi la, October 25, was attended by about
01,1 and new customers and Interested speclors, Boyd Newcom knew the first names of5t of the croWd, The high bull went to a new1Il0 at $410 and the buyer was 9. C. Flshcr,I, Okla, The bull was from the Young conslgnnl, The females averaged $198, and the ene Offering of 35 averaged $192. The local de:ntl was fair, Blze of the crowd was limited
ause of silo filling and other fall work Boyd"'com and Cllarley Cole were the auctl�neers.
\l'1r..SON B.ROTHERS, LIncoln, held a reducn sale of Holstein cattle on November 1;),·th1'ee head sold for a general average of
",!iB. Two bull calves and the herd bull

� .I\t an average of $68,75. The offertnged fiesh and handling, but they were anUsUally.hlgh-Class lot of grade Holsteins, and
I
el' different conditions would havc sold mucht'r, Home buyers who knew the family faabty took most of the offering. The top went-1197 to Leo C. Schneider, of Salina. The
Illy continues with a fine breeding herd of

ai'tered Hol.stelns a.nd will be beard fromII, Three boys are now !n the war.

� --

uYers from Kansas, Missouri, Iowa and On geptember 28, BELLOWS BROTHERS, ot�', made' the second HEART OF AMERICA Maryville,' MG., sold 41 lots of Bhorthorns lor
,

It
Us SALE' at Kansas Clfy 'recently 'one of "an average ot $221. Nine bulls averaged· $220"st of' �he year. 'Ten' bulls averaged about', and 32 lots· 01 females aVerageD $221. A 'Very,

7
and 60 females $550, wlth'a general avera'ge 'showy h't!lter,' one of the best· ever ·produced byo lots of $560. W. H. Pipkin and Bon, this firm, ·sold for the top ot the day when.· sheI�gfield, Mo., .'boUght the highest-selling' bull brought $1i00'on the bId ot D. W. Bishop, Gas)l,000 and be was consigned by Ward Ben- llind, 'Mo. Fink Brothers, Oregon, Mo., BOt theMe':!lphl�,· Mo." Ralph L. Bmlth Farms, top bUll at $320. In tbelr Berksblre lale,.beld On'

DISPLAY BATE
ColulDD One Four Column One Fourrncnes . Isoue Issues Inches Issue Issue.
1%::::: :$U8 '�Ug i::::: :'�::g '13U8

Llv....toek Ad. Not; Sold OD Word Balli

CI�n::'df�dS�PSClal requlrementl or. Dl8play

• BABY (lBI{lK.S

WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS
f�� :!,�.'r.';.���rl� 1r.-98 :r:. 'tr.:a ��=a to 4 w.eks old ... 21.98 23.98 25.98 27.984 I" 6 w..ki> old 24.98 28.88 28.98 30.886 wILopenransoslze" 28.98 31.98 33.98 35.98100% doll,e17. aloe e:rpr oIIIeo: ,ond IILO. Cat. Free.USN_.. ....ID CIInto M..

Coombs U. S.-ROP WhIte Leghorns. Get your1945 chicks from real trapnest-pedlgree strain.Largest ROP poultry tarm In Kansas. CbIcksbacked l!y 23 consecutive ysars, 250-322 eggsln:i. Bred for high IIvab11lty, progeny testmet :I. Hundreds of Kansas farmers raiseCoo .� Chicks every year. H. W. Mehl, Lorrain, . Kansas, raised Coombs ·Chlcks past 4

y�' e W�hJ�'���,1I6:�I��u.:rs},.:'..�� ���r.,��recor;r�n catalog. Early order discount. Deliv
ery .date you want during season guaranteed, by
rJ:�lc3&<:n1:r.:;,�wso�a���a:'I"s:r;':Tc:''ila����:

. H��n�ri:�� IO�� "���I,e'k���ld�I.O�"ayC::�lgk�rstarted. V:r,orous 'chlcks from fast-grO�,'���!rdC:��,:!. ni:i���':i l�k�I�� (<<. an�dottes, Australol'PS, 20b-317 egg pedigree srred.Anconas, Austra-WhJtes, Black Lep,'horns. Brown

���f"s95�nop�n:l �c\'c':,�acoth::;�d�Pe�.sa!8Day Livability replacement pran. (Straight runlow as $9.80.) Prompt shipment. D1ustrated
k��e�J:li"cl[��ei9,I���:�ate Hatcberles. Dept.

GrlfII&h' Chicks bred 25 years. Make extra proflt
· able layers. Quick maturing broilers. Immedl-
t�'::h'),e��e78.9�r�rJ.�e�·teB��e We'J��
wr..andotte� O�I'}f!0ns, Le�RoX '8.95.. Free

· �lss�8':I.G filth s tchery,. x 1i12-E, �lton.,

�,�. �m,v� b::�"s1�71es�e�of.lfte!e'Jg���
· lets �2.90--8t:Jied· Pullets U9.50 83' RoCks;
�,!"g�t�f�g; WElregt8�cike�,dT!c::il Clt��Ilm'.:�u� .

. " .
. .':

s=:, ��e��ee�:'!.g�i ��fkior\g����;�row' trap plans, made· one and It works fine. " ..They' are easy to build. Bend 10e. for plan8•..Bparrowman, 1715A Lane, Topeka, Kansas. .'
BU�:d �r::'?-��'kn�?�g50wtff.;b� h���:$7.98. Pullets, $14,90. f-week pUllet�.'�24.95.24 breeds., 53,95 up. Catalog. Bush natcherY,Box.433-I, Clinton, Missouri.

24$3���':; .. �gR�t:�t���k��::,�y�!��a ;�l:;'�::Get reduced price lI.t before buying. Thompson.Hatchery, Box 1337-1, 9prlnglleld, Missouri.
,Booth's Chlcks-Ea.rly, vigorous. Hatched to
, live. Excellent layers. Leading breeds. Sexed.·

�.rn��, B'}.�rt8��vM�t���· ::,�e Catalog. Booth

Dnncan Ozark-Bred chick'!, $3,90 up. 26 Blood-'tested. breeds. Bexed. "tarted. Free mon"l.�����efJ�c�'ISS!?Jw�an Clrlcks, Box '1337- ,

PUI'O Broad Breast Bronze poults and pure and

'st�fn�r,:1r bi'I�lch�lgS8.n°ld�:t:��·Fc,;�u,,l,arcfr,r::eCity, Kansas.

• AUTOlIIOTIVE

Havlnft. Car Trouble? Used, Guaranteed auto,
cliIi'.:is. B��srl�:viee��n�i,;m����f.:n:.���� Vt�:
tory, 2439AO Gunnison, Chicago, 25.

• INCOME TAX
I'raetlcal Farm Income TaC'< Record Book: Just
off the press. This "

easy to keep" book can be

:�R�wb�I';;�l'���sr��tI��. rita�afc���' t��du�'l,�
Farm Schedule 10·10 F. This book was origi
nated by an ex-farmer who knows the difficulty
�:xnn;it�u���eIlnh�:cg��� z:�g��e�ngyp���a���has examined hundreds of farm records and re
turns. Start the new year rt"ht; get your book
today from your local dealer or order dlrert
from us-:-prle.e $1,00 postpaid, Examine and If
not entirely satisfied return for refllnd, T".'s boo'<
will save you time and trouble In addition to
many times Its cost. PrMtlcal Farm Record
Co., Box· 282-A, Topeka, Kan.

• LIVESTO(lJ[ ITBJlS
OIIIclal as well as "on the tarm" records under

Sh������s t:�mb��rd.ll:?::oJ'nrgv�r:�!f r.::����4 % milk and have greatest salvage value of all
�Il� �fll�1�! �h�r8,�t��I'iJet��ePf��tt,el*'re�Or road MII�lng Shorthorn Journal. Trllll sub-

r��I����""dfn ��1��8 � W:sr�iJ���e ��l�:U. B. Yards, Dept, ifF-ii, Chicago, III.
,

How to Break and Train HOI'!Ie8-A book everyfarmer and horseman should have. It Is tree;no obligation. 91mply addres8 Beery School ofHorsemanship, Dept. 4311, Pleasant Hili, Ohio.
Abortion Vacclne-tovemment licensed strain

eJr�:.av!'i:':..�:��es(;lt�lI�ag�T�!' �,:-.�s·D�"t� I�:Kansas City, 15, Mo.

'. DOGS-BUNTING-TRAPPING
E�lsb Sbepberd. PUSPles. Breeda. for 22 years.SCrlpW�� ll.� w.pB{,��Jr,cJg�Jf:��nd de-

Scotdl Collie Puppl .... , English Shepherds. Nat-
03��,h�n":a..�press prepsld. Sunset Kennels,

8IIeDl1erdl, Colllel, Beele..... WatCh Do,I. E. N.ZImmerman, l"IlDagRD, �1l1Do1s.

• BABBITS AND PIGEONS
Giant ChInchlUa Rabbit.. Valuable �r. De-licious meat. Easily raised. Pleasant pastime.Tremendous demand. 9mall Investment. Large· profit. WlIlow Farm, &44, Sellersville, Pa.

• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Ford8 portable hanunermlU "Barayard" feedgrinding service In big demand everywhere.Fords operators making steady satisfactoryyear-round prcnts. Many valuable territOries
::r.;eih1�°'m�� ����st��t pi����'�; b���::'��
���:to��ffiino¥.�ers-sherman Co., 1210 12th,

Wanted: .Men or women to operate cream and
_ �produce station In eastern Kansas or westernMissouri. Eaulpment and check book tor creamfurnJshed. A180 man to help you start a business
��rlllg�rself. Write P. O. Box 4026, KlUlBas City,

• IIl8(JELLANEOUS FOB SALE
Guaranteed, finest, hand selected, long Red LeafCheWIng or Mellow Smoklng-10 pounds $3 50'20 pounds $6.00. Well aged, sweet natural '1Ia:vor. MOrris Farms, .Mayfleld, Kentucky.
Fish Balt--Over 20 recipes and suggestions onlymig�'l¥l�nt:�:,01;���:k":,po£."n.recelved. Flsher-
• PRODUCE WANTBD

·

ShIp yoUI' creiuu direct. PreDitum price. forpremium gracle. Satisfaction guaranteed on

.&�r� �pment. Rlvenilde .Creamery, Kansas

• WANT TO BUY
Wanted "'Indlan ReIIl;8:" 'Arrowheads PIpesAxes, .etc. state 'quantlty" Ior sale price
:��l:mp�.:;;'!.. letter. E., ��:es '�<iw,,:"end, Del-

Pop Coni•. Hayes Seed
.. l+ous�,. 1004 N. KansasAve., 'J,'o),)eka, Kansas."

'. EDUCATIONAL
:Shorthaild)i'n· '.8. Week's; Famous Speedwrttlngsystem�the ' natural' Shorthand. Simple towrite and' transcribe. Eajler, quicker to learn.No Signs or symbols. Costs much less. 100,000users In leadlnf offices' ·and Civil Bervlce. Writere::n�r:: �rt��I'kio�edWrltlng, 336 �Idge Bldg. ,

• AUCTION S(lBOOLS
Learn ,\u�iloneerlng. Fr�e ca·talog. Write, Reisch· AuctIOn 8,chool, Austin, Mlnn,

:. AGENTS AND SALESMEN
Dealers-Implement, '·Hardware and Farm A�.pllance dealers, Telephone, wire, or write atonce If In�ere8ted In sales qf the world's finestmilkIng ma�hines, .cream separators. water ays.terns, gas engines, electric motors; in fact. every.thing for the f!ll'm, farm home, and farm dairy..Mldwest Dairy SUfPlY Company. Factory Dls-

· trlbutors, 224 Wes <!th St., Graml Island Ne-braska..
,. ,

• OF'INTEREST TO WOMEN
Eastolde IIlaternJbo-Secluslon Hospital tor U:lmarried glrl8. State licensed. Working reduces expenses. 4911 E. 27th, Kansas City, Mo.

• FEATHERS WANTED
Feathers Urgentlily Needed for War Effort. High-est Prices pai for new and used g'oose and

���\iffi��l�e�l)s.o le�°d'es::;'�l��c�f �I�� i:a'&�ers fol' our quotation. All shipments accepted,RemIttance same day_ feathers arrive. Reference:
· Terminal National Bank of Chicago, MidwestFeather Company, 1650 W. Ogden Ave" Chi·
cago 12.

.

New and used Goose. and Duck Feathers wanted.Best prices paid. payment day received. Sendfor latest prices and shipping labels, Established1Q17. Northern Feather Works, 1523 Kingsbury91., Chicago, 22, Ill.

• MACHINERY AND PARTS
OIL FILTERS r.,�Clr��Oca��:tr��rJ�: �!I Jdl�and recommended by leading Implement dealers.nnd garages; see dealer or write for filters, fittings. superior filtering material.
RECIAIMO SAI,ES, ELGIN, NEBRASKA

Write for big, free 1944 tractor parts catalog;tremendous savings. Satisfaction guaranteed.
�����I Ir�'i':tor Wrecking Co., Dept. K-1142,

Feeder HOU88 Belts for Case Balers, Catalogfree. Hudson Macblnery Co" Decatur, Illinois,

• MACHINERY WANTED
Wantfld-Two-hole corn sheller. Hayes Seed
•

House. Topel<a, Kansas.

Wantf'd-Case two-row picker-sheller. Victor
Kahle, Oxford, Nebraska.

Chillicothe, Mo., consigned the highest-selling
female when Lot 54, a. good female bred to the
$40,000 Prince ErIc of Sunbeam, sold to Cbarles
Riley and Son, Springfield, Mo. Kansas buyers
purchased 2 bulls and several temales. lWy
Johnston was 'the auctioneer.

October 31, exactly 45 bead were sold for an

average of $56.82, The boars averaged $59,25
and the gllts $54,30, Kanaas buyers purchased
12 head of Berl{shlres In this auction. J, E.
Halsey sold the Shorthorns and Bert Powell
conducted the Berkshire sale.

VERNE GIJIIPLE, well-known breeder of
registered Aberdeen Angus cattle and regls
.tered Herefords, decided some time ago to de-

• vote his entire tlme'and ettort to Improving one
breed, and In IIne"Wlth that deCision bls Here
ford herd was dispersed on October 30. The
herd bull, Promlno KIng, sold for $400. The for
tunate 'buyer was Thomas. DeBery, ot KIrwin.
The top cow.WIth calf at toot brought $59�,

goIng to the sam .. buyer, The bull average was
.

$270, and the females averaged $210. General
average on the 46 head was $220. The local de
mand was good, as 42 of the total number sold
stayed In Kansas. The weather was fine, and
about 200 attended the auction. Roy Johnston
was the' auctioneer. Mr. Glmple continues with
his good Angus herd at Burr Oak.

Phil Adrian, manager of the HARv}�Y
(J()UNTY HEREFORD BREEDERS' Jirst an
nual sale, writes that everything went well and
that satIsfaction was expressed by everyone.
Breeders receIved good prices considering this
was their first sale, and buyers took the cattle
at prices' that will prove good Investments. Tbo
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Announcing Our Second
Annual Hereford Sale
On Illum. 10 MlIt's NorthN\.'It of

nt'\':

1'. Rtl�'I\l RUllt'rt Mit h;\' Hlu.roNl Rupt'rt
11. '_..'. TOIlt' 11th b�' IIndtlNl T(lnt� 7Uth
Rt'lll SlIn'r Domlno :nth l)�' Itt'lll Domino
i\U""hlt'l Ash'r �Mh (one or tb(, bt...."It sons
'l. R"�'1\l lhllK'rt by T. Ro;\"l\l RUIK'rt 5th
Rtl(.\81do 1'tlnt' T. Sth by T. Ttlllt' :\g1l1n

GfT YOUR NAME IN THE POT FOR CATALOG

E. L. MARTIN (Owned
1507 First National Bldg. Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Holstein Auction
November 24. 1 p. m.
Sale Held at elny Center Sale Barn

Clay Center. Kan.
•

so Head-Mostly High Grade Cows
A Few Purebreds

I R� ..... t..1"l'd Hero Bull: Extra good, :\ ''t'ars old.
tnt. :JQ of t.h\' abo,",,' ..�ows :\1"\.' his tlrsl·cal! dt\ushtt"rs.

Cole Brothers, Clay Center, Kansas, owners

20 cows and calves. 8 bred cows
and heifers. 6 open heifers.

Also, 5 two-year-old bulls and 20
one-year-old' bulls at farmers'
prices.

PENNEY and JAMES
Hamilton Missouri

Beef CATTLE

Registered
Aberdeen-Angus

MERRYVALE FARMS
ALLEN CAnLE CO.
Sell High-Class Shorthorns

at Merryvale Farms

Grandview, Mo •• Dec. 2
%0 BCLLS and � FDIALES

f� '-er,- � 01! ..�1

n...n.ni":i� ::::-...�� l!tt �
il:-� �;:..--:� Gc!�c=. DtlS't' of KIlle2..!'!l.
�;.-.. c::!:�� �-=-<"1i!- ��-!'r'. Be3.u:tort Com
:=.:L..::C. a.c.� ?:f� ?�tf'':'.

A Sale You Will Want to Atteod

Registered Angus
BULLS AND FEMALES FOR SALE

A choice lot of relPnered Angua bUlla aDd t..

=.::n�"",��� �����
�J'. bred ot Cut Karaball and Prtsemen

L'L I..U'LIS. CnII OreIIarIJ, Nek.

L BrSSELL KELCE
lU W. llth St_ IiaDsas City, :\[0.

J.E..�.A_
B.!n PI>-..dl _ ...._ Fan:I:>er

Nebraska Shorthorn Show
and Sale

CokInbus, Nebr.. Dec. 14
100 Head (horned and polled).

Ptclred from herds of 35 leading
:S� breeders.. SlOO in cash

prizes.. Fo!' catalog write

THos. �-nB£»S
Ca::l:brid,ge Sebraska

LATZKE ANGUS FARM
�eo���:,,::o����dtga-:�
SU400.
OSCAR C. LArzxE, roscnON CITY, 1LL"l.

Shorthon eul and HeHers
19 to 18 memUla of ag... nice colors. best of

type and brMding. AbIo fn< "'"". wttb calves.
E. C. ... G�"N Eo LACY 6; SOS

XUt_....... Kaa.

Try Meyer's Polled Shorthorn Bulls
SevEral for Ja!e. ages 6 VJ 18 monUu. COlor.

���uJ�r""'a T)-pe b)' COl1ynJe·.

EDW. J. HJn� CLIl'TON, ILL....

Banburys' Hornless Shorthorns
� ':i: �".-<an!'d bulu i.'t"'�Y� If:;s''!::
PIrn::a ca.- c-a.,.I, Kaa8u T�!IWI

Polled Shorthorn Bulls and Females
CbrJle<! rrA.Ulg tIulU. from ealv� to ...rvJcp_.able

�h1.Jill>?a1'mty��uf"�:'flL.r.ang'.

bun_ nvrnl(.:r.d S87.M and U;e iem�I.� '124.011.
Th. 43 1"'"11 nverajled $112.111. Th" tOil female,
1\ cnotce helrur.•olll tor U��. She "'II. coustgned
by PIII1 Adrllln Rnrt tM buyer wall Mr8. Gllllert
Hon.lc�'. or Burton. The top bun bl'Ou(.:ht $11l()
nnd WRI purchM.rt by L. W. Kaogbohr. l!llm
dlllll. 1'ho ."Ulu were offored In pnsture condt
nou. AhoUl :100 IIlhmdull tne salo; Harold Tonn
wns th" uuettoueur.

II1'lNIIV J. IU,.<\0·8 "I.ponlon snle of MI1l,
IlIg Shorlhol'IIS drew n good crowd whIch resutted
In n. snnl1J'Y tmlu Rnd Vt'ry sattetaotory prtocu.
SOV"II butls. 3 or whIch wore quue )'OUII!:.
nvern(.:"d S171. Lot �3. n ronn bll1119 month. old.
sold to Arthur Arlro. Vll�ts. for $28(). }lo was

th" hlF:h••t·.olllng bull, with 3 othor butla, nl1
yonr\lng•.•alltng ror $240. $225 nnd $1711 each,
Only ono cow WI\S rNlsh but thIs cholco cow sold
for $300 to Myron Wells, MnyoHo.. for 1300.
Glt'n WlswrU. SprIng HI1l. bought her l·d:ty·old
t",lfer cnlC Cor $10() And he atso bought 2 choIce
b,,'d holfors In thl. Sillo. Thl. lot at $411() wna
tne hlghoat-solllng Jot In the sale. In Ulo bred
heifer group, 2 hnlr slstors sold for $262.110 each
10 L. A. Achor'•. Jllllctlon City. Twenty-one ro-'
mnl.s with only one cow Cresh and many of tho
('""\l\le,, quite young uveruged $200. Bert Powell
wns the aucttoneer, asateted by Ln",nmce
Irehmd.

The 1IIerIlF.RSON OOUNTV MII..KINO
SIIORTHORN BREEDF.RS' ASSOOIATION
h.ld It. first annual sale at McPherson. Octo
ber 2S. wIth a crowd of nbout 1�(). a large per
cnnt beIng home folks. Thl8 wns very pleasIng
to the R"ooelRtlon members. The 28 beRd of
young cnttle were mostly In just pasture condt
lion. Mnny of them were recently handled and
dId not show orr well In a crowd. But the cattle
were well npprectn ted and n scneral average
W"9 made On tile oftering of $U8. highly plena
Ing to both buyers and sellers. The top cow sold
for S200 to Harry Reeves. of HutchInson. 9he
WIlS consigned by Ediger and Sons. The top bull
was bought by B. J. GoerIng. Moundridge. SIx
teen young bulls nveraged $1()1I. Twenty-two
head atnved In McPherson county. Secretary
Heldeb ....'cllt saId the sale was a promotion sale.
held to acquatnt fnrmers of the county wIth the
ndvlUltnse8 of breedIng MilkIng Shorthorns. Gus
Htlldebrccht wns the auctioneer. assIsted by Har
old Tonn.

The NORTH - CENTR..lL SHORTHORN
BRE:EDERS ASSOCIATION held Ulelr annllal
meeUns at BeloIt the nIght of October 3(). fol
lowed by a big show and sale the next day.
Hano Re&1er. of WhItewater. judged the 35 te
mnles and 16 bulls durIng the forenoon. and
they "'e .... sold at auction by Jame8 T. McCul
loch alter dInner. The crowd was lnrge and tbe
bIddIng was spirIted. The females ranged In
prIce from S95 for calves to $23() for mature
cows. One buyer for Ule hlSh figure was from
Nebraska and Ule other from Kan8as. All te
male8 IncludIng cah'es averaged $138: the 18.
bulls averaged much hIgher w1Ul a top of $too
paid by a Kansns buyer. Only 2 or 3 bulls sold
below $150. The olferlng was the best Ule &8SO
clatlon has ever presented to the buyIng pubUc.
Two or 3 went to Southern Nebraska. Moat of
the others went back to farm8 of eetltral and
Western Kansas. The sale committee did an ex
cellent job. Jllius Olson. of Manhattan. was
elected pre8idetlt for Ule en8ulng year. ADdrew
Peterson. vice-president. and EdwIn Hedstrom,
of Riley. 8ecretary-treasurer. .

Public Sales of Liveetock
Hereford Cattle

November 2()-Elmer L. Johnson. Smolan. Kan.
December I-BreUlour Bros.• Green. Knn. Sale

Dece��"e'£�nrt Kt.�Itt. QuInter. Kan.
December 8-Walter Walsten. Inman. Kan.

Deceg'..'l:.� t:J:'·at�Wh:re'i.ln�klahoma Ctty.

i';'Jimlb7�J�:e8��;,.!W.���:a P�ers..
H. A. Rogers. Atwood. Kan .• Sale Manager.

HDlAteln CaUle

November 2_Cole BroUlers. Clay Center. Kan.
November 2t-Nebraska Holsteln·Frie8lan As

socIation. South Omaha. Nebr. E. W. Frost.
Chairman Sale Committee. Lincoln. Nebr.

Shorthorn Cattle

November 22-8. B. Amcoata. Clay Center.
December I-Dillard Clark and Tomson Bros .•

Topeka. Kan.
December 2-Merryvale Farms. Grandview. Mo.•

and The Allen Cattle Co .• COlorado SprlnS8.
Colo. Sale at Merryvale Farms.

December I_Nebraska Shorthorn Breeders.
Columbus. Nebr. Tho. Andrews. cambridge.
Nebr .• Sale Mgr.

Duroc Hocl

February 8-Clarence MUler. Alma, Kau.
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I Trend of ::e Markets .J.
. Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best

quality offered:
Week
Aco

Steers. Fed $16.00
Hog8 14.50
Lambs 14.65
Hens. 4 to 5 Ibs. . . . .22

Eggs. Standards... .43
Butterfat. No.1... .46
Wbeat. No.2. Hard 1.65
Com, No.2. Yellow 1.13
Oats. No.2. Whlte .fiT
Barley. No.2...... 1.M
Altal!a, No.l 30.00
Prairie, No. 1 16.00

Moatll
Aco
$17.25
14.50
14.65
.21%
.39%
.46

-

1.64
.85
_.69
1.06
27.00
'14.50

Year
Aco

$16.15
13.76
13.50
.2::%
•43
.48

1.&9
1.03%
.84
1.16
34.60
18:00

Cream Won't Splatter
Few folks would consider a fish bowl

aa kitchen equipment, yet there is not
one of us who has not stood at arm's
length from a crock or bowl trying to
wbip cream and at the same time avoid
being splattered. A rotary egg beater
aDd a fish bowl measuring 4th inches
acroa the top will sett1e the problem.
-Hllda Klem.orge.
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Stays CREAMY
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Salsbury'. cream" Udder Oint
ment Is easy to handle. plo..ant to use.

Disappears as you rub. Soothe. and
lortens teats and udders Irrlt.ted by
�racklng. chapping. scratche., abu
lions. With m....glng. helps _tlmu
late local circulation and thereby pro
mote healing. Antl.optlc on contact.

So. keep a jar handy. Pull h.1r pound
only SOc at drul. reed, other atore8.
hatcherlu. Dr. S.labury'. Laboratories.
Charles City. IowL
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\ACCINATI LIVESTOCK WITH THISE
Dr. Salsbury BACTERIMS

aargo\: Use AutoKenou. Oal1let Bacterlu.

:�O{���'lr!gfJD��.�r."ra.h'�rll�o�rlfl'l!'�.::.�
l!nd directions fDr Bendlllll aampl... Blackl""
Bacterin (Whole Oulture. : }lemDrrha«lo-Se�U.
cern Is naoterln: MIxed Bacterin (Boofne. For·

&": I�eIf:,�r!U�tg�erI�tLB��. �f.'::�e�p
:!Ou 80 tbo vacclnatlnl ),ouneir. X"sk:fOur lJr.
Salsbur)' dealer about tbeae bacterlns.
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Reg. Herefords at Auction
I Washington, Kan., Friday, Dec. 1

(Sale Held a& Waahlndon Sale BD1'Il) 1 p. m.

50 Reg. Hereford_Domino Ireeding
" BUlls aIid Z6 FemaIee: 14 bulla service

able age.
1() very 8eleet bull calves. good enough for

aDl ��=e�W8 with calvea at. side. 8 open
heifers and

15 select helter calves.
Tbls Herd Was Rep....ented at the Kan....

Fuhtrlty at HuteblasoD .

Write for sale catalog to
BrethoorBros., owners, Green. KIln.

James T. 1I1��ann:.= .Jim DlckIon
Route

'
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Reg. Polled Herefords
---� l::rla�� f�l=o!er'�

Iected BuD Cll.lvee and • Helfer

�m,jctJ�:I�:;af.0��e.it
Maxel Mlschlet. Allin good pas'
ture condition. Priced' reason'
able.

H&BTJN SlllELDS. UncoInvllJe.·Kano
FanD N_ mShwa,.a 77 IUld ISO Nortb

2-'1
I
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Cedar Nole Hereford Far
Bulls from 7 to 18 months. aired b)/jr. L'IDandy Domino and Yankee Domino. He

calvel! same breeding. Bred helfera .earn'

""�i" :tS�a�ty80�:"'�tr.�GTON. JWi.

'OfferingPolled Hereford Bulls
A number Of chOice, nice bull calve8 •

· All good Indlvlduala ·and excellent
breeding.
JOSEPH C. lILU:8, Buahtoa, Kano'

KOLTERMAN OFFERS
·

POLLED HEREFORD.B
-from calves to oerviceable age. sired by }tD

·

Domino 95th 3319830. Dam!! by Perteet B

5��=IH�L�. ONAGA. JtA�

WALNUT VALLEY HiaEfORD RANell
_era a& private .alo '-year-old junior b
.Ire of atraJght WHR brHdln'8 25 bull calve'

r.l�;noW'ft'}t�or't�lb= fn.,::n�r fJr
helfei:o�n1.2MT�e� c��. WIn4e1•• Bap.

OFFERING SHORtHORN HERD B
Grandson of Proud Archer. Good Indlvl

and a I:ood .Ire. 1() bulla from 12 to 16 m
old. 10� helfera{ all lired by abon Ilard

�1,.I�f1fiN�� i>'it;NI. A.L1DNA.



Kataaa3 Farmer lor November 18, 19��

.:,...... '

�!,ng����b��,��,�: �hlr..''l!e?'i':t. ��Kilt. and unrelated boar for $71>. Unrelatedpairs tor $60. AI80 ehotc.. 8prlng bo&rs at $36.
Robert L, Zimmennan. Alta VI.n. Ilan.

Hand-Picked
DUROC, BOARS

HIRD IMPROYIMINT DUROC IOARS

r,��h�C�c��':l':I:r�����1 f:�t'i.'"t.h r.'Jc,:<rid�� c�r..�lome.... Mated for permanent and conttnuous tm
j"0vement. Boveral l!::neratlons of herd building.'rlce con�r��C:�UII��."'A.\��a. Kan.
DUROC SPRING BOARS AND GILTS
Thick. medium type. Splendid color. Quickmaturing. Champion bred. Regl8tered. Must

"I!lase or money retunded. One bred yearllug'ow for February.
H. �I. HOOK & SON. saVER I.ARE. RAN.

DUROC BOARS: ��lle, �';.'idln.rr���er��
shorter legs. heavy boned. easier 'eedlng type.Durocs-reglstered. Immuned, shipped on approval. Literature. W. R. HUNton. Amerlcu •• Knn.
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O·Bryan
,Ranch

Hampshlres
�. HlaHvllle, Kan.� (Real Packer type.)
Pigs ,31i.00 each. Two gilts and unrelated
boar 100. Bred 1fI1t. $100 each. Registered.Cholera Immune. "Crated.

BOARS Scheel's "Better Type"
HAMPSHIRES

Best of bloodlines. easy feeding and good
�gh"p�IO�n:ndV�':-l�e�.ur farm or write for de-

DALE SCHEEL, EMPORIA. RAN.

Top Qualltv
HAMPSHIRE BOARS

Blocky and deep-hammed- Sired by our greatbreeding boar. Grand News. Priced reasonable.R. E. BERGSTEN & SONS. Randolph. Kun.

Registered
CHESTER WHITES

�11?.:''i,r�'?f�f�c�,O::j..;t f.fi,lef��e ���:II:gt�modern type Chesters of popular bloodlines.Come and see them or write.
F. O. RINDOM. LIBERAL. RAN.

�n
:. 1
m.

20 Fancy Fall and Winter Boars
The thick. deep. low-built. Cherry-red. qulck-

[;';:"0"1 ����'!;hba;:r��' il�:JI�r�����'a 'b�!��Orion. Ace's Parade and Bullder's Victory Ace
are TOPS In breeding quality and the low-built.e...y-feeder. quick-maturing type. We can fur
nish you real boars. Bee them or write.

G. III. SHEPHERD. LYONS. KAN.

ing
Ice-

ror

Poland China Spring Boars
Wide backed. deep bodied. heavy hammed.

, The kind the packers and producers like. Wehave won as many or more ribbons on· fat bar
I rows as any breeder in Kansas.

RAY SAYLER & SONS
Route S �fanhattan. Ilan.
I' Black Poland Open Gilts
and servteeable age boars. Registered and douI ble Immuned. Good quality and bloodlines.Priced right. Hubert IUtldt. R. 2, Herington. Kan.

2-Yr.-Old Spotted Poland Boar
ant'�a:.��f-Nt:;r�:smle� ¥:e� �f���a:�
��k��';t�:.!:t-�odled Individual suitable to bead

mWIN REAL. lilT. HOPE, RAN.

"""

an.

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS
SPring boara and gilts. good quality. Unrelated

I �ffi..�_',\\�jllh..if°M.:S� �'!:-�r���

'� Pedigreed Hogs
B1oeQ. easl'-feedlnc tnIe.
PETERSON, AND SONS

. O_e Cltl'. Xu.

BERKSMIRE BOARS
Ready. .tor service., Guaranteed

to_
�Iease..Reglatered. Some. aired 6y TIle .

Da.her, $Il00 Cha�lon-bred boar. TIle
WCk. abort-beaded kind. 200 to 300 lb.. .

"���Wl!i BEJUlSHIRE FARIII
�

II..y GIllUand. Jr. Holton. 'Ilanllall
BERKSHIRE BOARS AND GILTSBoare, lervlceable age. Gilts bred tor March�'\;ro.w. Unrelated w.eanllng pairs. no akin. $38.

t,.r�'l1:::I�e:tl�V=.�I:'�'llo�aran-
HEREFORD BOARS

dl BCJrlnr. and tall yearling boara, excellent In-\'

dua'F�tJ�A�!nl"o VITY. IOWA
---.-----

.-

fi:)" • ....... fImIIy• ....,.W
....-_,.,,_,_

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

Found Milking Shorthorn Herd
-with three young red cows. clusUled "Good."
Now milking and rebred. Write or eau for
breeding. milk ,recorda. and detailed classlflca
uon, Al.o otrer unrelated. red. yearling bull.
Reasonable prlcea--dlacount tor all tour to-

g�;RY H. REEVEB"JIUT()HlNSON, RAN.

"Duallyn Farm - Milkinl! Shorthorns"
Bull calves of dltrerent ag08. Two ot serviceable

Mie:o�:rl�;'a��.:::'rct::'rilu�g l.r.MJ'� �fh���
hom cows. each the .rroducr of several Ileneratlons of animals bre In the herd.

"OlIN B. GAGE, EUDORA. KAN.

MARBAR
MILKING SHORTHORN HERD

Otrerl� registered fresh COWl! and open

belf�J�ru?rg� :''b1-��.l�:nEN8JGN. RAN.
Polled Milking Shorthorns
Registered r08Jl bull calves, sired by Snow

ball's Remaster X206460S and P. O. Dairy De ...

fell'Ur� ��21J:.8JlJ,I�'1lr�����gJ.:��·
MILKING-BRED SHORTHORN BULL
Roan. 3 yellrs. gentle. good breeder, $175.Also bull calves up to ten months.
H. C. Ht;(lI.E. l..os'r SI'RINOS. KAN.

LOCUST DELL FARM MILKING
SHORTHORNS. otrerlng bulls from calve. to 20
months with R. M. breeding. W. S. MINchlc .. ,.
Son. Bloomington (Ollbome County). KanNM.

OFFERING REG. �ULKING SHORTHORNS
Bulls and Bull Calves. from Record of Merit
dams and sired by University of Connecticut
bred bull. Herd Federal Accredited Bang's and Tb.

Ralph Lupfer. J..amed. Kanaas

Dairy CATTLE

Reg. Ayrshire 'Herd
-for sale. I> producing cows. 1 COmlnj-2-year��dhfllj;'�h 3c:I��ns:-yearllng heifers. erd bull

JAJlIES JOJlNSTON
Route1. Tonganoxie. Kart •.

2 Good Ayrshire Bulls
"Du-Ayr Pete" born January 17, 1944. Thla

bull- Is sired by Woodhull Cobber, a grandson of

s�camore Jim. His dam. at 9lelUs of a�e, madeSa�"�':i J::iJ f.18r.261!�:i6�a ...��:t ��d .:Ipo11�ghave outstanding bull calf.
�[. R. (BILL) DUSENBURY. Anthony, Kan.

AYRSHIRE DAIRY CATTLE
PERFECT UDDERS-IDEAL TYPE-BESTOF GRAZElRS. Write for literature or names of

����'i'\�� with l'�WiliID\uii!ibMJnr.�.I����285 Center Street, Brandon, Vermont.

Ayrshire Bulls and Females
We have foundation cows. first-calf heifers.bred heifers due to freshen In December. Alao

ye&rllng bulls and bull catves.,Write or see them.
�. E. STARK & SON....BILENE. KAN.

King Bessie Jemima Boast
Senior Herd Sire at Bunnymede Farm

. Sons for Sale
EveI")' Cow With a Production Record

Holstein-FrIesian Herd Improvement (Red Book)
Testing on the 14th Consecutive Year
C. I,. E. ��1Rt�. ��'i!�b. RAN.

BROOKSIDE Farm JERSEY BULLS
���ec��{ ���,\�e: c���� r���
!or ��.c�r� �'t������.I'h:�e:Jablls);ed In �910. Average 24
cows milking produced 8.071 Ibs.
fat first 8 months ot this. year.

Stoek Fann. where production Is our
goal. SYlvia. Kan.

"OF OZ"
-the tour little lettere of the alphabet which

fte�:gsm��ll��l)�"3:':"K��.:'a�tI¥-�r':rief�which and from wblch flows the richest blood of
the breed!
ROTIIERWOOD .JERSEYS. Hutehln80n, J(an.4\,. Lewl8 OsWald . .John' Craig Oswald

.

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
w. bred and developed the flrat and onll' Hol

.teln cow In Kanaaa to produce 1.000 pound. of
tat In 3811 consecutive days. YoUDlli bUll. with
hiP-production dam. or KrM.cL4m!L. _'. B. A. D8E88LEL .�i �. '{

December 2
'Will Be,'Our :Ned.·ls.sli�
Ads for �e Cla.8sl1ie� �4 Livel!tock

. Section D!-ust be in our han4S· by"
.

: SatutdaJ�::NoY.: 25 ..

Ralph J. Taylor Reduction S
REGISTER
SHORTHORNS

State Fair Grounds

,·Af
IIIIPERIAL IInSTRESS 4th haN everything desirable In a top breeding matron. Hr.r dani and
&wo-year-old heJrer alllO ..0 In thl. sale. Fh'" of

these Scotcb Mi."... sell In this sole.

Hutchinson, Kan.,
Thurs., Nov. 30

•

•

90 Lots
Everything under 7

age sells.
heifers

years of

20 open
20 bred
25 cows

10 bulls
15

heifers
with calves at foot

steer calves to be sold as
club calves

Big reduction sale of 90 lots from the
Imperial View Registered Shorthorn berd
owned by Ralph J. Taylor & Son. Gardcn
City. Kansas. Due to our Garden City!<'arm having' been sold. everything under 7 years of age In thls richly bred herd sellson Thursday, November 30. at the Kansas Stato Fair Grounds. Hutchinson. Kansas. Ineluded In the otrerlng will be the blood of rour sons o� Internattonat grand champion bulls.f?��.\d:I:Sn':..";.�o�;'v�rdv:I�1 Po����I��e'b�r���I'ka�'lht.sv�II��le�n�I��e!!;r_�le�v6�"n�I:OI P.,..e8��Imported supreme Perth champion. Calrossle Prlnce Peter and Marellbar Revenue by EdellynModeet Mercury. This Is a great lot of 100% working cattte and their modem type. quality,lIeshlng abUily and rich bloodlines will appeal to you.

Write for the catalog. Address
MERVIN F. AEGERTER, SALE MANAGER, SEWARD, NEBRASKAJ. E. Halsey. Auet.loneer JeoNe R. Johnson ,,1tb Kan"a� F""",,Ji

Tomson Bros. and Clark
Shorthorn Sale

Fairgrounds

Topeka, Kan., Friday, December 1
50 HEAD (the tops of our 1943 calf crop).
14 BULLS suited to head registered herds and improve commer

cial herds.
36 FEMALES, good enough for additions �o the best herds. 18

bred heifers of exceptional quality.
Offering mostly sired by Edellyn. Radiant Command and Maxwalton

Harvester, some by other bulls of equal bloodlines and quality..

Write Tomson Bros. for Catalog
TOMSON B'ROS •• Wakarusa. Kan.

D. H. CLARK. Douglass. Kan.
Auctioneers: Jack Halsey, Bert Powell

Jesse R. Johnson w.lth Kansas Farmer Headquarters Jayhawk Hotel

LOVITT'S 3rd Annual HEREFORD SALE
Quinter Sale PavlUon

Quinter, Kansas
(On Highway 40, 55 Miles West of

Hays, Kan.) 12 Noon on

Monday, December· 4
25 . BULLS and 27 FEMALES

(All Sell In Pa.ture Condition)

slr�b:�al °/..-r���gbo"ml'n�133a� i"b°.:\t�JI�o
�7��n\.�I:.ldi5SI[�d l�ym��'tl,t�l':J�e sP�:rlgo
RUpert·Domlno. 7 bulls. 8 to 9 months o�d. sired by Don M Domino. 19 heifers. lS

�t���o��d·a�.\r'jgO�YMR�g�:1n'p'°��c;.n: �::Is 4te��e:. \��r:e ��,: ��d���I��I�e DOmino

Albert Lovitt.· owner, quinter. Kansas
Auotlon_Freddle (Jhandler

Frank C� �1I.ls. Auctioneer
livestock Salesman 8uyers PQY til•.

Auctioneer
It be Is capable. underataD4.
hi,!! aUdience and know. v,a1�
ues. His tee' Is rellected ,hiIncreased prollt to the .en,r;

. _'AROLD TONltJ :,'.

aa_(BeDo Oo.).�

Kansas

.' BERT';POW'ELL
I

.

.'

'AU()TIONEEB
.

LIVESTOCK. AND RlDAL lIlSTATlII .

lUi ..... .&naue bpeka, Ilu.



Imagination builds a factory as

broad as America-to reach the places
and the people best for each job.

People �ll over America work as a

team with Chri)'sler Corporation to
make things for you.
Farmers, miners, ranchers, rail

roaders and truckers-and thousands
of manufactmers - supply raw ma

terials, parts or .services for Chry�ler.
huilt war products, and for: the cars

and trucks we make in peacetime.
Such teamwork distributes wages

and work to people in cities, villages
and on farms. 1t uses the sk.ilIs .and
the facilities of thousands of small

.

companies andmany large ones. And
it helps to .get big war jobs done
quickly.
12,152 businesses, in 41 stales,

hou« furnished 'parts� malerials
.

or

sereices jor Chrysler warproduction.
56'cents0/everydollarwe received on
�ar contracts, we paUl out to them.
The use of imagination and team

work - now applied to our quantity
pro�ption of wilr' weapons - again
will -produce qu.lity cars and trucks
for you after the war.
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12,152 OTHER COMPAIIIES SHARE IN TH. WAR WORK CH.RYSLiR DOES FOR YOUI

Imagination is the spirit of
teamwork between Chrysler and

many supplying companies -

it helps give special character to
all Chrysler Corporation products.

PLYMOUTH
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* IMAGINATION IS THE DIRECTIIiG FORCE AT ·DODGE
DESOTO

AIRTEMP .

H•• tln9. Coolln9. ,RefrI9.r.tlon.
.

CHaYSLER
M.rln••�d 'Indu.trl.1 En9In••

OILiTE
CH�YSL�R .

Powd.red M.t.1 Product.

DODGE Job-r.ted TRU�KSeN"VSI.." CO"_O"ArIDN
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